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Al RflNIfl BREAKS RELATIONS WITH YUGOSL!
'IT S A CREAT DAY’— AND THIS FOUNDING FATHER KNEW IT

T HE  GREAT ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

Jotm Adams, u c o n d  
prasidsnt of tho U. S., 
foresaw ths rsversnce 
with which Americans 
would c e l e b r a t e  the 
Fourth. He wrote his wife 
that this would bo .

. . .W IT H  ACTS 
OF DEVOTION
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Officers Seek 
Men Posing as 
Photographers

Two men who posed as itinerant | 
photographers were charged with! 
fraud by County Attorney Bruce ( 

.Parser Westerday morning on a 
I complaint signed by the spokes- [ 
man for a group of seven women j 

1 who had been allegedly defrauded! 
of at least $2 each.

The women, who live in the 
400 and 500 blocks of S. Ash, S. 
Gillespie, and S. Somerville, told 
Parker that the two men were 
soliciting for studio photographs in 
those neighborhoods the early part 
of this past week.

Their methods were the same 
in each case They had books of 
samples of different kinds o f 
photos and mountings offered at

Sparrows Take Up 
Smoking Cigarets

BELLFLOWER, Calif. —(A’)— 
Seen any sparrows smoking 
cigarets lately?

Well, sheriff's deputies, at 
first at a loss to explain a 
fire which destroyed the First 
Federal and Loan Association’s 
awning, came up witlj this 
explanation:

The fire evidently started 
from a cigarct taken to their 
nest by sparrows.

Oklahoma to 
PaveU.S.60; 
Contract Let

■■uf

p  'y m
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Oklahoma's unpaved portion of 
Highway 60 is «noon to be no 

very low prices. The customer in-imore ^  least, it has been an- 
dic&ted which type she wanted, and! n°unced that the Oklahoma State 
paid a deposit of usually a third Highway Commission awarded the 
or a half of the total coat. x^IBroce Construction Co. of Okla- 
some cases, the customer paid the ™>ma ( >Ly the contract for paving 
entire cost right then. ¡™e stretch at a cost of

_  . . .. $1!V8,666.72.Each customer was then given
a coupon for a receipt and told

Old John Adams could well qualify as a major prophet for his vision of what Independence Day would mean to Ameri
cans of future generations. With this year’s Fourth falling on Sunday, we might well consider the state of the rest of 
tha world and perform his "acts of devotion” in spirit of thanksgiving for the preservation of the liberty Adams and 
the other founding fathers fought to bequeath to us. «

Solicitation 
In Building 
Drive Slated

Cupp Kl-O-Wah Building Fqnd 
Commute* will meet early this 
w«ek to complete plana Tor the 
Pampa solicitation, W. B Weather- 
red, chairman, said yeaterday.

“ At the present time there are 
1.350 Scouts registered in t h e  
Adobe Walls Area Council, Paul 
Belaenherz, Scout executive, said.

“ Past experience indicates that 
we may anticipate an a n n u a l  
increase ta membership of about 
10 percent. This means that hi 
the neat tea years the Bdy Scout 
membership of this council should 
be approximately 3,200,”  Betaen- 
hera added.

If 50 percent of these Scouts 
take advantage of the facilities

Airmen Continue 
Flying Breadline

B ER LIN —(Ah—Tile Russians refused Saturday to say they would 
lift their Berlin food blockade and Allied airmen prepared to give up 
their Fourth of July holiday to continue the flying breadline.

An American spokesman announced that Marshal Vassily D. 
Sokolovsky, Soviet commander, met with U. 8 , British and French 
military commanders for 30 minutes The spokesman said Sokolov
sky refused to give any assurances about raising the blockade. The 
meeting was in answer to a letter by British Military Governor Gen. 

Sir Brian Robertson, asking that a date be Bet for removing the 
blockade.

As the top officials met, air
borne supplies streamed into Ber
lin, and alter the fnutlese meet
ing with Sokoloveky, Gen. Lucius 
D. Clay, the American military 
governor, announced the air lift 
will continue and be Increased.

“ We will keep It up as long as

Candidates Bid 
For Pies and" “ 
Political Posts

Tax Hearings 
To Be Held 
Wednesday

The 1948 Board of Equalization 
postponed its public heurings on 
property tax valuations for the 
coming year until Wednesday.

The board wtll reconvene In the' 
City Commission Room In t h e  
City Hall Wednesday morning, and 
it is hoped that the few remaining 
persons who have registered to 
see the board can be taken care 
of then.

The City Commission has also 
II postponed Us regular w e e k l y  
jlmeeting until Thursday morning. 

The commission had to meet last

to be at the Santa Fe Hotel be 
tween the hours of 8 a m. and 
9 p. m. yesterday to have her 
•picture taken. When the ladies 
.went to the hotel yesterday, they 
found the men gone. They hail 
checked out Friday.

They were registered at the 
hotel under the names of Wayne 
and Jack Hancock, Deputy Sheriff 
Neil Gilaon said .yesterday, and 
they represented themselves to 
their customers as agents for the 
National Art Studios of Wills 
Point, Tex. In answer to a long
distance call, the telephone opera 
tor at Wills Point assured Parker 
that there was no such studio reg
istered, and if there were such

Anti-Truman Dems 
Still Talk of ik e '

By the Associated Press
The pressure todraft Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower for D em 

ocratic presidential nomination built up to rivet-popping In
tensity yesterday.

Something has to give soon, with the Democratic Conven
tion opening a week from Mftnday.

The we-want-Ike sentiment, |
already feverish among South
ern political leaders, appeared 
to be spreading—to Illinois, 
California, New York, New 
England and other areas with 
important chunks of dele
gates.

Eisenhower, secure behind the 
ivy of Columbia University, wasn't 
saying anything.

An aide, however, declared the 
general was standing on the state
ment he made last January to 
Leonard V. Finder's New Hamp
shire newspaper publisher who 
sounded him out about running 
for president on the Republican 
ticket.

Ike said at that time:

to

(See FRAUD, Page ( )

World Peace- 
U.S. Ambition

Work on the project is expected
to start around the middle of, |d accept nonima„on
August and a scheduled to be h W ir„  ,

t u L  Z .  Z  n , m B>'« ! As a clincher, he added: “ My
u 8 ' on '  decision to remove myself fromHighway that actually runs from h „  drfimt(. 8nd
Virginia and going Uv C a l i f o r n i a . ' „
Inaide the city limits of Pampa w ,lh ’ h ,ai„  ^  on th« 
Highway 60 changes its Identity d H

Cultural and - 
Trade Pacts 
Are Severed

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —OD- 
Albama slammed a twin blow at 
Yugoslavia, severing trade rela
tions and telling Marshal Tito’s 
military, political and cultural mis
sions to get put, the F o r e i g n  
Ministry declared Saturday. 

Yugoslavia retorted with an acid
... . .. .. . , noto, terming Albania'« action “ un-

I am not available for and iprecedonted,”  “ brutal’* and “ rrnaa.

and is known as Frederic at the 
east city limits and then changes 
again to Brown in the middle and 
runs to the west city limits.

The contract, awarded June 23 
by the Oklahoma Highway (Yim- 
mission culminated a long struggle 
by the National Highway 60 As
sociation. The move was spearhead
ed by Texas and Oklahoma mem
bers of the association headed by 
Harry O. Glasser, Enid, president 
of the National Highway 60 As
sociation.

Paving of the 6 6 mile strip in 
Oklahoma will be of blacktop with 
an oil mat base at a width of 
24 feet from shoulder to shoulder.
The Texas stretch of coast to 
coast highway has been paved 
since 1932.'

Meanwhile, a^ meeting of the 
Highway 60 Association is being 

WASHINGTON — (A>>— P  r e i- held in Amarillo with Glasser, 
ident Truman said yesterday th e 11* principal speaker. Members 
United States, the “ most powerful| from as far west as Globe, Ariz.
nation in the world," still has “ id «“ * far ®as* “  Springfield , 0ut8lde the ^ „th , wherê agita 
only one ambition—"peace In the| Mo- hav«  signified intentions o f jM8n o,1...t,,1.1 Ii, .....
world and the Weliare of the1 attending, 
world as a whole.”

He restated the i n u n l r v ' »  T . y l  O n / n o r  W  n  n f t
im « in an informal arlrirp*« on J " V W I l v l  T T \ J i l l ^

Pay in Greenbacks
year* 
spend 
Wah.

Projects planned at the camp 
are many. A suitable rock and 
timbered entrance, spanned b y 
carved totems is o n e of the

Tuesday in the office of City __________
Secretary R. E. Anderson because aims In an Informal address "on,
the Commission Room was used tj,e jooth anniversary erf the lay- 

A comparative!)/ small c r o w d by the Board of Equalization. Be- inK 0f the cornerstone of t h e
,aa® Jf7n Wah this 1,1 ® American people want to keepltumed .out Friday night for the cause of the inconvenience caused Washington Monument. | 8T p «n i  Minn lA’i Kmil
offered at Camp KtOVtan, 8 it up ’ • declared Clav “ I remember L , „ . , „  „ . by the small quarters, particularly T ' ”  . , Mlnn- *  Emil
means that during the next ten J  ' w, e „ v " V tZ I  Hopk,n" School Pie Supper in the J  d 0(>r̂ m,SIlonorB Mr. Truman told his audience H.rbeau, ax company o w n e r

------  - «_ LilHi MPn. onp .n on th  ̂ monument grounds that here, has forbidden hi» driven to
we have fought two tremendous ¡accept animals in payment for

sv.m h 1 bid on the pastry I Th® Board of Equalization has war" ,or freedom and liberty In lares In his cabs hereafter.
French would take part in the »id on me P«su>. i holdinv its nubhc heanneslthe world: that we, have no tcr-
emergency air fneght service to Unlike the huge prices paid for Mon(lav to ‘  hear any com rl,orlal «'nbltlons, *— 1 — —
feed the 2,000.000 residents of pies at the Bell School affair sev-l8l" c® Monday to hear any com
Berlin's western sectors, and that;era! weeks ago, most of the pies pl«>nt arising from the tax survey reparations.

1 * the recently concluded before property At the end of the
valuation* are fixed for the coming the President added: 
fiscal year. j “ We only asked for peace with

inav uuuiif, — - .. .jSjSSS.’t  s t t  w
| Clay added he thought , h # ! candidates speak their piece and ing room is again available.* 1 rr*1' -  t1 «  -  J ~ / c    i: *   , 

protects planned to give the camp they ' would contribute what they went for an average of »4.50,

. _________ ______________

and ârok no

laf*t war,

with modem and aanitary equip- Robertaon. and Gen Roger Noiret 
inent. deputy French military governor.

Beaidei campsitea. ahower house. American spokesman »aid

1 We have spent all the time 
since the war in endeavoring to

his

The large dining lodge w • « h Aurtioneer Jeff Guthrie, can T h  „  ..
facilltiee to serve 160 Scouts also ^  he d In dl(late for ghpriff wound lIp th(. T h e  Southwestern Appraisal ¡justice in the world, and we asked
will Inglud* a kitchen complete I l|t k of BerHn P01’1'®"1 forerunner of the bidding rt, Worth waa hired that the United Nations he made

-J — .......  ...... .. ‘ "" 'r **  of Berlin, were (Jay, w ,,, h ii verhal bid for t h e ^  city and the Pampa In- tow ork  for that purpose.
sheriffs office. ¡dependent School District Iasi

. i October to conduct a survey of

water distribution system and out- lhe threP went to* Sokolovsky "to  ktn* School women made a colorful district* Pdlowmg 's'" reeomi icn Ts° d<> •|u8t ,hal "
h,m th® t wo - wee k b I oe k side o< " T  ,an<-v « f - m e d  j hy  last s equahzatum The President Interlarded

projecU to 1» ^ r r ie d  out T h s e t Western Berlin was becoming a *»*<*» with decorative lid tops. .board. .informal talk w i t h  anecdotes
coundtl rinv ? tabiei and benches':8Prlou* mat,Fr and they wanted Candidates appearing at t h e  The Jioard last year said that about othrr Presidents, much to
butane system kitchen equipment aom® aa*’Jranfc that “ technical dif- ®llPPer were: Henry L  Jordan, I because of the rapid growth of thp crowd's amusement
S I T ;  and Tilverw&re 21,d iwo “ Pa ™>'way traffic would John Pitt*, and B E Ferrell for Pampa and the gris t number of The crowd wasn't as b,g as
kitchen range» overcome. county judge: Jeff Guthrie for new business and residences being sponsors of the monument cel-

T  . FolloW11 < the meeting the three " hpriff: Mrs. Dee Patterson and , built, an independent tax survey ebration had hoped for. Only about i (
To provide the planned ^camj>- j Western commanders held a half A L - “ Pat'' Patrick, for district I should be made. Under the eon-'one half the 14.000 unshaded sea ts— .

clerk, John Studer, for county, ditions that then existed, t h e  for which »1 admission had been O n O D l l r t ’C r C  F o i l c  
attorney. W. J. “ B ill" Graham, ¡members of the board felt that asked, were occupied when Mr. •
® A, Noland and Clyde Organ they could not make an honest Truman entered the grounds. The I

When a woman p a s s e n g e r
couldn't pay a taxi charge, one 
cab pilot accepted two fox terrier 
pups in lieu of 17.85 because, the 
driver explained: “ She said they 
were high class dogs.”

After hoarding the pups f o r  
several days. Barheau sold one for 
»3.50, the other for »3.

High class or not, I'm out

a violation ofly insulting”  and 
international law. >

It said Yugoslavia will 'h o ld  
Albania “ responsible for all ooif
sequences.”

The Belgrade radio recounted 
this latest episode lit the Yugo
slav-Albanian feud. The note aaid 
Albania:

1. "B y  a unilateral act. .  .con
trary to all fundamental principles

w f t 'h l ° f  international law" had de
nounced “ all economic agreements 
and protocols" with Yugoslavia.

2. Expelled Yugoslav t r a d e ,  
cultural and military expert«, giv
ing them 48 hours to leave.

3. Violated the Yughalav-Albanlan 
treaty of alliance by expelling the 
Yugoslav military mission.

The note, dated July 1, said 
that Yugoslavia had “ In a  friendly 
spirit warned repreeentativea”  ofAll--- 1- -*

It was difficult for the 
general’»  friends to see how he 
could hack-track even in the face 
of the mounting draft movement.

But the movement was on, ami 
apparently surging ahead 
gathering speed.

President Truman, who s a y s  
he won’t withdraw and who pre
dicts his own nomination on the 
first ballot, took ho direct steps 
to head off a possible Eisenhower 
stampede, the White House «aid.

But George Allen, the fat story- 
spinner who moved from a seat 
in front of the White House fire
place to the RFC and then back 
to private business again, w a » 
paying a call on Eisenhower at 
Columbia. Politicians were pretty 
sure Allen wasn't talking football
proapecta or acholastiu entrance ______
requirements ¡drafted for a 50-year period Wt'th

Charles G. Ross, the President's a provision that they eould not 
press secretary, said Allen was ¡ho

Albania to remove o b s t a e l  *  ■
which stood in the way of w rn o i 
fulfillment of obligations.”

It said the economic agreements, 
signed in November, 1548,

* —  -  ■—

seeing the general “ on his own—I 
don't know for what purpose.”

ttdn over the administration's elvil 
rights program mad# the anti- 
Truman rebellion m o s t  obvious, 
the moat ominous news for the 
President came from New York 
City.

___  vuulU
be terminated without notice In 
writing at leant one year In ad
vance. -

“ The act on the part of Albeit!«,
therefore, 1*\ ------- — '•  gross and Illegal
violation of existing agreementa," 
the Yugoslavs charged. Although 
the text of the Albanian note on
its action was not disclosed, the 
Yugoslav reply »aid Albania’s as- 

Mavor William O’Dwyer releasedlaertions that Yugoslavia had failed 
a t„l',,ram  signed bv J a m e sjto carry out obligations under the 
*  K ’ pact “ are incorrect and arbitrary.**

Yugoslavia therefore will refuse 
to recognize Albania's action In 
declaring the c u l t u r a l  and 
economic agreements “ null end 
nonexistent," the note said.

It said the “ active balance" of 
Yugoslav aid to Albania n o w  
amounts to 2,000,000,000 d i n a r s  
(»40,000.0(H)). This aid 
banla

Roosevelt and 18 other state Dem
ocratic leaders, calling on th e  
National Convention delegates to 
pick “ the ablest and strongest 
man available" for the presidential 
nomination.

The telegram didn’t s u g g e a t 
any candidate, but Jaku Arvey, 
the Chicago Democratic leader, 
disclosed that young Roosevelt had 
invited him to a pre-convention 
caucus this Saturday to discuss 
a move to nominate Eisenhower.

The caucus call, which Arvey
»1.35 on the deal, plus the rest]signed, aaid: 
of delivering the dogs by cab,"| " It  is our belief that no man! 
said Barbeau as he posted a bill in tiles« critical days can refuse
letin board notice that drivers 
must turn in greenbacks instead 
of green frogs or anv o t h e r  
species from the animal kingdom.

Search for Trio
(See AIRMEN, Page 6)■ite Is the big idea behind the 

development of Camp Ki-O-Wah, 
th* official camp of the Adobe 
Walla Area Council, the Scout 
spokesman said

“ The development of the site 
is a project which will be shared 
by all the communities of the
council and by citizens who rec-jj" ,h® County Jail yeaterday in 
ognize the need for Scouting as _ ' ai)lt of bond following charges 
a vital force In —  *— -*•
Is
acter,1

Man Jailed in 
Default of Bond

Luster, Pampa, w u  placed 
in

... traimng”  for" clt-; *KRrav.ted assault l o d g e d  
Izenahlp and th. building of char- af aln8t hlm .by city police Fri- 

>■ Beisenherz. concluded.

T o d a y
186th Day of the Year 

QLQRIOI’8 FOt’ RTH Today, in 
1778, waa declared Indept*ndfm'4f Day. 
or »the day on which th« Declaration of 
Independence w** adopted by the 
Continental -Con^re*» It ha* b^n call
ed by etatora the ‘ ftlorlou* fourth ’ 
It la ebeerved a« a bank holiday in 
every elate of the Union and in the 
platrtet ot  Columbia. Alaaka. Hawaii. 
Puerto Rico and the Virrin Inland*

, . Outelde of Chrlatraea. It !• one 
the mo*t important “dbra" In the 

rloan*. . . . Nathaniel 
ew Knyland atory writer 

born on tale day

A citv-wide §<>arch for three

for A i
wa» art up to bolster har

,su, U  (ios i,A \ l\ , Paffe • )

Mediator and 
Arabs Meetthe rail to duty and leadership 

implicit in the nomination and
virtual election to th- presidency] CAIRO C o u n t  nv.lv.
of th, United States HorrmcJott«, United Natica ^

Jam,vs Rooaev.lt is chairman of <|,at,,r tor ™ J
ih# California Democratic State Arab leaders for nearty four hóOrt

1 re- lucf muht nmau.__LI.. «Committer. There have been 
(See POLITICS, Page 6)

for county commissioner, Precinct and Impartial attempt at equal- 
2: Ola Gregory for e o u n t y  izlng valuations, 
treasurer: C. M Tucker, E a r l  The appraisal engineers set up 
Lewi», for constable, Precinct 2: a scale for valuing present and 
E. O. Pulliam, Sr , for county future building that was baaed
Democratic chairman.

Absentee Voting 
Begins Tomorrow

on square-foot construction costs 
of the different types of building

admission fees went to the Wash-;Rirl" *£0  allegedly lifted a dress
in^ton Board of Trade to help..............  __ ____ _  ̂ from The ToKK(,rv Shop
meet costs of the three-day Fourth Lhe 200 block N. Frost, Friday’ 
of July observance aftenv»on. proved fruitless for the

In Introducing- President Tru-1Sheriff’ŝ  Department.

_____ — . j  »zui uuun
last night, presumably to discuss 
the Arab League’s counter-p r o- 
posals to his recommendations for 
peace in the Holy I^and.

One high Arab official pre
dicted Palestine warfare w o u l d  
resume.

All the Swedish count wouldRalph Jones. 12. former Pampa sav ^  ^  loft the meeting was:
youth now liv.ng st Sand Springs, ------ x *

Former Pompon 
Is Award Winner

man, Secretary of State George C Mrs. Rert Arney, owner of the Okla.. whs recently given t h e

found In Pampa With property Washington Monument as an en
Marshall described the 655-f"o o t More situated across the street first scholarship to be awarded by

from the sheriffs office, told (Trief the Dale ( arnegie Institute.

Absentee ballots, for
voters to use who expect to be inated. 
out of town on July 24. were 
delivered Saturday afternoon to 
the Gray County Democratic Com
mittee and placed in the office 
of County Clerk Charlie Thut.

Absentee voting will star» Mon 
day and last t'noU":i J r ’ -* ::»

Democratic

f t  Hm Biost Hi

nd
U

diet.. the irrest îtaMss patriot 
Giuseppe Garibaldi.

1807.
CTIr il
and sol--------------
nor» on this «l«y. In 180 
versa from the F ‘ 
that \m perfect
thao/Wob 16 4• -

V. 8. Weather Bureau 
PAMPA AND VICINITY Fslr 

Sunday with not mach chan** In

day.
[ Luster waa charged with hitting 
¡hi* mother-ta-Uw, Mra. Nora 
Neighbors, tn the eye at t h #
American Hotel following an al
leged family argument Luster 
was apprehended shortly after 4 
p. m Friday by city police and 
transferred to the County Jail 
Saturday morning.

Unable to poat bond. IJiatcr was 
jailed until hla trial aet for Tues four days t fore the 
day in County Court, romes up. primaty

PAST 15 YEARS HELD  
SOME L IV E LY  FOURTHS

By JIM Mc(!LTJSKRY serve ss s warning to 104« four
Many unusual things have hap year-olds It read: I heard the 

pened in Pampa, in the United scream of a four-year-old h o y  
lies and in the world on July who learned hv experience the'

4 during the past 16 years If one shouldn’t hold even s small/ 
we start hack with July 4. HHW. firrcracker when it exolodes. Three 
you will see what we mean fingers were scorched ”

Some of the happenings may| j n another *T Heard’ ’ may

, valuations 'bailed on this *typë of during symbol of A m e r i c a n  Heputv Sheriff 
scientific scale, it is hoped that principles^ of liberty, j u s t i c e .

■ injustices and unequal hardships union and above all. government 
t h o s e that existed before have been elim- dedicated to the service of the

Rufc Jordan the His grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
girls had been seen to go into George Cartwright, live at 11)00 
the Court House after the dress AJcofTT, ffTTrh Russell Cartwright, 

found missing 308 N. Soniervmh>-~c an uncle.
A search of the ladies’ rooms Ralph, the son of “ 8keCR’ -JUmcs,

we have 
tonight.

^recd to aay nothing

Arab Lea&ue source» have re
ported that the seven-m e m b e r  

I bloc of IBoalem countries has re- 
Jecteji, Bernadotte’s proposal» for 
eiuRiig the Arab-Jewlah war. 
^ flia d  El Solh Bey, prime min-
later of Lebanon, said, e n d e  ,1 . ..

Policeman First 
Holiday Victim

governed." ,
The stone shaft, familiar to >>y Mrs Robert Horn, m a t r o n.'formerly of I'ampa, a 1 1 e n cl e d ' ‘ nanon, said, as he left

thousands of Americans who have failed to turn up the shoplifters. Woodrow Wilson School before |v »  conference: “ apparent
scanned the capita! from t h e Th® Klrl® ha<l earlier entered the moving to Sand Springs, 
lofty observation windows near chop s* shoppers and picked out 
the peak, once stood In an area H dress they liked 
of marshlands and water.

NEW YORK <V, The Poli, r - —
.Department, which has warned j LICENSE VIOLATIONS 
the populace about holiday fire- Justice of the Peace? Charles T 
work», yesterday reported the'Hughes Friday levied a fine and

ly there will be no further dls-
,s now a seventh "grade stu- ' with Count Bernadette."

»  black one dent in M Patrick’* School ()l”  : thdullsh " f  Trans Jordan 'had^M  
white trimmings, hut left. Sand Springs, am ,.'Bnr(lUH!lhe Arabs had rejected the pro-

Later one of ,h, ” '; a h,' ln^  , „  .llv„ rril f„ r,. a hundred P“"al;8 a"<* f it t in g ,
returned and left. Tin d r«» »  was »pc , , „  mPrting lhe ^ ’tamese premier said:

r ^ o  Tiiisa earlier¡ t King Abdullah .. .d  ro. «

with

¡city's first fireworks casualty ajcosW of »10 on one man for driv- 
¡poiiceman. ¡Ing without an operator's license

Patrolman Emilio Antonelll, 47, ¡and another man paid a fine and 
suffered, leg burns when a prank-, cost* of »10 for permitting an un- 

[sler tossed a lighted firer racker! iteenaed driver to operate hi* au- 
! through a station house window. I tomoblle.___________________________

and tall, thin blonde. Ithis year.

vaeee f t ^  the Blhl^^oday^resds iStates and in the world on July wh

OKLAHOMA- 
ay with widely 
nd eveeing tt

Partly cloudy Run- 
aeattered artarnoon 

ihundershowera. Con-5ay
and
tlnued warm,

WK8T TKXA5: Partly cloudy
Sunday end Monday. wltti widely
a, attcrad tkawdaraiucma Sunday art- 
arnoon and avanln«. Not much change

7 :M »  Wl ...... I f  I *0 p m............ »»
L i*  M i  .......9  * »°  p m............ »»

5 ** » m.......... *7
t t l . M  p.m.......... »4

Ward. !

■I Before you leave on 
art an Evlnrude Motor, 

«o  Mach She» 115 M. 
M 1M adv.

be taken as warning*. Home as 
reminiscence« a n d  unbelievable 
truths.

In 1983, 15-yeara-ago t o d a y .  
President Roosevelt firmly refused 
to aid in any scheme that would 
support the gold standard It was 
a nice warm Fourth of July that 
day, 101 degree« and The Newa 
headline bringing back memories 
waa "America's Iweeti^art and 
Doug Fairbanks to Separate ”

The next year, 1584, an " I

serve a warning to this year's 
dogs. It read: “ I heard more noise 
coming from one dog. than one 
could imagine. The cause waa 
Justifiable, however, since th e  
dog picked up a giant firecracker 
tn his mouth just as it went off 
The last time seen the dog waa 
heading aouth on Cuyler.” 

Glancing at the ads in Ifie 1935 
Pampa Newa we find It hard to 
conceive of auch prices. . .“ »teak 
dinner, 60 cent«, veal steak, 19

I — rd * (wot We Heard) might vanta a pound-bacon 29. c e n t »  
I f  tt’a Crystal - - - R V S ü e jr — !•  pound hamburger, to cent«

Oet K at Lewie Hardware Co.—adv. (Bee JULY 4TH, Pag • )

?oys Urged to Speed Up 
Construction of Racers

Full speed ahead has been urged upon all 69 of th* hoys who 
have entered the All-American Eoap Box Derby to be held here 
at Pampa on July 25, Just three weeks from today.

The Board of Directors of the derby here announced that In
spection crews ere already vlatting the boys, seeing how they 
are coming along with their all-boy made cars, and answering 
any questions that may aria*.

Score» of prizes will go to winners and runners-up. The top 
prize will be the expense-paid trip to Akron, Ohio, 111 August for 
the national finals involving 153 city champions. Thla will be the 
sixth year of running at Pampa

Some of the prizes can be seen in the White’s Auto Store 
window.

The trip Is financed by The Pampa News, co-sponsor with th* 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Culberson Chevrolet and the 
Pampa Lions Club.

The race will he run on the afternoon of July 26, at a site on 
the Old Miami Highway, running north from Pampa.

THIS FASHION STORY  
IS FOR WOMEN ONLY

will be
The Arab League reply to Ber- 

nadotte’s recommendations w a a  
handed to the mediator shortly 
after his arrival in Cairo. It was 
not made public.

Bernadotte aaid, following th* 
meeting, that he would return to
hlR headquarter» on th* GreekHOLLYWOOD ~ m -  You can black and flesh tones She goes on||g|and ,,f f{hodes this morning, 

turn the page, men. This shraiidn t to predict that peek a boo trans- Asked whether he Would wSB
interest you It ’»  /just about a parent dresses filmy and wispy T r| Aviv
fashion prediction that women will be worn over the fancy 
will be wearing akih tight under-1 tights
wesr beneath transparent dreasea “ Let's face It. women s under- -----
hv 1950 ¡wear is gosh-awful, said the 23-!h)m

(Go on now men, turn ,hP ¡vea r^d  movie designer. ' A sto, k 
1 ing attached to

capital of Israel, he 
replied that when he reached 
Rhodes he expected to find a 
message from Tel Aviv awaitinghim

garter belt l i  n r  
, revolting. Your contemporary Worn-: mM/ V / f f i n  ^

Elms Jenssen „  ..........-  f f f ?  C j C l W  *  •  «
s h e an with a dozen Itsy-bitsy un-

page).
I t ’»  Film Designer

doing the predicting and - „  ' m,,ntionablea ** as much a martyr 
claims with apparent seriousness dl(.ta,,.a as g ram|mB was
that “ fashion has heel, enslaved her co|8et 8k„,
by women's underwea. w,n ilee  style from the fetters

Mis* Jenssen, through an alert uf ridiculous, ugly underwear." 
press agent, announced her belief with a climactic hit of logic, 
that slinky, full-figured t i g h t s  MisA Jenssen says the one-piece 
for winter and thigh-1 e n g I h j foundation garment »he envision» 
shorties or leotards for summer! w||| nmke outer garment* aecond-
will replace panties, atep-ins, bras - ary for the first time In faahion — _ -
»teres and girdle* ¡history. Bear front end alignment, com-

The tights, «he avers, will he, (Okay men, you can turn the Plete ^rakf_  **an>Pa *a f*ty
in shader of shocking pink, jet page now.) &u *• Oujrtar. Ph. M l—adv.

Sheriff a . H “ Skinner”  
Kyle take a terrible beating 
from Texas Hanger F r a n k  
I'robst tlie other day. Kyle «aid 
Pro bet had the breaks and help 
of son, Kenneth, but Probat, 
we saw. waa a far better don- 
no player.

A .
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Chinese Leader States Moral 
Reawakening Is World Cure

Lens Lovelies

Peck Set for 
Peck of Work

| By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

I China has the biggest papula! in,- 
of any nation more than one-fift i 
the people of the whole globe, 

j She also carries .the greatest bin 
Bv  BOB THOMAS d-n of tribulation.

HOLLYWOOD OP) Gregory She is torn with terrible eivil 
Peek, who has been one of Holly- war involving communism She li, 
wood's busiest actors, can expect afflicted with an economic crisis 
no let-up in the future The latest which p r e s e n t s  a seemingly 
film announced for him is Dickens’ bottomless pit Millions arc dying 
"A  Tale of Two Cities.”  of starvation.

The much-demanded Peck will Conditions are so bad that they 
have a few weeks off after he have baffled not on I tin home 
finishes playing a Western bad- government hut all expert efforts 
man In "Yellow  Sky.”  He’ll spend at repair by America It 
the time with his pet project, the tngumg to find top Chinese 
Da Jolla Playhouse, where“ he'll finals turning as a final 
do one or two plays He'll then moral rehabilitation for

f-xploi-
another.

I encounter«
I met Dr

one 
Kai-shek

in- 
of

resort to 
solution.

report to MGM for "The Gambler," They figure they can get further 
in which he'll portray Russian‘on.the basis of brother cooperation 
Novelist Dostoevski than by hostilities and th

Next year, Perk will do "A  Tale tat ion of one group by 
of Two Cities” for Selzniek, play- I'm recording an exliaordinar 
ing the role performed by Konald development which 
Colman in the SeUmck-MGM ver the other day wh 
Sion of 1935. Chen Di-Ill, vice-president of th-

■I’ll do it on one condition Chinese Parliament and 
that I don’t have to say that line ” Generalissimo Cluang 
he told me. He was referring to right hand men
the time-honored curtain speech. Dr Chen has been attending
“  T is  a far. far tt« r thin# I the World Assembly for Moral 
do than I  have ever done,’ etc ”  armament m California as a rep 

Robert Young, who is playing a resentative of the Chinese gov 
Protestant minister in Baltimore eminent This means lha Gen 
Escapade," will do the same in eralissimo Cluang also subscribes 
his own film, "12 Against the to the idea 
Underworld” Based on actual The 49-year-old Dr
events In Steubenville, Ohio, the striking rsonality, 
picture will show how a dozen, educator, philosopher 
clerics cleaned up a town

Abbott and Costello will have a mining 
two Innovations in their next vrrsity apd followed this with .. 
film, which will be independently degree of Master of hrienc» a 
made. It will be their first in Pittsburgh University T h-n h- 
color, and they plan to use their Joined the miners' union and dug 
own name» in the film. . Eagle- (oal underground 
Dion claims it has Johnston Of a y< nr 
flee trouble with a lai e evening The doch 
dress of Susan Hayward’s

Chen la « 
Statesman 
and note-

author, Chen during 1919-23 too 
ourse in Pei yang Uni

Docking through the lenses at 
these two gals seems to agree 
with the nation’s press photogra
phers, for they named Peggy 
Sullivan, left, “ Miss National 
Press Photographer of 1948.’’ 
Bettina Edwards was the favor
ite of Boston's lensmen. Peggy 
won the title at the Atlantis 
City, N. J., meeting of the Na
tional Press Photographers Clubt

more than

"Tulaa." It seems the holes hr 
tween the lace are too large.

Girl Wanted in 
Death of Sailor

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Noie Book

has expressed the 
in belief that a durable wofld peace 

is possible if the moral principles 
of mutual trust, mutual respect 
and mutual assistance would be 

1 accepted by all peoples of t h e  
world as the very guidance Of in
tnrnational relations. .. ,, .

CORSICANA .4-, M a r i e ’ ’ . ....  In ..... c —  ^ ty -tw o -yea r-o ld  (.apt
Michael, 18, of Richland, is wanted the meeting point of East and
for murder here in the death of W«st, < hina an r *1. * _ first « ailed him at the* age of 12

'"sh e  rif^1 Da v^d^'cast! ea "said '' tin- d ament a I things morality, sound But the rea -a ll« him no more, 
girl was indicted h e r  .Saturday home life, economic and political He gave it his life and h.s daugh
hv th-- Navarro County Giand teamwoik on a national and in- ter and lies through with it now
Jury lor murder In G r i m  e * ' le.natioru.1 seal. Hen I see a forever.
death last Jan. 25 The mdn tin. nt - « nannc fore- already in motion ( apt. Chase, a man who knew 

that Crimea waa beaten and giving a pattern and a pare for th«* scaiii *• of putting c a n v a s
new era of understanding. On against the wind, was crowded 

this level we <”hin«*w and y<»u ollt by men who had learned the

.STATEN ISLAND, N. Y -(iP)— 
( ’harles

«its and w a t c h e s  with
watery blue »yes the sea that 
first ( ailed him at the

ailys 
kicked to death.

(Pol. Adv.i
A W o m a n  fo r  a W o m a n '»  Jot)

| Americans talk the same 1 a n 
guagn '

Knowing Dr Chen Is « Con 
fucianist and not a Christian, I 
remarked that I .sup|>os<*d he based 
111 s statement on the fact that 
Confucianism and Christianity run 
parallel on many questions. He 
nodded, and said that because of 
the similarities it would he easy 
lor the Chinese people to accept

yMicnrc of engines and turning
piopt 11« rs.

Few vcteian.s of the era of sail 
an- still alive There are only two 

Captain (.’hast* and Ceorge O '
Neill, 91 among the 400 retired 
mariners living at the Sailors' 
Snug Harbor1' here, a home for 
old salts.

Dee Patterson 
District Clerk
For Re-Election

The others aren't s a i l o r  a-
the moral teachings of the Went, ’ they're ju*t poor ohl c r i p p l e d  

Maybe Dr. Chen has hold of an hypocrite»,”  »aid Cap'n Chase. He 
1(p.a * think« neither the aeamen nor the

— I.ships of today meaaure lip to
AGREEMENT SIGNED ■Ulnae in the days of the clipper*

ATHENS A’l The Greek He ran away himself from his _ .
American EGA agreement was Maine home at 12 to work under P***1 session and who will be back 
signed Friday Foreign Minister1 sail He, was in the Pacific island thl"  year Indicate one thing for

U. K ! trade.
Rankin l I koyd sail and I guess I

¡stayed with it too long,” he said.

Itale Sales 
Tax Rumor 
Circulated

By MAC ROY RASOR
AUSTIN —<>P>— Sales tax Ulk 

is rumbling through State Capitol 
conversations again.

No one you talk to seems to 
favor such a tax. |

It's just that some dislike it 
less than a tax on natural re
sources— the latter being the tax 
that some 50th legislators pushed 
hard and long last session and 
which some 51st legislators may 
push even harder.

The sales tax talk appears to 
-e sort o f  a fight-ftre-wlth-fire” 

¡policy among those opposing any 
¡additional levy on natural re
sources.

| Whether a sales tax drive de
velops probably depends entirely 
on how serious a threat is made 
on new taxes m general. T a x  

I revenue is coming In at record- 
breaking highs and there’s an un
precedented 65-million d o l l a r  
spendable balance in the General 
Revenue Fund. Present indications 
favor a continuance ol the up- 
rend.
But along with the revenue, gov- 

! eminent costs too are climbing 
.skyward. Voters may kill off 30 
cents of the state’s ad valorem 
taxes by adopting a Constitutional 
amendment at the polls next No- 

jvember. If the veterans b o n u s  
¡demands are recognized, new taxes 
¡will be inevitable, 
j I t ’s enough to scare the natural 
resource interests, despite t h e i r  
previous,-policy (accompanied by 

I frequent denials) that such taxes 
are passed on to consumers — the 

i inevitable course of practically all 
taxes.

Thus the sales tax talk—the 
first of any magnitude since the 
46th legislature where the last 
attempt finally died after a four- 
Degislature siege of sales tax bills 
and resultant opposition.

In the 43rd, 44th, 45th and 46th 
regular sessions, along with two 
called sessions of the 44th, there 
were no" less than 25 separate 
bills Introduced proposing sales 
taxes. They called for levies rang
ing from one and a half up to 
three percent of items ranging 
from all commodities and services 
down to such selective items as 
luxuries, cosmetics, candy, chew
ing gum and Jewelry. A few called 
for exemption of foods.

An opposition proposal tried to 
write Into the Constitution a ban 
against there ever being a sales 
tax levied on foods, tobacco and 
beverages. That died, too.

During the four legislatures 
Texans underwent a terrific bar
rage of pro- and anti-sales tax 
propaganda. The man on the street 
was told It was a tax on poverty 
by one eide- the road away from 
distressed conditions by the other. 
Economists have long been In 
agreement that It is In conflict 
with the theory of taxation with 
respect to ability to pay.

Opinions of last year's legists 
tors who backed or opposed the 
gas gathering tax proposal of the

High-Voltage 'Machine Gun'

It looks like the super-machine gun for the war of the future, but 
it isn’t  Carroll N. Works, research engineer at the Westinghouse 
Research Dab^fstories, Pittsburgh, Pa., is ready to “ shoot”  600,000 
volts of electricity in this apparatus, which is used to test ways of 
controlling electrical arcs in transformers and other equipment

Uncle Sam Cracks Down on Courses 
Taken 'Just for Fun' on Gl Bill

By JAMES MARDOW ,be undertaken)
WASHINGTON — iJf)— U n c l e !  But the problem is : What’s avo- 

Sam is bsinning courses of train- rational or -recreational? For ex- 
ing or education for veterans ample:
who want them Just for the fun! one man may want to

dancing juat to be a tiocial lion; w
another may want to learn it ao buay with other things. I

Texas Today
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 

A—ortated Press Staff
A »»-year-old Easterner is be

hind the announcement that the 
tallest building in the world may 

I be built in Houston, 
i He is Murel Gopdell, general 
manager o f the United Building 
Supply Company. On June 14, 
he stated that his firm  is "con
sidering" construction of a 1,366- 
foot skyscraper of radical design, 
to coat about »25,000,000.

We had a chat with Goodell 
and learned a few things:

He is a native of Massachusetts, 
says he traveled extensively and 
is "a  registered engineer from 
Detroit Tech.”

He organized the United Build
ing Supply Company. It is two 
years old.

Where would the money come 
from to erect this 140-story build
ing, Mr. Goodell? Does the United 
Building Supply Company have it?

"W e don’t want to go Into that 
at this time,”  Goodell r e p l i e d .  
"The thing now is to prove the 
need for such a building. I f the 
need were proven, the building 
could be built—I mean there is 
enough engineering talent in this 
country to build it.”

Would such a building be prac
tical?

“ It would be practical from an 
engineering standpoint. It could 
be built.”

How are the plans c o m i n g

The building Goodell’«  company 
to thinking of sponsoring “would 
be constructed at the n e w e s t  
materials on the market, light
weight materiato in conopnrtooa to 
other skyscrapers."

"But first of all,” said flood ell, 
"we have to prove the need for 

such a structure."

of It.
If you're a veteran It might 

be a good idea to get an Idea of 
what lyou can and can't do from 
now on.

Start from the beginning:
Under the GI Bill of Rights, ■ , . . .

veterans have been able to take may w*lnt to make a livme at

learn along.
' "Well, right riow we are very 

" think
can make a living teaching 

u.
One man may want to learn 

photography as a hobby; another

all kinds of courses and training.
They Include not only college 

educations but things like danc
ing, photography, bartending per
sonality development, banjo play
ing, singing, public speaking.

About 11 months ago the U. 8. 
Budget Bureau started an inves
tigation of "avocational”  training 
courses.

The bureau made a report which 
said some schools were offering 
courses purely for "recreational, 
social and leisure-time pursuits.” 
suits.”

The bureau made its report to 
President Truman, and in his 
budget message to Congress, Mr.

Truman said this ( fun-training 
was costing the taxpayers a lot 
ol money.

Congress made some changes:
It said the Veterans Administra

tion should not pay for any GI 
training which the VA decides Is 
avocational or recreational.

(Veterans who enrolled for such, 
courses before June 30 can fin-; 
ish them, but no new ones can!

Where is the line drawn there?
The Veterans Administration 

will have to do the deciding in 
each caae when a  veteran applies 
for such training.

I f  you’re a veteran and want 
to take up something that is list
ed as avocational or recreational 
but you really want to use It in 
connection with your work, you’ll 
hava to convince the VA of that.

we may have something further 
to aay about it, perhaps this fall 
or around the first of next year.”

Goodell said he thought the 
building would have a good ad
vertising value for T e x a s .  " I  
would rather see It built In Texas 
than some place else—like New 
York'.’’*

We asked: "Does your company 
intend to build such a building or 
sponsor it?”

" I  think you would say we 
would like to sponsor it. We have 
talked it over with some prom
inent officials. They are cautious. 
They want to see more of the

Call
Ken Bennett 

At
2351-R

U N K L E  H A N K  SE

JSUAUlV  -(H'CiUViVUffi 
HANDIN' VOU OUi FRCf. j  
ADVICE. ON MOW *f' MAKE.] 
A MILLION

H A S N Y o o i

HOGUE - N I J »  EQUIPMENT 
INC. can’t tell yen hew to Make 
a million dollar* hot we as 
bring you the latest new* and 
fine Information oa our sto< 
of International Harvester ton 
helpers. Just tune la Mali« 
KPDN. See the paper tor toe 
correct time.

Hogue -Mills Eyuipm-y
lyte.

INTtRUATIONAL TRUCÏS.- NOO'-TC * O '* ,*

e PA R TS - SERVICI

M iJi ART BS.VI« ■ PHOm USO 
po to» 558 PAMPA , TEXAS

MSI

HEY KIDDIES
HELICOPTER U P S

» ’onstantin TsaMaris h»x! 
( ’hnrgc D’Affaires ( ’ari 
were the lignera.

»lire -no matter wtiat the tax | 
proposal! In the Mat a e n a ! o n. 
they're due to face a battle royal! 

the way.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
» ■Sm m iln (

THE FRANKLIN LIFE
IN SU R A N C E CO.

Phone «7 I’ emna. 1 -x »a

When I turned from sail to steam ¡a** 
it wax t(K! late I never did get year* old. In those times whole 
to understand steam.”  families was born and raised

A sailor's life then was a cruel aboard ship, 
and prolonged duel with weather "W e ’d run through a storm; O 
and hardship. ¡ t h o s e  c o l d  nor’west winds

"O ’course it was rough," mused a ^hiwin down. When It calmed, 
the old captain. ’Rough' beyond j™ * “ ‘ ‘ la 1toddIlnK _®«‘ 1
anybody's knowing today Yo u

»4..

Û  (

> V GV j

wy

G

wouldn’t believe the truth of It.
But being young and liking It 
as a lot of us did well, I can't 
sit hi re and tell you it was too 
had

I'd like to see sail come back
Hut 1 know il never w ill."

Dap n Dha.se made money sea 
faring and lost It later through 
bad investments. He said he had 
"Illy ->ne regret in his life 

"W e were eoming home from 
China onee,”  lie said

¡wife and baby daughter, Maude, 1 r0(im 
¡aboard The baby was only 2 1-4

on deck. I picked her up and! 
hugged her to me, forgettln’ my j 
wet oilskin*.

"A  couple hours later my wile j 
came up and said the baby had I 
caught cold. I went below. M y ! 
baby was terribly sick. She died I 
that night of pneumonia.”

The next day he gave his | 
daughter to the sea

All the years since then Ij 
been wondering whether It was 

I my fault she taught cold,”  said 
the captain. j,

I had myj n<, looked around his small 1

U. S. AIR FORCE”

#■ ■MiteTÉùàc £  'X eo/ -zo n e ,

New Pension Bill 
Hikes Benefits to 
Widows, Orphans

WASHINGTON - OR - Widows, 
children and dependent parents of 
Vi 11 runs who died in service are 
■ ligiblr now for pension boosts 
totaling more than »30,000,000 a 
v,,,,r Do you feel ltke you ar* tied to a drag

A bill setting up the Increased svsrytlm* you try to do somethin»! If 
benefits was aivn. d inb, i. .„  a,. » .  don't let a low blood oount bold you . ®s -signed Into law by down when you may release vibrant 
1 resident Truman Thursday. It energy to every muscle, fibre, cell, 
also raises payments received hv «very dey—every hour—mil I lone of

j I been here eight years," he [ 
'said. "It 's  a nice place.”

FRESHBLOOD 
*  MUST FOR 
FREE ENERGY

Never in Its history ha's your 
Ail Force faced heavier re
sponsibilities. First line of 
defense In an unsettled world. 
It must continue to progress 
and be ready for Instant ac
tion.

Today, only the best-fitted 
prospects are being accepted 
b> the A ir Force. But young 
men who measure up will 
have a choice of unequaled 
opportunities. Here they are:

I  By enlisting far three years, 
yo* may rhoose assignment |*> 
lh« U. 8. Air Force.

3  II you are a high school 
graduate, between 17 and 34 
yean old, the Aviation Career 
Plan allows you to eelret and 
«nallf) for any one of niort* than 
40 Air Force Specialist Sc hool« 
before you enlUt

3  Veteran« of the Armed Force« 
who ore qualified In one of 300 
aklll« and trade« may re-enter 
■errlce in advanced non-comml»- 
ai«ao4 Air Force grades com-

mm* urate with their previous 
training and experience.

4  You can win your wings with 
the Aviation Cadets. The world's 
finest pilot training i.s open to 
you If you are single, 20 to 26f£ 
years old. and have c«»inpleted at 
least half the credits for a college 
degree, or can pass an equivalent 
examination.

High pay . . . excellent train
ing . . . Interesting, vital work 
. . . these, too, are important 
considerations and strong 
reasons for launching your 
career In the Air Force. Com
plete details cm each oppor
tunity are available at U. S. 
Army and U. S. Air Force Re
cruiting Stations.

U. 1. « «M V  *N 0  U. *. A l*  f OBCI 
■ ICIUITINO S lavics

W IN  Y O U R  W IN O S

with th« U. S. Air For««

raises payments received by 
widows and dependents of vet- 
Mans of th«- regular military who 
l"st ti>*»r live.*» becaiise of disabil
iti* k resulting from the war

Her«*. In order, are 
and the payments 
111* new measure;

»very ,
tiny red-blood-cell« must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several 
way«; no appetite, underweight, no 
nergy. a run-down condition, lack of

the old rates resistance to Infection and
provided by « ’ i f ' * 1- your blood strength. Medical authoi

. . . . . . . .  by analysis of the blood* hava by poal
Widow, and $75; widow with tlve proof shown that 88S Tonic i 

one child. $7H and $ioo; widow •»***«
two ch.ldrcn. »93 60 end »115, Tbl. i. due’ to th. 888

v. id«iw with thre« c hildren. $109.20 Tonic formula which contains sp 
.uni $130. widow with four an<1 activating Ingredients.

t l0 e QA . . Also. 888 Tonic helps you enjoy theliildmi. S1-4 80 and $145. widow f(wd ytm by increasing the gastric 
• with five children, $140 40 and digestive Jutce when It is non-organl- 
$ 160. cally too little or scanty—thus the giom*

one orpbxnod child. ,30 and W *3?
J5M two children. ,45 60 «ml »»2 fond teats.
for both; three, »57 60 and *104 Don’t welt! Bnerglee your body 
four and »12«: five, $8160

, and $146. your whole body, greater freehneae and
One dependent parent. $54 and *»^a«th should make you eat better*«tvT«1 a ,  ̂  gr-and $35 earn. If the veteran lout your skin-firm flesh fill out both

To the first 100 children that registers and iden-
J

lies our store by the following slogans:

"You Choose Your Doctor, Why Not Choose 
Your Pharmacist?"

"In the Heart of tre World's Cleanest Oil City" 

"No Groceries, No Whisky, No Cafeterias!"
to /'

"Two Registered Pharmacists on Duty 
AT ALL HOURS"

"Pampa's Professional Drug Store"

TODAY thru WED.

TURNER

•WHOTTA KNIGHT”  
«ad

U tn t  New*

[ rout f*Mny

Opens] 
12:45 I 
8c

R E X srr

TODAY thru WED.

»tu  ¿»«¿us to r u6c 
AUSO

IN OLD 
CALIFORNIA

with
JOHN WAYNE  

PLUS
"House That Jack Built” 

and
l « l «  New*

out
hi« life during peacetime, the pieces. Millions at bottle» sold. Oto » ,

bottle from your dru* store, f  
helps Build sturdy HealSh*! benefit.1» will ho 

Til cfcch cSa«\
20 percent lean

TODAY & MOM.
EACH

Book 2, Post-Office Building
Texa*

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

«ad Other Peraonal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

•' We Ietna On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Walers Iasariac« Aytacy
*08 N. Ruseell » Phon« S3»

J.W.C.Tooley

P. S. We Have Pleat? Of Pfcote Flash Balks

a i :
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separated in October, 1*43.

The Court granted a  divorce 
to C. E. Lang from Dorotha Xnea 
Long on mental cruelty ground* 
and awarded him, nine month* 
annual- custody of his m i n o r  
daughter. The couple was mar
ried several years ago, divorced 
and remarried in November. 1*48, 
and separated in May, l*4>.

Audrey T. Branko was given a 
divorce from her husband, Francis 
E. Bunko, on mental cruelty 
grounds. They were married in 
February, 1*44, and separated in 
October, 1*45.

The Court granted a divorce to 
Bernice Kirby from L. J. Kirby 
on grounds of cruelty. The couple 
was married in January, 1*41, 
and separated In November, 1*47.

Nirt Grants 
Divorces

ve decrees of divorce were 
led down in lis t  District Court 
ay  morning, by Judge Lewis 
Goodrich, to four women and

American merchant shipping at Purchases of Industrial Itfe la
the end of W orld ' War n  cost- surance In the United State# in 
stunted three-fifths of the entire 1*47 amount to fut aver *4 Ml-

SUNDAY ON NETWORK* 
i«t»> Forum*: NBC 1« SO a.m. 
twine Stand ‘‘Just Whitt t* Demo-. 
fW ABF 11;Jo On Trini T a f»-  
Jey Ac«:’* (TB* il:»*  Peoni«’» 
-orni "A* Otbir . Se. Uè:" NHC 
I America TTnltrd "Are Our TJber- 
Becurer* CBH 1J J0 Chicago 

idtablr. -Declaration of Indepeii- 
e."
hen NBC—11 a.m. olm»t»d A Co.: 
On« Man * Fattili) : 8:10 Ilolly- 

I Theater; *:J0 Pat O'Brien 
na: 7 Rolwrt Shaw Chorale; S:3t) 
m Familiar Music; k Su Horace

pensive and keeps your clothing 
clean and fresh. Send them to Mas
ter Cleaners.*

O. H. Pester of tit* Pampa Buai-
nass College has returned from 
Lubbock where he renewed his con
tract with the Veterans Adminis
tration for teaching G I *  He re
ports that the Veterans Administra
tion has a lovely new building in 
Lubbock.

The Southern Clab will aell beer
all day July S and have a big dance

Court granted a divorce on 
Is of cruelty to Rebe U. 
> from W. L. Dunlap. The 
was married in June, 1*47, 
parated in March, 1B48. 
lty was charged In*, t h e  
r  e a granted Friday to 
P . Kromer from P. g. 

ir. Plaintiff alleged t h e y

best in custom and hand tailored 
suits at Hawthorne*—for altera
tions, remodeling and quality work
manship. Hawthorne'* Tailoring 330 a. Cuyler. Phone *30.*

Mrs Baby MeMana * f  Wichita 
Palls is spending the .weekend In 
Pampa visiting friends.

Eajey a melon feast a4 “ D Melon 
Patch*—Sliced, half or whole, hot 
or cold. *40 S. Barnet.*

Mr. and Mn. Ed Givens left yes
terday to take their house guest, 
Mrs. Jean Erhle and her son, home 
to Childress, where they will spend 
the weekend.

Pee Bent; Nickelodeons Ph. 37» 
Top O’ Texas Amassment Cm* . , 

Mr. and M rs Bob Ktllon left yes
terday afternoon for Dallas, where 
they will spend the weekend with 
Mrs. KUlons mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Skewet.

Drive on oat to

stock ready for delivery. Modern 
Appliance Co. 110 E  Poster.*

Miss Nancy Belli van Is vtsHlag
her family at Wellington this week
end.

Early BedMrd peaches, 4 miles
esst 1/3 mile south of Mobeetl*. 
John Barr's Orchard.*

Mr. aad Mrs. Gem* Turner and
Mr. and Mm. Melvin Turner are 
vacationing this week In Red River 
and other points in New Mexico.

Special price aa Fhewaska ai 
Tent on Swimming Pool Road.*

Mias Jean Sawyer, SSI N. Gray, 
has two ¿louse guests, the Misses 
Jennie Torregrossa and Helen Ar
nold. visiting with her for the week
end. The ladles are former class
mate* from the Incarnate Word 
Academy at San Antonio.

Special cap cakes aad cookie* for 
your picnic or garden party. A l
ways fresher. Pampa Baking Oo. *48 
W. Poster *

Ten Boy Scoot* of Explorer Post
80 are spending the weekend at 
Lake McClellan. John A. Thompson 
1* Scoutmaster of the troop.

Open Monday Jnly Mh 7 a.m. 
BEER at The Smokehouse 321 W. 
JFbster St *

Mr. and Mr*. Dan Smith and
children of Ft. Worth art visiting 
relatives in Pampa over the week
end.

The Eat-a-Bit* Cafe will open
at 8 a.m. Monday. 312 N. Cuyler. 
Clean, cool and comfortable.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Plummer of 
Wichita, Kans., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Plummer.

Tracy D. Cary annoanecs the 
opening of Studio In Piano. Popular, 
Classic and Sacred. Studio 430 N. 
Sumner. Phone 1408*

Mrs. Colleen Revis and son, Jlm-

Monday night.*
Jane Browa. daughter of Mr. and

M r* Joe Brown. 30* N. Banks, un
derwent surgery in Worley Hotpl-

Andrew Jackson was nominated 
bv the first natixnsl party con
vention held In the United States 
in 1833 ’

for sale. Call Mr. Abernathy at 
Alamo Hotel.*

Mr*, c . E  Powell'« mother Is vta-
itlng her at Cities Service Camp. 

Mr* and Mrs. Jeff Gnmlnger ef
Hominy, Okla., are the weekend 
guests of the Mr. and /Mrs. O. E. 
Oronlnger. on Borger Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harmon have 
returned from Haskell, Okla, where 
they spent their vacation.
" T h e  Women's Society of Christian 
«r v ic e  of the First Methodist 
Church will meet In circles next

M ALAY ARMS LAW 
SINGAPORE - < * Y -  The Ma

l a y a n  Federation government 
Thursday proclaimed the death 
Sentence mandatory for anyone 
convicted of owning unlicensed fire
arms. The step was taken to count
er the mounting violence which 
has claimed six more lives in a 
24-hour period. .

Starts
Thurs.

Shady Nook" 
for cold sliced melons. Open today. 
3 blocks south of Pampa on Le- 
fors Highway. Mrs. J. H. Smith.*

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Ragsdale are 
visiting Mr. Ragsdale’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Ragsdale, in Chil
dress for the weekend.

Flour sacks made nice tea towels
—Buy them at Pampa Baking Co. 
848 W. Foster *

Mr. and Mrs Ed Anderson left
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Anderson of Borger to visit Mr. 
Anderson's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Egeo Anderson of Quitaque, for the 
wsAkend.

Piano tuning. P.1381 R Ken Ben
nett.*

Mrs Gene Tucker was In Ama
rillo on business Friday. She also 
visited in the home of Mrs. Norma 
Smith.'

Dnenkel-Carmlchael Ph. 4*8 Cad
illac Emergency Ambulance.* *

Ben T. Griffin e f Wheel**- was In
Pampa transacting business Wed
nesday and Thursday.

For Rent wheel ehalrs, crutches, 
canes. Prescription Laboratory.*

Mia* Barbara Ann Carlsoo return
ed Saturday from a three-week 
vacation In Huntington and Ballos 
Park. Calif.

Lost call! Third Homester starts 
Tuesday July 8. Get in the swim. 
Don’t be left behind. Get ready for 
that better job. New courses, new 
texts start Tuesday both Day and 
Night School Everything bigger and 
better than ever. More teachers, 
more rooms, more couses, air-con
ditioned rooms. Start Tuesday July 
8. Pampa Business College, 113 1/2 
South Cuyler. Phone 223.«

Mr. and M rs BUI Waters ef Aus
tin are here visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mr«. 1L E. Carlson and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Waters.

Dane* I*  Fran McCarthy Bra*» 
Band 4th of July Dance, Mon nlte 
July 8th at the Southern Club. This 
Band Is held over again.*

Mia* Lyndell Smith ef Abilene 
•pent last week In Pampa a* the

IHf IMIS m  Of 
"tADMAH'S im im Y "!

Kansas Solon Urges 
Gas Conservation

WASHINGTON —(JF)-1 Use of 
natural gas in competition with 
coal for heating boilers should 
not be permitted. Senator Reed 
(R-Kaa) said Friday.

“ I f  I  had my w ay," he said, 
“not a foot of natural gas would 
be used under boilers, if ade
quate coal was available. In order 
to conserve the gas supplies.”

The senator told a reporter such 
a ban probably would require a 
new law. He has proposed no 
such law and does not know that 
he will suggest It at the next 
session of Congress, he added.

□  Tuoe-up the engine for
top performance.

□  Lubricate the chassis.
□  Inspect the transmiislon 

and differential lubricants.
□  Change motor oil; ioipect 

oil filter.
□  T# *t brakes—adjust I f  

needed.
□  Inspect windshield wipers; 

lig nts and «leering.

T H I  P R I C E ?
Probably le ft than you aspect
K»p»y.

Amazing New
P H I L C 0  F R E E Z E RA W H . AfTttlinim

Popcorn was cultivated aa far 
back as 400 A.D.

See— Try— Buy
The NEW

KAISER or FRAZER

Garvey Motor Co.
too W. Foster Phone Dfl

V  scon • RYAN
JEFFREYS-HAYKWHITf

Boyles Nash Co
IMS. Frost 
Phone 130 *

County
Judge

Problems that confront Gray 
County during the next sev
eral year* can ONLY he aoc- 
reeafully solved by mute ex
perienced bm h m  Judgment) 
John O. Pitts Is the man that 
can supply H!

107 N. Cuyler

Diamond ptlr of
clastic «implicite 
In 14K sold. 880

Six-diamond bri
dal duet in 14K 
(Old. RfOO

W  (  ASS INDIID rsotJD to offer you 
Gorham Sterling, the «olid «ilrer famoaa 
more than a century for quality and 
craftsmanship
Com* in and see these exquisite Gorham 
patterns. You ’ll find the place-settings 
you want ia a choice o f twelve beautiful 
designs. Study the bcaaty o f each . . . 
balance a piece in your hand. You can 
always feel quality in sterling silver, for 
fine silver pleases and flatters the hands 
lik e  the w earing o f  a beautifu l ring. 
Coma in now . . . select your life  long 
treasure . . .  to beautify your home today.

Channel styllnf In 
this 12-dismond 
brldsl set . , u.

Platinum r i ng s  
»lorlfled by rl|ht 
rtdlsnt dlsptgpd«, 

*3h..

Tier designed UK  
geld rings, 12 dis- 
monde.

G o u h a m
Ch a n t il l y

*2100

Ten  magnificent 
diamond« in plat, 
mum Ilshtsy^tt.

I'M ClMILLtA

Zale’s sell more diamonds than any other Jeweler in the Southwest

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

P R I C E S

I N C L U D E

F E D E R A L

No In te re st-N o  Carrying Charge

B  ftKiit» Xj loette» Ij
fly y



M
uft & Jeff 

Hollywood Johnnie 
Priscilla'» Pop

with Major Hoop!« | rPampa N ow . Sunday. July 4.1948 O U R BOARDING HOUSEPAGE 4
X. MATE TO OENÏT g WHY, MARTHA? DlDNtT YÖO I  d io k t t  

¡.KNOW  h e  
}  KAO so  5 

MUCK Otó 
t K e  B A L L  
—  HE'S ■

O U T O UR W A Y THIS ME*» SK ILLET' 
—  S O X 'LL  & 'i t  
You T h ir t y  fA  

S e c o n d s  t o  vg  
d r e a m  u p  a  M i 
& g  l ie / w h y  v | |  
DID MOO AMD j i  
JAKE StOEAK
a w a y  We s t e r - '  

7  D AT ?  I

By J. R. WILLIAMS i KNOW THE WEATHERMANS
IMA&lNe PUTTlNô FRESH  

PAlKfTOi THE HOUSE AMD ¿  
HAVING IT ALL STREAKED OP <K 
—  HAK- KAf f /-~  (TS Ra iKv- I  
lM6 RI6KT MOvOTOO— HOvJ J  

w UNFORTUNATE /

YOU’RE BOUND TO 
IMPROVE IF YOfci RE 
LIVING UP TO THE 
DtfcT A N D  EXERCISE 
LIST I  GAVE YOU/

1 IF VOURE NOT 
l  I'LL KNOW BY j  

T H IS /  r-?

RE W ATCHES
A CHAMPION. 3AK&

BY GALBRAlTfìSIDE GANCESCytî WS Af;

N A PO LEO N
n o th in g  l ik e  J I
AN ICE-COLD f  
ICE CUBE y A  fi 
ON A  HOT J -  A  
SUMMER A  j f e  
r DAY j - s  w W

n v w

NOTHING L IK E . 
AN ICE-CO LD
le m o n a d e  o n
A HOT SUMMER 

PAY ______?

vervw ëlC:n aze s, that's  sweu.1 
now. ir you'll Gtue us
WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION

CAPTAIN EAST*. 1»'THAT WA* THE LAST STRAW l I *  THRU WORNNfr / let  the weak« 
m i n d e d  P trr  ■ 
IT T O  S O M E  '

p i a s o u c a l u s b
I I I  FIND A HAVEN 

k ON A D ESER TI! 
^  iS L A N P ir

CHAGRIN« WV SR AIN TO THE SONE IN A LOSING BATTLE 
O VER. VTO PROTECT A WORLD Of GASEOLES FROM 

BUNGLING- r~ v T H E IR  OWN STUPIDITY
THE T E S T  / Ä ~ — -------T  j g l V ‘- » A

HATH K A U IM * ./ (# *y j?  4 *"^  - K M j  
M R.CROOtttviPSSi^'i; (c* s  > » ,

TO START PRODUCTION 
AT ONCE, I ' L L - —HOUR GADGETS JUST W  

PROTECT THE PUBLIC  
PROM IT S  POSSIBLE V  

»____ M IS U S E -------y , /

THOSE STAGE PANDITS \  
M U S T  HAVE PEEN TIPPED )
OFF BY  PALS H ERE >N
. R lA R O  C< /  -------'
-̂------ . .— <7 'THAT’S  WHY

V ä I i think the
_  . WOUNDED

J W L A  ALAN yJi.L
w . -F / j r S s :  co a te hire
1  - , J A  TO &E

, Y«' ¿  Pa tc  h e d

/A> ylAxg V A L E 'S  OFF/ÇE
ALT ARM ? n s ~ 7 \ 5 ^  
k il l in g  n e „ ja k e ? 
r/n SOINS TO SEE y.M ’M.' A DOCTO R •* ~ZnY'. 1  - r L

1HEN YOU GO IN EVERT 
SALOON AND FiND-UA 
ATAN WITH &ULLE1 IN y  

ARATI

SOME MIGHTY TOUGH 
CHARACTERS HANG C 
THESE RlM ROCK 
SALOONS

■ § i « | p

"I Ifiust apologize! In the two weeks you’ve been visiting 
us we’ve gotten so used to ycur being around that I 

forgot to call you for dinner!”
B Y  D IC K  T U R N ERC A R N IV A L

Argentine Musician f  NO.TED--^ 
YÖU WON’T GC 
EXCEPT CAER 

-, ATT DEAD 
V, BODY? a

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

m usician, 
A lberto — —

9 Deeds 
13 Aroma 
H  Verbal15 Rabbit
16 November 

(ab !)
17 Crackling
19 Narrow inlet
20 Puffs up 
22 Rarely
24 Either
25 An (Scot.) 
!l6Fine line of a

fetter
29 Stormed
33 Body of water
34 Challenge 
35i Persons

against
37 Eagle's nest
38 Compass point
39 Lira (ab.)
40 Flat-bottomed 

boats
44 Paused
48 Exist
49 High-ranking 

Turks
52 Bustle
53 Piruse
55 Angers
56 On the 

sheltered side
57 Unclothed
58 He is one of

the finest mu
sical -----of
Argentina

MRifc -IWY \V 
AGAIN .DMTCt-UC 
V -U -A -R-S 0-Y .-0  
HOW '.T M O -O O O ■wan PANO 

OCW T C A U .
«*. MAW!

OH, IT AIN'T OOWKIA TlM^S WHAT 
RAIN NO MO. NO M O- YOU GUYS 
IT AIN'T GONNA—  JL THINK /

5 NUTJY-ALWAyS 
'M IN Ò ! H A H A H A /

—  SOMETHING-, 
WENT WRONG INUTTY T

Will one of you gentlemen please run out and 
another nickel in the parking meter for me?

JUSTAS A4UIAT 5TARTE0 ACROSS THAT CLEARING, ' SILK TURNED/ HE -MUST HAVE > I SEEN MIR' f

r  DESERTED? X V 
WONOER. TAKE A 
LOOK AT THAT CHAIN 
WAT LOCKS THE . 
K - _ . GATE. A

WHAT T  If IT'S LOCKED SOHE800V 
ABOUT «U5T HAVE UXKED IT , 
IT, VIC ? I FROM THE tHSIOt. < 
K  - i  OTHERWISE THE MDLOCK 
M  L - A  WOULD BE ON THE y» P E I A ,  o t/rs/o f

/ ok , i Va SORRY \I  SA ID , £>0 VOU 
S T IL L  LOVE ME, 
RUTH DARLING?

HELLO, RUTH DARLING
d o  you s t i l l  lo v e  r
M E AS MUCH 
I A S  E V E R ?

1 R U TH ? NO, M Y
n a m e

I S
HELEN/

IS N 'T ? HELEN DEAR—  
I KEEP THlNKlN' 

TODAY IS 
, WEDNESDAY/ y

My
NAM E
“ ISN ’T
RUTH*

WHAT?

WITH AAV PV5S Y  ARS
y o u . . .  K ip p iN d r  r  ,

y : i % he 's  a,
P-J---- * BACHELOR/
OOOOGEEEE....HE'© \S6E WHAT , 
NOT o n l y  STUNNINCt I 1 M E A N , }
wur Th in k  o f  m is A, to p s  F  ^

OUTf»IIZAHEUOWS 
HfT ID RIGHT FIELD 
AND DANNY 1$ 

TRYIN6 TO SCORE 
FROM SECOND 

WITH THE 
TYING RUN?

-ary houmous 
vmtDHrs some 
■tone ciose!

- h o k corns
t h e  tm m !

w h a t  a b o u t
y o u ,  s u z i e ?

‘¡ t i be çb d  when ïm  1 
qrm n up und merried i 

Then I  won't heve i  
o to  do housework A  
\  o/i Saturdays'Am

'  /  hate 
sw eep/nç

wnd 
/  hate

Y u stin g !/

•■VW SKI 
'saL-V

1 1 It
•

1 ¡ '

f j f • V

l r  '

'Mr«!? fee



Pampa Oilers Drop Last Game of 
Series to Borger Gassers 6 to 5 « I

■ 4

Henley Hurls 
1st Shutout 
In '48 Play

Henley, on the mound for Skelly, 
hurled the flret no hit-no run 
game of the Industrial League's 
current season by blanking Mag
nolia U-0 Friday night at Skelly.

This makes the 18th straight 
aria tor Henley with no losses, 
and it puts IKS team in the num 
her one slot with l i  wins, and one 
loss for a percentage of .»38.

Counting both Industrial and 
exhibition games, 8kelly has play
ed I I  games and lost only two. 
They dropped one game to the 
Borger All 8tars, and another to 
Furr Foods two weeks ago.

Phillips beat Cities Service 11-4 
Friday in a game at. Phillips that 
kept the Phillips nine in second 
place with a  record of IS wins 
to I  losses.

Magnolia and Furr Food are tied 
for third place with 11 wins and 
five losses each. Cabot and Jay- 
cees both have a toe-hold on the 
fourth place position with 10 wins 
and six losses apiece.

The standings to date are
Team— W L Pet. GB

Phillip. ..............
Magnolia ...........

...16

...IS

...11
1
8
6

.238

.818

.«88
f ’ *’
4

Furr Food ......... ..11 6 .«88 4
Cabot ........ '...... ..10 « .625 6
Jayceea ............ ..10 4 .«25 5
Texaa Elf ......... . .  « 10 .375 $
Cities Service ... 4 10 .376 »
Master Cleaners . .. b 7 .417 *
Humble . . . . . . . . . .
Pampa News ... 
Ideal Hood .........

.. 4 10 .186 if

.. 8 
... 1

12
16

.too

.063

.*

The league schedule for the 
coming week is:

Monday. Texas Elf vs. Cities 
Service at Skelly, and Ideal Food 
ts . Pampa News at Phillips.

Tuesday, Master Cleaners vs. 
t Furr Foods at Skelly, and Phillips 

vs. Jaycees at Phillips.
Wednesday, Ideal Food vs. Hum 

- b l e  at Skelly. and Magnolia vs. 
Cabot at Phillips.

Thumdaty, Master Cleaners ’ 
Skelly at Skelly, and Pampa News 
vs. Furr Food at Phillips.

Friday, Magnolia vs. Ideal Food 
at Skelly, and Cabot vs. Phillips 
at Phillips.

Pampa dropped a game to Borger here Friday night, 6-5,
vhile the Albuquerque_ Dukes bolstered their_lead on the G E N E S

LEANINGS
pack by defeating the Lamesa Loboes, 11-2. The statistics 
show Pampa standing second in the league, three games be
hind the Dukes. 1 . , . .

Lubbock blanked Clovis 7-0, and Amarillo rallied to beat!
Abilene 10-8. Bobby Layne, the ex-University of Texas this year's^ui-star team, but one 
pitching ace, gained his first shutout in organized baseball

in blanking Clovis.

The IM I eclipse of the sun 
Coded the day before it began be 
cause it crossed the lntemationsl 
Bate line.

Sail Silverware
*

t CismTi
èÿ. '■r-tyy-

<£*

IT1

I No tower than 42 shiny trophies 
(fin ed

Old Reliables 
Take Over at 
Olympic Show

MILWAUKEE —(A*)— Old re
liables of American track—Barney 
Ewell, Gil Dodds, and Robert 
Bennett—teamed up with young
sters Saturday in an impressive 
show of Olympic talent at the 
60th Annual Amateur Athletic 
Union Track Championships.

F ive Texans qualified.
The big surprise was the double 

defeat of Harrison Dillard of Bald- 
win-Wallace College after 82 con
secutive victories, the 1 o n g e st 
string ever achieved. Ewell nosed 
him out by six inches in the 
100-meter dash in :10.6, and Roy 
Porter o f Northwestern wop by 
two yards in the' 100-meter high 
hurdles, Dillard’s s p e c i a l t y ,  
in :14.1.

Two world records were better
ed in the meet that drew 510 
athletes. Herb McKenley of Ja
maica Friday in a trial heat made 
the sensational time of :45.8 in 
the 400 meters, one tenth under 
a standard considered s u p e r -  
human.

Saturday in the 58-pound weight, 
an event rarely contested and not 
on the Olympic program, Henry 
Dreyer of the New York Athletic 
Club wound out the massive globe 
41 feet 2 5-8 inches. The world 
record Is held by the legendary 
Matt McGrath at 40 feet 6 3-8 
inches, set in 1911

In seven events American ath
letes made better marks than were 
achieved in the 1936 O l y m p i c  
games in Berlin, promising well 
for this summer in London: 800 
meters, 110-meter high hurdlers,
400-meter hurdlers, p o l e  vault, 
shot put, high Jump, and discus.

Texans who qualified in the 
meet" "included :

Broad Jump—Eural Davis, San 
Antonio Athletic £lub, with a 
leap of 24 feet 4 3-4 Inches.

200 meters-William C a r t e r ,
United States Air Force, S a n  
Antonio.

200 meters — William Carter,
San Antonio Athletic Club.

High Jump—Vem McGrew, Hous
ton, tied for third place st six 
feet, 6 5-8 Inches.

110 meter hurdles — August Er- 
furth, Houston.

WT-Oklo. All 
Stars Play

SHAMROCK — (Special)—- The 
West Texas-Oklahoma League all- 
star baseball game will be played 
In Wheeler at 2:30 p.ni. today.

Players selected from the four 
teams in the western half of thè 
league will play those from the 
eastern half. Jack Dekle of Sham
rock will manage the team rep
resenting Shamrock, M c L e a n ,
Miami and Wheeler. Floyd Hunter 
will manage the t e a m  f r o m  
Allison, Briacoe, Kelton and Sweet
water.

Players choaen by the members 
of the teams, are:

Shamrock: B. Close, pitcher; F.
Rushing, first base; Robert Lay-

Z Ì: r ^ X i . an<1B,,ck M*rtln ¡Calumet Form Entry
McLean: Buck Smith, c e n t e r  

field; Douglas, short stop; Pete 
Graham, left field; and F. Guthrie, 
third base._____________ ___________

M i a m i :  M a d d o x ,  pitcher;
Dwayne Turcotte, catcher; Stanley 
McKentie, fielder; Murle Benge, 
fielder.

Wheeler: Holdeman, third base;
Boles, center field; Burton, second 
base; Darnell, pitcher.

Play in the first half of the 
league schedule ended S u n d a y

Albuquerque b a c k e d  Frank 
Shone’a five-hit pitching with a 
16-hit attack. Shone, who was to 
p lay in last night's all-star- game 
as North's starting pitcher, hit a 
two-run homer and didn't issue a 
single walk.
r- Paul Halter’s grand a!am liome 
run highlighted a seven-run Am
arillo rally in the eighth and 
defeated Abilene. •

In the local contest, G o r d o n  
Nell knocked k home run in the 
fifth with nobody on, to rack 
up his 22nd homer of the season 
for the Borger Gassers. In the 
same inning Tommy Fox got a 
single after McNulty filed out to 
center field. Kramoliach filed out 
to first base. Clayton Fries homer- 
ed, bringing in Fox, to make the 
score read 3-2 Borger. With the 
exception of the scoring innings, 
the fifth and ninth, Howard Bass 
set the Gassers down.

In the ninth, Larry Glld-ist led 
off with a single; King struck 
out; and Verdun Gilchrist got a 
base on balls. Nell doubled, bring
ing In the two Gilchrist brothers. 
McNulty drew a base on balls; 
and Tommy Fox singled, and then 
Nell came on in.

Pampa'« scoring came in the 
second inning on three doubles. 
Tony Range a n d  Bartholomew 
doubled. Range scored. Bass, after 
Parker had struck out, doubled, 
bringing in Bartholomew. B a a s  
was tagged trying to stretch it to 

triple.
In the fifth frame, the Oilers, 

after two away, got a brace when 
Otey singled; and Belford got on 
when Fries committed an error. 
Otey scored on that same error.

In the eighth, Fortin drew 
bhse on b a l l s ,  Bartholomew 
doubled, and Parker tripled. Bar
tholomew’s double brought In For
tin, and Parker’s triple brought in 
Bartholomew.

Pampa threatened In the ninth 
when Belford opened up with a 
double. Riley grounded out. pitcher 
to tirst; and Dews grounded out, 
third to first. Then Fortin singled, 
but Belford was tagged as he 
tried for third on Fortip's single.

The Oilers will return home to
day to begin the last half of the 
season's play. They will play two 
three-game series and then take 
to the road again.

They will play the Clovis P i
oneers here tonight beginning at 

o’clock. The "second series of 
games will be played 
Amarillo Gold Sox.
BORGER 
I*. Gilchrist, ss
Kin*, cf .........
V. Gilchrist, 2h ........
Nell, rf ................. 4

appointment which la certainly 
questionable la that of the um
pires. Milton E. Price, league 
president, announced Friday that 
William Brockwell, WT-NM Lea
gue umpire, had been named as 
one of the officials of the annual 
classic scheduled for last night 
In Abilene.

Now Brockwell, As moat of the 
readers will probably remember, 
la the little chap that caused ao 
much trouble In the recent seriea 
between the Oilers and the A l
buquerque Dukes. Brockwell boot
ed Seitz and Riley from the game 
one night, and then gave the heave- 
ho to Herschel Martin and sev
eral .other Dukes the next night. 
Showing no partiality, the tiny 
fellow Just didn't seem to have 
the stuff to call a really good ball 
game.

An example of his inability oc
curred In the Duke-Oiler game 
on June 17. Pitcher Ray Machado 
grounded a alow roller to Harri- 
man at short which he momentari
ly fumbled but picked up In time 
to toss Machado out at first on 
a particularly close call by Brock
well. Aa Machado disgustedly hung 
his head and walked away, Frank 
Shone, who was sitting over by 
the Duke dugout, shouted some 
remark at Brockwell, and Brock
well, thinking the trouble to be I 
coming from Machado, waved thej 
Duke hurler put of the game 
without any chanca of explana
tion or hesitation.

¡getting
ectacled

Bill Rigney loses no time _ 
the ball away. The bespectscU 
Californian made the Giants’ 
infleld last season by Ailing the 
hole st second base, w ith Buddy 
Kerr, he gives the Polo Ground- 
era a classy double play com

bination.

On only one remark, Brockwell 
started to toss Machado from the 
game, when the pitcher had not 
even opened his mouth. After 
protesting by the complete Duke 
aggregation, Brockwell realised his 

a mistake and allowed Machado to 
remain in the game, but kicked 
Shone out- , Later on he also ban
ished Manager Martin and Leo
nard Pill.

A few nights later, Brockwell 
ran into the same situation In 
Clovis and a little later 05, he 
also encountered difficulties in 
Amarillo. Had It not been for a 
police escort and the protection of 
R. L. Edmondson, Oiler owner, 
the misled umpire might not have 
escaped from the unruly Oiler 
fans on the night of June 17.

with

McNulty, 
Eox. 3b

lb

Cf

AB R H PO A
.. 4 0 0 3 1.. S 1 o 1 1

'2 2 1 0. » 0 0 12 0
4 1 2 4 4

* ' 4 0 0 b 0
. 4 l 1 1 0
. 3 0 0 0 2
23 6 . 7 27 14

1 1 3 4
0 1 11 0

. 6 0 2 1 0. .  6 0 0 4 —*

. 4 1 1 4 0a. 4- 4. -X - 1 4
. 4 2 3 2 0
.. 3 0 1 0 0
. 4 0 1 0 4
38 b 12 27 12
030 003—6 7 2
010 020—5 12 0
Huns bat led In:

H ie three other All-Star uni' 
pi res have all done satisfactory 
worict to the local pack, and none 
has ever raised a “ stink”  like 

tju, that of Brockwell. That la as 
far as the Oilers are concerned. 
Bob Smith, Eddie Czajkaf and 
Frank Secory were the other um
pires selected * for work.

KramoliHch, c 
Fries, If ....
Cain, p .... . .
Totals .......
PAMPA i
Ote>v>.2b .............  f,
Belfort, lb . 
lUley, 3b ...
Dews, c ......
Fortin, rf ...
;ianse.-»«
Sartholomew.
Parker, If ..
Bass, p ......
Totals ................
Sorter .........  00(1
Pampa .. „  .. 020 

Krrors: Fries 2;
Bartholomew 2, Bass. Nell 3, Fries 2; 
Two base hits: Itanxe, Bartholomew 
2, Bass. Riley. Nell. Belford; Three 
base hits: Parker; Home rune: Nell. 
Fries; Stolen bases: alley; Bartho
lomew: Double plays: Ranke to Otey 
to Belfort; I-eft pn bases: Borger 2, 
Pampa 3: Bases on balls: Cain 3. 
Bass 2: Strike outs: Cain 6. Bass 6; 
Hits off; Cain It for S runs In 9 Inn
ings: Bass 7 for 6 runs In 9 Innings; 
Wild pitches: Cain; Winning pitcher: 
Cain; Losing pitcher: Bass; Um
pires: Csajka and Fisher.

Wins Modesty Stakes
CHICAGO —W>— C a l u m e t  

Farm 's Bewitch won the $29,860 
Modesty Stakes for fillies and 
mares before 25,842 at Arlington 
Park yesterday, with T  r e Vlt 
second and Bogle third. Bewitch 
ran the six furlongs in 1:10 1-6. 
Sweet Woman was fourth.

Outfielder Bob Cruea of the 
Amarillo Gold Sox seems sure 
to crack the all-time home run 
record held by Joe Hauser of 
while playing with the Minneap
olis Club In the Western Asso- 
polis club In the Western Asso
ciation in 1939. At the half-way 
mark, CrueS. had blaated 36 cir
cuit swats and definitely does not 
seem to be weakening. The big 
Amarilloan got 52 last year, only 
five short of the league record of 
57 hits by Bill Serena of Lubbock 
tha same year.

Earl Harriman is reportedly eye
ing a 
Gold
lease from the Oilers. The short' 
stop was a class man, and when 
the Oilers got Bobby Dews from 
Chattanooga, that put them one 
over the-limit since Dews Is also 
a class man. Due to this fact 
Owner Edmondson and Manager 
Seitz gave Harriman his outright 
release.

Church Team 
Ratings Set

Team standings In the Kiwanis 
Junior and Senior Girls' Softball 
League were announced.yesterday.

Junior League
Team won lost

Central Baptist ................ 6 1
First Baptist .................... 2 3
Rirst Presbyterian ...........  1 6
McCullough Methodist . . .  4 2
First Methodist ................   2 2
Calvary Baptist ...............  0 6
First Christian ................. 6 0

Senior League 
McCullough Methodist . . .  7 1
First Baptist .................... 6 1
First Methodist ...............  2 3
Calvary ..............................  2 4
First Christian ................   0 S

Two of the Junior League teams 
hpve one game each to play, and 
one has two games to be played 
complete their achedules.

The First Methodist and First

Californian Downs Te: 
For Collegiate Golf Title
M H r  i .

PALO  ALTO. Calif.— Stocky 
Bobby Harris of San Joae State 
won the 1948 National Collegiate 
Golf Championship Saturday. He 
defeated Ed Hopkins, Jr., of the 
University of Texaa one up in 
the 38-hold final at Stanford.

Hopkins fought an uphill battle 
to square the match on the 35th 
hole after being six down at the 
halfway mark.

He blew his chances on last 
green, when he missed a 10-foot 
putt and took a one over par five 
Harrie, who had his Iron shot to 
within 36 feet of the pin, went 
down in two putts for the victory,

The Texan, with most of the 
gallery of 300 fans pulling for 
him, pushed his drive into the 
rough on the 36th hole. His sec
ond landed In a  trap below the 
green and 'he plasted out to give 
himself the N 10-foot putt—which 
he missed. \

One up at -the ninth, Harris 
played steady golf on the back 
nine while the Texan had trouble 
controlling his tee shots, found 
traps and couldn't find the cup. 
A high wind bothered Hopkins.

Harris made it 2 up at the 
11th . when Hopkins was trapped 
after his tee shot and he was out 
badly. The San Jose lad went 3 
up on the 13th when Hopkins 
four-foot putt rimmed the cup 
Another par 4 put Harris 4 up on 
the 16th, where Hopkins was in 
a trap and he hit hia second 35 
feet past the pin.

Harris won the 17th w h e n  
Hopkins drove to the rough and 
then three-putted. On the 18th, 
the Texan hit his second into a 
trap and Harris went «  up wjth 
nia par.

35 Entered 
In Irish Golf

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
Shamrock City Golf Club will hold 
a tournament today and tomorrow. 
The flights will be made up of 
eight men each and anyone In the 
Shamrock area la Invited to enter.

The tourney will be by match 
play, the first matches starting 
at 1:30 p.m. today. Se mi - f i na l  
matches will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
Monday, and the ftmtts are set .for, 
1:30 p.m.

The winner of each flight will 
be presented six' golf balls as a 
prize. Each runner-up wilt receive 
three golf balls. Consolation prizes 
will also be three golf balls. No
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OILERS SPOILERS
NAME. POft.
Otey, 2b . . . . . . .
Fortin, rf .........
Park er, p  . . . . . . .
Htncti, 3b-as • •.
Hubbard, p . . . . .

f ay»« . (  . . . . . . .
Harriman. ...
Dews, c - l f .........
Bartholomew, ef
Sartie», c .........
Belford. lb ......
Drimen, p . . . . .
White, p .........
Bas*, p ............
Kunkle. p  ............
•Released.

G  A B  R  H  2B IB HR RBI AV.
M H I I  7» m  U  I  • 71 Mi

67 1 I I

HI

69 'I* 26 6 13 7»
». s a • «  «
i  U 2  i l #
It 28 ft 4 1 48
47 72.13 S !  «  , i  
Hi 64 11 3 6 29 .1

1 ÎÎ 1 i 5 *7 j  
í ‘. ; i : i

Philadelphia Wins, Loses in 
American, National Leagues
American Athletics

BOSTON—OP) — With sore-armed 
Dick Fowler keeping seven hits 
scattered, the hard-driving Phila
delphia Athletics reeled off their 
10th win in 11 starts by trounc
ing the Boston Red Sox Satur
day, 8-2.

While notching his sixth win 
against one defeat, Fowler forced 
In Ted Williams with the first 
Boston run in the fourth. He 
gave them another in the ninth 
when Bill Goodman connected safe
ly  for his Uth straight game, 
Birdie Tebbetts also singled and 
two Bpsox lashed long flies.

The Athletic« collected all 11 
of their hits and six of their

National Phillies
PHILADELPHIA — (fP\ — T h  • 

rampaging Boston Braves smacked 
down the Philadelphia PhiUias 11- 
6 Saturday ’and stretched their 
National League lead to four full 
game«.

Big Bob Elliott, tha loop's “ moat 
valuable player,'' last year, was 
a one-man wrecking crew. Bob 
rammed out two home runs—mak
ing it four In three day»—and a 
triple and batted across five runs. 
He scored three himaelf.

Elliott waa In partial to t h e  
pitching. His triple came off start
er Ken Heintzelman, hla f i r s t  
homer off Sam Nahem and hia 
second four-bagger off Walt Du- 
biel, fifth Phil fllnger. Bob has

runs before «tarter now aocked nine homers,
was replaced by Lefty Maurice1-  . «m at
McDermott In the ninth. 00 n

Eddie Joost started Ferriss'
-downfall by doubling.
Philadelphia . . . .  ,T. 020 000 042-8 
Boston ...............  000 100 001—?

Philadelphia
801 011 212—11 
010 002 030— 8

BROOKLYN —OP)— .Scoring five
runs in the lèven t» Inning against 

Brook-five different pitcher«, the 
lyn Dodgers came from behind to 
nip the New York Giants 7-8 Sat
urday. The Giants suffered an 
additional blow when their ace

committee or forfeited.
The following players have al

ready entered:
Neal Wilson, Elmer J. Moore, 

Christian . Junior team, will meet C h ile s  Sanders, George B a r t h, 
Mond.v .m i on Tuesdav the FI rat Bedford Harrison, Harris Zoigler,

ST. LOUIS —OP)— A home run 
and a triple by Eddie Robinson— j

„  . . . good for three runa-djacketJ up nlow wn_„

St. Louis Browns 8 to 2 Saturday.
Player-Manager Lou Boudreau al
so connected for a circuit blow.

Monday, and on Tuesday the F irst, _  _  »  —, . . _  ,
Methodist will play the First Bap- ?errY Be* r ' Son Blonstcln, Taylor
tlst.

Stymie Wins 
Added Sussex

STANTON, Del. —W V - W i t h  
track record smashing peri or 

mance. Stymie Saturday s w u n g  
into the home stretch of a cam 
paign designed to make him the 
first millionaire thoroughbred.

H ie one-time $1,500 plater, now 
the world's leading money win 
ning race horse, captured t h e  
$26,000 added Sussex Handicap at 
Delaware Park for the second 
straight year. And the $21,460 
he earned boosted his total win' 
(rings to $904,836.

A  year ago the aeven-year-old 
... chestnut from Mrs. E t h e l  D.

session with the Amarillo |Jac<)b|I. ,t»b le  took over the lead 
Sox after receiving his re- )n the bank roll race for the first

time as he hunt up a track record 
of 2:02 2-5 for the Sussex's mile 
and one-quarter.

Saturday he picked up ISO  
pounds, two more than last year, 
and reeled off the distance In 
2:02 flat to finish one and onc- 
haif lengths in front of Mr s .  
Helene K. Haggerty's Rampart.
Bayard — ' ----
another 
placs.

Speaking of Dews, the hard
hitting backstop seemed to have 
left Chattanooga of the Southern 
Association tn quite a bitHT. They 
have recalled' Catchers Donald 
Ford from Gadsden and Ed Filo 
from Annistan In an effort to 
find a replacement for the newly 
acquired Pampa baseballer.

up on a Nassau dock
front o f Capt. Dutw.rd •Cn*aUJi  „s “  "  a •  *
Brief, left, and Sloane Far- with Shamrock and Sweetwater. 

rington. who constitutes the ¡¡tied for first place wifh five wins 
crew o f the Gem II, shown in and two looses each. A game be

tween Miami and Allison w a s  
rained out. I f  Miami defeats A l
lison in 'the postponed game, the 
former team will be tied with 
Shamrock and Sweetwater f o r  
first place in the number of games 
won and lost.

Play in the second half will
Bnv6 flu-rimy* ■ <• - ,wBKvn mnn humus j .

Close Quarters

Sharp's Tide Rips w a s  
length back In t h i r d

h lQ W  T H f

STAND
WEBT T IX A I-N IW  MEXICO 

LEAGUE
Ubmjuerque

wlxw VI Ml» ve il a a a, biivtt m »•«
the background. The big cup,'! 
far (nest from tha camera, was: 
won to the Star Class world! 
cbafRpionshlp races in Losj 
Angele* last year. They'll rep- 

“  *  Bahamas in the j 
Games in England, 

the world UUe in 
ortugal.

¡¿r»§

I C B C I I 4  m e

428

READY NIXED CONCRETE
W I HAVE PLENTY 

OF CEMENT

T R A N SM IX
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

r. O. Bax *88»  Phone 4*

mm

j » ;

Back to the wall in Beziers, southern France, famous Spanish 
torero Antonin Blentenida works with the mulcts st close r * « «8  
getting out of a right spot, and triumphantly adding another \ 

bull's ear to his large collection.

w L Pet.
. 43 tv .697

3U .559. 3* 33 542
18 33 .636. 36 37 .48«

.. 12 41 438
42 .475

30 41 .422

oa

Douglas, Roy Berten, Charles 
Boston, Woodrow Sims, Ben Skid
more, A. N. Holmes, Bob Douglas.

Lyle Holmes, Billy H o l m e s ,  
E. C. Hofmann, Lonnie Burks, Dr. 
R. M. Barkley, George Davis, A1 
Ryan, Harold S a n d e r s .  W. S. 
Pendleton, Ben Parks, Scott Mc
Call, J. B. Brown, B. F. Holmes, 
I. A. Brooks, Clayton S a n d e r s ,  
Winfred Lewis, Bonnie P o t t s ,  
Gerald Mayfield, Dr. Louis R. 
Devanney and Jerry Berten.

Wayne Cooper Tosses 
Magnolia to 10-3 Win

8coring seven runs In the final 
three innings of play, the Mag
nolia softball team relied on tho 
capable rightside hurling« Of Ace 
Wayne Cooper to trounce a good 
Texas Elf nine 10-3 in the In
dustrial Softball League Friday.

H ie Magnolia hurler blanked 
the Elves throughout, the final 
three frames with the score stand
ing 3-3 going into the fifth frame. 
Cooper allowed two runs in the 
first Inning and one In the fourth, 
while he and his teammates got 
three tn the first, two in the 
fifth, four In the sixth and one 
in the final aeventh. Marvin Gray 
was charged with the loss.

J. RAY MARTIN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN'S 

ASSURANCE CO.
Life, Accident, Health 
Hospitalisation Group 

107 N. Front Phone 773

bone.
New York 
Brooklyn .

021 000 300—S
000 002 BOX—7

Cleveland .............  Oil 030 102—8 ning runs
St. Louis ........ . 000 010 010—2

NEW YORK —(>P>— Held to four 
hits over the first seven innings, 
the New York Yankees unleashed 

four-run eight Inning attack

Washington ..........  100 100 100—8
New York    ......... 000 010 04x—6

CHICAGO —<*V- Detroit scored 
all Its runs In tha final thren In
nings to defeat the Chicago Whit«

against righthander Sid Hudson to Sox, 6-2, Saturday as Hal New-
overcome a 3-1 Washington lead 
and defeat the Senators Saturday, 
5-3. Billy Johnson's two-run sin
gle drove in the tying and win-

*

houser gained hia eleventh victory
with a five-hit performancB.
Detroit ..................  000 000 114-4
Chicago ........ ......... 002 000 000—4

24-Hour Sarvlca

KODAK FINISHING
Leave Your Films Before 6 Pk M. at

Berry's Pharmacy ‘ Harvester Drug 
City Drug Modern Pharmacy

Get Your Pictures Next Day at 6 P. M.

S I M S  S T U D  10
Quality FinishingD R I V E W A Y  G R A V E L

Delivered and spread on your drivewayRarnes Sand &  Gravel
Phone 1495 Box 295, Pampa

Lubbock 
Amarillo 
^Borger «
Lamuna .
AMIent .
Clovis ..

F r i d a y ’s R e s u l t s  
Albuquerque II, La mean 3.
Borger 6, Pampa t.
Lubbock 7, Clovla 0.
Amarillo 10, Abilene 8.
NEW TORK—rÄ n —Hajor loaifue 

at&ndinga not Including Saturday’« 
Kamen:

NATIONAL H A GUE —
ton ..............  I »  87 .EDI ...

Ht. Louie ........... I I  M A lt ...
Plttaharfft ........  84 80 .ESI ...
New York ........... 83 81 . lit  * ...
Philadelphia .... 14 84 .600
Cincinnati .........  40 17
Chicago ............  n  17
Brooklyn ........... 47 Siuyn ....

F r i d a y ’s  R e s u l t *
New Yofk 6, Brooklyn 4» 
Chicago 6, Pit tabu rich 1. 
Cincinnati 7, St. Loula 8. 
Boston 7, Philadelphia 8.

A M ER IC A N  L E A G U E
Cleveland ........... 40 24 .(¡SR
Philadelphia 42 27 .80»
New York .........  14 27 .Ml
Boston ........« . . .  f i  81 .544
Waahinaton ........   81 36 .470

j £ - r  - *  *  “

d.

I f  1$ .«A# ...
Friday’. ft«.ulta

- Cl.v.land », Ht. Lout« ». 
Phttedatphta 4. Boston X 
U a-h In* : on 2, Sr w York 1. 
fhloaco 6, Detroit 2.

TBXAS LBA«UC
DALLA»— I AI*)—Tex«. Leagu. not

Ineludlnit Hmturtay'i («mea:
Fort Worth .. .. 81

30 .*00
Sí .M t 
M .460 
4t  .4«  
4$ .466

Okl«. Dit y . . . . . .  31 4$ .48}
Beaumont ........... 2t 47 . 404

Friday', « . .u lt .
Fort Worth 19. Okla. City I. 
Houaton 7. «hr.veport 4. 
Tula. 7, Dallaj^4.

Houaton M 
Tulaa . . .. . .
«an Antonio
Dalla...........
nlirev.port 

Fit]

Rea h mont an Antnato I.

Twelve Republican and seven 
Democratic national convention» 
nava been held to Chicago.

V ANTIKES 
WHITEWAY DRIVE

AND

C A F E T E R I A
ANNOUNCES

At a further service to our patrons the addition of a
complete

NEW FOUNTAIN
C U R B  S E R V I C E

BEGINNING TUESDAY, JULY 6

i .

We will be closed all day Monday, July 5 

in observance of Independence Day



Pampa News. Sunday, July 4, 1949 said Soviet central hrarquartere 
in Berlin had instituted a trade 
boycott against the three Western 
sector» ordering that no Berlin 
products be sold into the Western 
sectors. »

Amen can Military Government, 
officials speculated on the pos
sibility that the Russians and 
their G< -man Communist allies
might tr. to take over control of

i Berlin’s tocial Democratic a 11 y
governm lit.

International 
K ¡wan is Meet 
Is Discussed

(Continued from Page 1) 
hour conference of their o wn .  
Then they disclosed that t h e  
meeting with Sokolovsky had been 
fruitless.

As a result of the deadlock it 
appeared likely the W e s t e r n  

_  posters soil have to approach the

dent U eh Langrion Friday Rev. H. Cyde Smith
cussed their June *-10 attendance accompany the group which is ^ en reported hanging fire in Lon 
at the Kiwania International Con- composed of Laura Nell Berry, don for several days to await the 
vention at Los Angeles. Donna Sue Backett, Joan Stroup, outcome of a Berlin conference

By HENRY GORDON ;--------------------------------------—------
The Oray County Sheriffs ^  I Y U G O S L A V I A  

partment Informed The Pampu; ■ U N J V i J L M T  1 ̂
Nesra yesterday that a new epi- (Continued from Page 1) 
demlc Is sweeping the county and i economy and damage suffered in 

to what ¡the war," the note continued.
Friction between the two Balkan 

neighbors developed swiftly after 
the Cominform — international 
Communist organization—teed off

When .. meric an Samoa switch
ed from he Eastern to Western
hemtsphe <i calendar In IMS It 
celebrate. July 4 for two days.

they are at a loss 
measures to take in halting the 
plague.

This epidemic i s commonly 
known as "w ife  beatingitis" and 
leaves its mark In a variety of|on Tito for pursuing nationalist 
ways and places, the department ¡policies and veering from basic 
added, and runs from broken ¡Communist ideology, 
bones to black eyes and caved-in j Albania, a little country of some 
ribs. Of course, the department 11,000,000 people, publicly sided 
said, It la so common for two or ¡with the Cominform. 
three wives to get’ beat up each Friday Yugoslavia loosed three 
week that it is not real news, separate protests to Albania. Pro- 
hut when these men start rough- tests were made against Albanian 
ing up members of the fairer sex' cancellation of exports to Yugo- 
by the dozens it has definitely slavia, halting of construction on 
reached epidemic proportions and two rail lines to the Yugoslav 
a quarantine or remedy of some frontier and ' gross and offensive 
kind has got to be worked out. acts" aimed at belittling Yugoslav

Fallowing is a list of wife, prestige, 
or girl friend, beating remedies Yugoslavia said that if t h e  
and suggestions offered the Sher- “ offensive acts" were repeated 
lff'a Department by some eiti- "the Yugoslav government d o e s  
sens of the county who do not nr,t consider themselves responsi- 
belieye a sock In the jaw is M® for consequences which might 
the answer to domestic hroblem.s ! result."

baseball game to be played here; 
July 29 have gone on sale by : 
members. Each member was al
lotted tickets to sell. The club is 
promoting the game for a part o f. 
the gate receipts. The proceeds re
ceived by the club will go into! 
its civic promotion fund.

HENRY C. COFFEE, colorful Pam pan who In the early days 
rode the old cowtralls from South Texas to Abilene, Kana., was 
elected president of the Trxas Cowboy Reunion Association In 
Stamford yesterday.

Now employed by the Pampa office of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, Coffee has been first vice president of the associa
tion during the past year.

Other newly elected officers are: Eric Swenson, first sice 
president; J. V. Hutchinson of Haskell, second vice president! 
( buries E. Coombes, secretary-treasurer for the 17th year, and 
<>. C. Carothers, retiring president, chairman of the board of
directors.

Thirty-eight directors of the association were named for the 
ensuing year. Also elected was the range boss, the wagon cook 
and the horse wrangler, ,

work thr-m over with a regulation 
size bull whip.

Place all the bloodthirsty hus
bands, or boy friends, in one cell, 
each with a short piece of gar
den hose and let them go to 
work on each other.

8 Mug all offenders and run 
their pictures in the dally papers 
for several editions,

Ç 0  U G E L L I

FIVE  O’CLOCK^ 
¿MASQUE

•  glorious 

clear, fresh look 

in just 10 minutes

permitting 
all single girls to study the types 
thoroughly before latching on to 
a similar one later on.

8 Encourage our local doctors

friends so they will be more In- S o C i e t V  O f t l C e r  A f t C n C I  L O m D
dined to fight their own sex and ~  7 ^  | *1
size Instead of helpless women. Edwin E. Simmons of Pampa! Carol H u g h e s  and S h e l i a  

The Sheriff's Department an - was elected and installed vice-Chisholm of Girl Scout Troop
nounced it is open to any con- chairman of thé Panhandle Chap- 28 will leave today for ( i m p
structive suggestions that will ter of the Texaa Society of Cer-i Kiwania in Amarillo to spend a
eliminate this plague as it is I tified Public Accountant* Wednes- ; week, Mrs, K. E. Thornton, ex
now causing more trouble and con- day at a meeting in Amarillo, 
corn than trying to eliminate flies other newly elected officers are : 
and mosquitoes In stopping the John K. Sanderson, A m a r i l l o ,  
spread of polio. chairman; S. L. West, Amarillo,

secretary; and Wilmer L. Graham,
BOGOTA, Colombia — Wl — Amarillo, treasurer.

The president of Colombia is In Robert j  Hibbetta, o u t g .  1 n g 
constant touch, with hi. office ,.halrman (>f the chal,t. r, an,i LeoS 
while driving around the capital, } Hoyt, member of the Board of 
through use of a radio telephone Directf)rg of thp Wate s ^ y

______(reported on the State Convention
■  m  h  m recently held in Ft. Worth.

^  T  y M  J A  I p  The Panhandle chapter la
V I T  T V  ranging a meeting to which

Hie shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and you

will do It again.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop 
10*14 E. Foster Pampa

To tend you forth radiant. Princes» 
Gourielli blends her new Five 
O 'c lock  Masque. So simple—so 
quick—this luxurious, velvety li
quid smooths away the weary look; 
leaves your skin looking softer, 
brighter, clearer...ready for a 
glorious party make-up. 3.30

timtm

Do you Want to fed  
■  * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  younir « g a in ?  W hy 

f t d  pld r t  40, flO or 
■mm**? E d joy  youthful i>)*a*ur*s nirnin. If  
•dd*d years have slowed down your vim and 
v ita lity . Just go in  your druggist „nd *.k  
fo r  Caltron stimulating tablets. Many men 
■ ra obtain ing romerkabl© result© w it *  this 
■m sx>ok formula. HARVESTER DRUG

We Give S & H Green Stamps 
CO MBS-WORLEY BUILDING

studio in town, she" hadn’t 
heard of it. The population of 
Wills Point is only 1,876, accord- 

all ing to the last census, 
the A good description of both men 
my was obtained, and police and 
ac- sheriff's departments tn nearby 
ng. towns and countiea were alerted 
ind yesterday.
,ge These men had not obtained 
a l a Police Department solicitor's 

permit, Chief of Police Louie L. 
Allen said, and, In fact, the police 
did not know these men .were 
operating in town until the com
plaints were registered yesterdayr 

All door-to-door solicitors must 
ind obtain permita, Allen said. " I f  a 
ad, solicitor is engaged in a legiti

mate business,”  he continued, "he 
93«  will be happy to show you his 
ion ¡Permit. I f  he has no permit, or 
in ! If he is attempting to perpetrate 

on. j a fraud, he may try to evade 
(the '"question.

ur-1 ¿'Therefore," Allen warned, " I f  
933 j  you have any suspicion that a 
35. ¡solicitor Is not legitimate, or tf 

he ha* no police permit, notify 
42; the Police Department at once.”

M any psof>b tw n  rwportavl Kinetalitg r m u  its 
With till* bums r*< nm. It s easy— no trouble 
mu all and coat* little. Jui* go to your drug- 
Iflst and * tk  for 4 nun©*« o f liquid Barre n- 
trat*. Pour this Into a i»int bottle end add 
•nough grapefruit ju lc* to fill bottle. Then 
tak* two tablewpoontful twin* a day. That's 
■II than* I* to It. If ths w y  find bottle 
dfMwn’t abow th* simple, easy way to  Umtt 
bulky fat and holts regain slender, more 
graceful curve« ; If reducible pounds and 
Inchea mi n o * * «  fat don't jiiKt eeenj to dis
appear aimoet Ilk* magic, from  neck, chin, 
arm*, buat. abdomen, hips, calves arid ankles, 
iuot ret MW th* «snptg boiti* /or your mottvy

"W hen  I ooffuneiiCMl Wj take Harrentrut*, 
I w«s4yhcd 212 pounds. I now weigh 166. I 
luet 25 {round* on th* first tw o bottle*. I 
feel no much better a fte r  lotting that weight. 
I think it ie a wonderfu l medicine and 
than ks to  B n r r * n t r a t e — M r s .  G e o r g y  
<»r*KK. Chalmers Court* 4, A p t. 1, Auetia, 
Texas.

JULY 4th

**T io*t 20 pounde taking four bottle* mi 
Bar r< idrate and I fael fin e ."— M. M. i,mt*m, 
912 '¿itt-h L. Curiale Chrlati. Texaa.

For Beanly . . .  For Economy. . .
ROLLS OF ALL WOOL Carpeting in Ax- 
minister, Wilton ond Twist Weave. In 9, 12, 

and 18 feet widths.

ENJOY A

POLITICS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ports that no more than 20 of 
California's 64 delegates to * the 
national convention are s a f e l y  
nailed doifrn fo r  Mr. Truman.

The telegram which O ’Dwyer 
released was signed by such fig
ures —as Senator Lister Hill of 
Alabama, Governor Ben Laney of 
A r k a n s a s ,  M a y o r  Hubert 
Humphries of Minneapolis, Gov
ernor J. Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, Governor Beauford Jes
ter of Tex**, Governor William 
M. Tuck of Virginia, and O ’Dwyer 
himself.

Priced
from

Do Yoh Know
That each year thou
sands of people are killed 
on the highways on holi
day week-ends. It is bet
ter to drive slower and 
be a little late than to 
meet St. Peter at the 
Golden Gate.

A ID  ALWAYS BE SAFE WITH

PRESCRIPTIONS FROM

HARVESTER DRUG FOFR INTOXICATIONS
One man was fined $28. and three 

men were fined $70 each in Cor
poration Court

HUGHESPITTS
AGENCY

W « Give S A H  Green Stamp* 

rOMRR-WORLF.Y BUILDING
yesterday after

pleading guilty to charges of being 
intoxicated. One man was fined 
$3 on a charge of passing a stop;
sign. CHOICE OF MANY RUGS

PHONE 1240 
RICHARDS

PHONE 1280 
HARVESTER DRUGPhone Numbers

riioo«« yowr Doctor—why not rhoour 
yotir Itinrmnrifit?

PHONE 555 
PAMPA POLICE

for the! odd floor space, *. wide a*L 

all wool Throw Rugs. Size 27x48—

To Remomber PHONE 428
TRANSMIX CONCRETE

PHONE940
PERKIN S DRUGSTORE

Priced 
Special atPILE THIS FOR QUICK 

PHONE NUMBERS
©•rapivi* Drug Store Service

Phone 512
la r is  Electric

Quality Home Furnishings

c o r n i n o  Y O U R  I U A Y

Phone 57 PHONE 288 Phene 844
Fifty-7 Cleaners Pampa Office 6 . Fashian Cleaners

f lM h ln g .  Ore pee 
Rage, Furniture everything ter h e  Office

nefc-ep ned Delivery
le a ir le e



Palaver - j j  
de PampaJsÊ&

Srygley-Gipson Nuptials 
M a n ritt i in Morton

i i r .

T>

FREEDOM WAS ABROAD TODAY—in a high hat and the tra
ditional striped britches. It’s not legal, but there were firecrackers 
and the boom of toy aerial bombs. It hadn’t occurred to me before, 
but it has now—that almost everything we do, or don't do, la in some 
way tied up with that greatest of all documents since the Magna 
Charts, signed at Runnymede, in England, in 1219. That greatest of 
all documents, at least from the American viewpoint, of course, is tVf 
Constitution. ...M ay there be many, many more Independence Days!

• • •
D IET—I ’ve been trying to lose a few pounds here and there, and 

have had numerous suggestions. One girl suggested a wonderful 
■•Iy « —you Just rub It on the spots that report a surplus, and off 
come the p-o-unds! Another one suggested a reducing tablet—but 
mother told me years ago (and,I believed her) that these might carry 
a tapeworm and nowadays it’s hard enough Just to feed a family. 
Another suggestion I ’ve had Is drinking orange Juice and Mack cof
fee—this diet appealed to me more than somewhat, so when I  read 
that stewardesses were following an orange Juice diet I  naturally 
took an Interest. .. .It seems, however, their diet differs slightly from 
the ones I  know about. Here's what it says: "You maintain your 
normal eating both in quantity and quality. Pay no attention to ca
loric reduction. But the first day you eat one orange; the second, two; 
the third, three, and so on. You may eat the oranges any time of 
the day and in as rapid aucession as you like. By the time you’re 
up to around 12 to 14 oranges a day, your weight reduction has become 
obvious. As the quantity of oranges lnreases, the intake of you» 
other eating diminishes some, too. All the stewardesses ~awear by 
it." I ’m trying this diet neat, and I ’ll let you know If it comes off— 
the ’ obesity,’ ’ I  mean.

• • •

POLITICAL NOTE- It la now revealed that the White House Is 
badly in need of repair, and is somewhat of a fire trap. Neverthe
less, the housing situation being what it is, several people are willing 
to move Into the old ruin. .. .From the way Dewey and Warren have 

• been talking, you’d think they were Just about to be evicted.
'  • • •

' <- THOUGHTS WHILE IRONING—The price of tires Is going up.
And the p ric^o f paper is going down—once again those little round 
rolls with hundreds of sheets are plentiful, and I have a happy honifc.
. . . one of the reasons I  wouldn't want to be a baseballplayer: you 
have to swoop a handful of hot, dry dirt and rub it in your sweaty 
palms. ...our new dog is driving the cats to drink (rum). ...wonder 
what happened to Phillips’ Wildcat No. 2—north of town. ...now 
that the new paving is nearly completed—storm sewers T T (Gad, 
where are the children?) ...the ’ ’upper crust,’ ’ as such, is Just 
bunch of crumbs stuck together with their own dough. ...sometimes 
or if the butn is on the radio. ...he took misfortune like a man: 
It’s hard to figure out: I  hardly ever know if my radio’s on the bum, 
blamed it on his wife. ...nature does her best to teach us: the more 
we overeat, the harder she makes it for us tg, get close to the table.

• • •
FROM THE MOUTHS OF BABES, says the radio program—All 

who know Gladys and Bob Robinson well, know that each evening 
after dinner, they pick up the evening paper and the Reader's Digest 
and head for twin chairs on each side of the radio, to settle down 
for a comfortable hour or so. I t ’s almost an evening ritual. ...One 
night recently I  passed their 8-year-old daughter out bicycling around 
t  o'clock. Stopping her, I  asked wjiat her mother and father were 
doing. She replied after a moment's thought: “ Why, they’re just 
taking their positions.’ ’ ,• • • •  ..........................

ODD VOCATIONS—C. H. Richardson, #48 S. Faulkner, has a small 
but complete Venetian blind manufacturing shop. Here you can have 
blinds washed, painted, replaced, shortened, taped, mended and so 
on. Even if .you’re not in the market, you would enjoy looking In 
the unique shop. ( I  might have been a customer myself. Who 
knows!)

• •  • -

PAM PA PANORAMA—Understand Bill Kelley a week ago an
nounced his marriage of March 27 to Helen Stephenson—we'd say. 
congratulations, happy people, but we’ve already said it—column of 
May 23. ...lo ts of slacks, shorts, suitcases and lunchboxes being 
stored la many Pampa autos tor .the holiday, which extends unto
Tuesday morning........ Ad and Burton Doucette are off to Red River
...Parks, Rachel and Jimmy Brumley have Loveland, Colorado, as 
their destination. ...Lucky Freda and Guy LeMonde will circle by 
Ruldogo. ...the Ed Givens and Bill Ragsdales will go to Childress. 
. . . I  for one, will celebrate the Fourth quietly (hoping?-of course) at 
home. .. .  J. C. McWilliams, the man who parlayed a filling station 
into a fortune, is one of Pampa's most congenial and well-liked fel
lows. ...Jake Osborne, branching out in construction work, erecting 
the ngw building at the comer of Francis and Cuyler. .. .the Country 
Club swimming pool Is a popular spot since its opening last week. 
...seen around the pool at intervals were Jim and Bob Triplehom, 
kiddos; Carol Miller, Jay and Ray Baker; Jan Foster, Malcolm 
Douglass, Jacquelyn Merchant, and. as I  was leaving, I  caught a 
glimpse of Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Gene Fatheree. ...Petite  
Mrs. A. A. Schuneman quite modestly holds a position of her own 
in bejng an accomplished pianist (now maybe I  can borrow some 
money). ...M rs. Lieb Langston, looking like the model mother with 
her two daughters. ...one of Pampa's own boys working right up 
the ladder is Johnny Phelps. Recently he took over Plains Nursery 
and la doing a fine Job. ...g ifts  showered on Mary Lou, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Green, speeded up her recovery from a 
recent emergency appendectomy. ...one place that's ready for the 
Pampa-to-Perryton road is Brown-Silvey establishment on Hobart, 
complete with cafe, grocery, barber shop and courts. ...the new 
crop of 8enior grads-to-be fitting into Panorama quite well—among 
them, attractive Margie Maguire, working this summer at the Motor 
Inn Alfeto Supply. . ..it 's  always pleasant to run into Jo Austin. . . .  
the U  P. Forts are blessed-eventing. ...among the ill these days is 
Faye Pitts, who'll be at Pampa H. for a week or more following a 
major operation yesterday.' It's her hubby, you know (John) who's 
running for county Judge. .. and I  end wishing I  possessed the poise 
and serenity of Francis Cash. . . . I  sure would like to go to the 
Dixleerat-Democrat convention at Philly.

But I  think I 'll remain out where the wind blows 
free , . . and the coyotes howl. But that’s back
wards, according to the song. Try  this backwards (

APM AP ’O GEP

Miss Valetta Ann S r y g l e y ,  
daughter of Mr. aqd Mrs, Thomas 
S. Srygley of Skellytown became 
the bride of Joe Bill Gipson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe dipson 
of Morton, Tex., on Sunday, June 
20. The wedding took place in the 
First Missionary Baptist Church 
of Morton at four o'clock in the 
afternoon. The Rev. H. L. Gipson, 
of Amarillo, uncle of the bride
groom, performed the double-ring 
ceremony in a  nuptial setting fea
turing palms and pink peonies.

The nuptial music was furnished 
by two uncles of the bridegroom. 
The pianist was the Rev. H. N. 
Gipson of Amherst. He accompanl 
the Rev. J. W. Gipson of Austin, 
who sang "Oh, Promise Me,”  "B e
cause,”  and "Indian Love Call." 
He also played the traditional wed
ding marches.

Ronald Parker of Abilene and 
John Gipson of Odessa, cousins 
of the bridegroom, were candle- 
lighters.

.The bride had five attendants. 
Mrs. Vernoi\ Day of Perryton was

District Director Installs 1948-49 
Officers of Pampa B&P Women's Club

Mrs. Joe Bill Gipson

Th«

Woman’s Page
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Wink-Kalka Rites Are 
Read in Catholic Church

McLEAN  —(8peclall— M i s s  
Anna Marie Wink, daughter of 

and Mrs. John A. Wink of 
became the brfd 

Carroll Eugene Kalka, son of Mr 
and Mrs. L. A. Kalka of McLean, 
In a morning ceremony at St. 
Francis Church on June 8.

The Rev. Joseph Walter, pastor, 
read the single ring ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with white 
gladioli. Mrs. John Detten played

Mrs. M. D. Gish 
Is Honored at 
Morning Coffee

The Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion Club honored Mrs. M. D. 
Gish with a ten o ’clock coffee 
last Tuesday morning in the 
home of Mrs. L. W. Smith. The 
affair was in the form of a fare 
well courtesy because Mrs: Gish 
will soon be moving away to 
make her home at Phillips.

The serving table was attractive 
ly decorated with a centerpiece of 
red roses and pink carnations re
flected in a mirror. Tall white 

Yvonne Gipson, sister of the bride- j candles in crystal holders stood
at either side of the floral ar
rangement.

groom, of Morton.
Light blue and yellow gowns 

were worn by the bridal atten
dants and they carried arm bou
quets of snapdragons.
. Monroe Martin of Stamford was 
best man. The ushers were Win
ston Martin of Stamford, Bill 
Burns of Lubbock, and John HoUo- 
man -an<t_ Walter Lytle, both of 
Morton. <

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white satin 
bridal gown designed o f f  • t h e 
shoulder, with fitted bodice and 
bertha and a full akirt that swept 
into a chapel length train. Her 
illusion veil was of finger-tip 
length and she carried an arm 
bouquet of calla lilies.

The bride’s mother wore a soft 
gray sheer gown with white ac
cessories and a pink carnation cor
sage.

The bridegroom's mother wore 
a navy blue crepe costume with 
white accessories and a pink car
nation corsage.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the bridegroom's

matron of honor and Miss P'lyllis h o m e  in Morton. Decorations 
Shuman of Amarillo was maid of ¡in blue and yellow accented with 
honor. Bridesmaids were M r s .  i peonies were used in the receiving 
Walter Taylor of Quitaque, Mrs. | rooms. Thé bride's cake was of 
Jess Burns of Morton, and Misa See SRYGLEY, Page 8

Grace-Wilson 
In Afternoon

The honoree was presented 
with a lovely gift.

Cookies, pink and white mints, 
and coffee were served with Mrs. 
W. E. Melton presiding at the 
silver coffee service,

Others present besides those 
mentioned were Mesdamea Robert 
W. Orr, Paul F. Rice, George 
Stephenson, George Howe, J; W. 
Morkel, P. E. Umphies, 8. T. 
Holding, Ed Railsback, J. T. 
House, C. V. Minniear, Marvin 
Stone, Ray Stepp, Joe Bevtngton 
R. A. Irwin, George Parks, George 
Reeve, Joq Stone, C. H. Brickey, 
and C. B. Hext.

m
L j j  «

M  •
.*?■*&* í

Miss Florence Merriman

Mrs. Margaret Fletcher

Officers and commute* chair-1 
men of the Pampa Business and 
Professional Women's Club were 
installed by Mrs. Margaret Fletch
er, director of District • of *#- 
Texas BAPW Club Tuesday c . - 
ning at the home of Mrs. Everett 
McNutt, 1840 Christine.

The installation was In t h e  
form of a garden party with the 
garden decorated with flowers, 
balloons and bright-colored lawn 
furniture. •

As each guest registered, a fa
vor of a gay paper fan wss pre
sented to her and a delicious fruit 
plate was served.

During the evening accordion 
music was furnished by t h r e e  
young girls, Gay Stone, Patsy Ann 
Cargtle and Betty Jean Patterson. 
A  male quartet composed of Max 
Preanall, Glen Cannon,' Jim Ed 
minster and John Locke also fur
nished several musical numbers.

A  floral theme was used by Mrs. 
Fletcher In the Installation service. 
Each officer and chairman wax 
presented with a corsage of vary 
ing colors to represent the out 
standing chsrsrteristic of her 
duties and s  mixed bouquet of si 
colors was 
dent.

Mrs. McNutt, membsrship chair 
man, presented perfect attendance 
awards to the following: Bertha 
Chisum, Maurine Jones, Sigourney 
Waters, Evora Crawford, Elsie Gee 
ahd Lucille Turner. Mrs. Chisum 
was also presented with the past 
president's pin. - ,

Out of town guests for the oc
casion were Marguerite Benaon 
and Grace Klein of Borger; Mar
garet Ventreaa, Ellen Wells, Mrs 
Wilson Foriater. Bonnie B. Schenck, 
Mabel Ray. Mabel Vore, Iris Gra
ham, Martha Marie Landraaa, Bob 
Freeman, Llewellyn Deaaon and 
Margaret Fletcher of Amarillo. 
Sixty members and guests were 
in attendance

The committee in charge of ar
rangements was composed of Lois 

See BAPW CLUB Pag*

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grace
Miss Jackie Faye Wilson, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Wilson, 
Cities Service Production Camp,

t h eBilly Grace, brother of 
bridegroom, was best man.

The bride, given in marriage by
formerly of Muskogee. Okla . be- her father was attired In a white 
came the bride of Marvin Ortee, with blue accessories and a

blue and white halo of carnations,
Stanoltnd Lease, last Sunday af with a matching corsage 
ternOon, June 27. in the Central hride wore

*  blue costume with white and 
Baptist cnurcn. , accessories and her corsage

The Rev. Hal Upchurch, pastor. ^  M rardrn,aa 
performed the «ingle-ring cer-, The Mother of the bridegroom 
rmony at 2 o deck  1" ^  was dressed in black with white
" oon Jj* *  ^  accessories and she wore a cor-
floor baaketa of white gladioli r . rdrnlM
igainst a backgreund of palm. and ceremoU, the couple
2 °°r b" kl t’ , of “ »m »" lJ * W L  left for a wedding trip to Colorado 
Blue and white candles, dtenmt- After Ju, ,0 th, y wtM be

< *  I»” « ”> e - ' i -

Mrs. Foster Is 
Hostess to ESA

This Is a warning that some 
morning in June,

Not too far off and not too 
soon.

You will be awakened by a 
rap on the door for

A  come as you are breakfast- 
fun galore.

This information was a pass 
port of the ESA Sorority mem
bers to a lovely breakfast held 
at the home of Mrs. Herman 
Foster, 1708 Coffey on June 27 
Co-hostesses were: Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. Jean Haw, and Miss VaRue 
Dyson. The following members 
besides tnose mentioned, w e r e  
present: Mrs. Bill Ragsdale, Mrs. 
Irvin Irvin Akst, Mrs. Albert 
Doucette, Mrs. Ed Givens, Mrs. 
Guy LeMond, Mrs. Burton Doucet
te, Mrs. Billy Finley, Mrs. Parks 
Brumley and- Mrs. John Nutting.

The guests were entertained 
with musical selections by Jan 
Foster.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Plans 
Memorial Book Shelf

The American Legion. .Auxiliary 
met last Thursday evening in the 
new home of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. 
Stout, 719 N. Somerville, for its 
regular meeting. Plans were made 
for the Auxiliary to sponsor a 
Memorial Book Shelf at the City 
Library, placing a good reputable 
book on the shelf in memory of 
each man who lost his life In 
the service. Placards will be placed 
in each book dedicating the book 
to the memory of some soldier and 
a card will be sent to the family 
in memory of the son's death. 
The public is asked to donate any 
new book to this cause and the 
community will have access to 
the books conributed.

Mrs. Vera Lard appointed Mrs. 
Pearl Clark, Mrs. Dorothy Statton 
and Mrs. Elsie Hall on the nom 
inating committee for the new 
officers.

The members surprised Mrs. 
with—a lovely table lamp 
house warming gift. Iced 

punch, wafers, Ice cream and 
mints were served to those men
tioned and Mesdamea Dora I>aw- 
son, Lillian McNutt, Beula Huff, 
Vena Riley, Katie Vincent, Lena 
Dial, Ann Heakew, Josephine 
Young, Hattie Roche. Ruth Sewell, 
and_ Miss Zippy Hall.

The Social
Calendar

wore lighted by Arllne Gilmore 
and they burned throughout the 
MMCls. -

Rida June Wyatt, vocalist, sang 
Always”  and Because ”  with

Mrs. Jesse Conner, pianist, play- 
.ng her accompaniments.

Mary Jane Chambers was maid 
V honor. She wore a pastel blue 
crepe dress and a while halo.

The bride la a graduate of Pam
pa High School. She was sweet
heart of the A Cappella Choir 1 
1*48 and la a number of variout 
clubs.

The bridegroom Is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and he Served 
two years overseas. He la at pres
ent employed at Stanollnd -Oil 
and Gas Company.

the traditional wedding maithea 
and accompanied the church choir 
at Nuptial High Mass.

Eugene Wink, brother of the "  
bride, and Wayne Walden, her 
cousin, served as acolytes. Cyril 
Nensch, cousin of the bride, and 
Charles Detten were ushers.

The bride wore a gown of 
white slipper satin designed with 
a fitted bodice faahioned with 
sweetheart neckline. The full skirt 
extended into a short train and 
the long sleevea tapered to points 
at the wrtata. Her finger-tip length 
veil of Illusion was caught with 
an orange blossom tiara designed 
with seed pearls. She carried a 
prayer book topped with white 
roses and stephanotis showered 
with white satin streamers.

Miss Theresa Wink, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. She 
wore a light blue marquisette dress 
and a headdress of pleated blue 
net In a halo effect. She carried 
a cascade bouquet of pink roses.

Bill Kalka, brother of the bride 
groom, was his attendant.

Mrs. Wink, mother-of the bride 
wore a navy blue dress with white 
accessories. Mrs. Kalka also wore 
navy and white. Both mothers wore 
corsages of white carnations.

After the ceremony an all-day 
reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. The bridal 
table was centered with s two- 
tiered cake topped with a minia
ture bride and bridegroom.

Mrs. Kalka was graduated from 
Amarillo High School and Ama
rillo Business College. She Is em
ployed by the Williams-B o y  c e 
Agency.

Mr. Kalka was graduated from 
McLean High School and aerved 
22 montha in the Army. He is 
employed by the American Zinc 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalka are at 
home at 1811 Fillmore in Ama
rillo.

TEL Closs Has 
Family Picnic

The TEL Sunday School Class 
of the Central Baptist Church held 
a picnic aupper for members and 
their families last Thursday, July 
11. The sunper, which was held 
in the City Park, was attended by 
12 members and 28 visitors.

Spring Wedding Revealed 
By Mr. and Mrs. Kelley

Church Is Setting tor 
Black-Parks Nuptials

Mrs. William H. Kelfey

Announcement is now being made of the marriage of Miss 
Helen Stephenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stephenson, 
1020 Charles, to William H. Kelley, son of Dr. and Mrs. J, H. 
Kelley. The marriage took place in Pampa on Saturday, 
March 27, with the Rev. Clyde Smith performing the double' 
ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs, Kelley are making their home In Pampa. He 
is employment manager of Cabots and she is manager of 
Franklin’s Ready-to-Wear Store.

Las Cresas Has 
Slumber Parly 
In Clay Home

The Las Cresas Club held e  
shun bar party In the home of 
Miss Joan Clay,' Saturday night, 
June 28. Refreshment* of cheese 
sandwiches, potato chips, cookies, 
and cokes were served.

Thoee atending were I J o y s *  
Harrah, Sally Edwards, Irma Jean 
McWright, Janice Mayes, Vina 
Dittberner, Vanita Cowan, June 
Anderson, Berenice Homer, and 
Ninetta Spearman.

The weekly meeting was held 
Tuesday, June 2», In th# home of 
Miss Joyce Harrah, *05 N. Frost. 
Plana were made for a Rummage 
Sale, to be announced later.

A dance to be held. In the City 
Park at the tenale courts was 
planned. All high school and col
lege students are being Invited to 
attend.

Refreshments of donuts, R. C. 
Cola, and bubble gum ware served 
to Martha Hopkina, Joan Clay, 
Vina Dittberner, Sally Edwards, 
June Anderson, Patsy Cox, Rosa
mond Allen, Berenice Homer, Elsie 
Boyd.

The meeting next week will 
be held in the home of Mias 
Berenice Homer 1327 N. Charles, 
at 7 o'clock, Tuesday, July t.

Mrs. -Bill Lam Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Bill Lam was honored 
With a pink a^ l blue shower 
on Friday afternoon, June 28, 
In the home of Mrs. Sam Keel 
who was gf-aisted In hostess du
ties by Mrs." Herbert Lam.

Refreshments were aerved to 
those mentioned and Mmes. Edgar 
Flynt of Qustnah, Gene McClendon 
Herbert Moore, Earl Miller, Bob 
Bailey, W. E. Lam, Gene Gates, 
G. T. Lynn, Frank Silcott, Ralph 
Baxter, Harry Gordon, Jimmie 
Silcott. Thomas Stewart, Philip Sil
cott, Wayne Cobb, Dale Butler, 
PauJ Skidmore, Oscar Cox, R. B. 
Willingham, Margaret Bailey, and 
Miss Carolyn Willingham.

Mr. and Mrs. James Alden Parks

&UÙÙAV
-2-4 Community Hingrra Mingine 

Convention at Pen'eroetal Holinemi 
Tiurch, Zimmer an* Alcock.

TUBSDAY
8:30 a.m. Merten Home Demonatra- 

lon Club with Mr». T. a. Grove», 
tumble Leene.
2:3* Lefora MethodLt Church WBC8 

n church,
7 i*o Lae Creaaa Club In homa of 

! renice Homer, 1327 N. Charlee.
7:30 Theta Hho Girla Club In I OOF

(all. ____
W ID N ttO A Y

3:10 Hell Hume Demonatratlon Club 
.•Uh Mrr. T. D. Anderwald.
2:30 Women'» Hoclety of Chriatlan 

-ervlce of Klr»t Meihndlat Church. 
■Irrle I with Mra. Knox Klnard, 1427 
nutrias: Circle 2 with Mra. W. R 
'ampbell. 704 N. Kroat ; Circle t with 
Mra. Fred Pary, 721 Nf. Gray; Circle 
‘ with Mnc J. O. [ruma». Itti Oar- 
~nd; and Pimi» 4 with Mr» Walden 
Moore aa hoateaa Hi the Church par- 
xtMM.

« ne Jaye*a-3Mtaa In City Club 
doom*. | _

Mrs. Thelma Black and James 
Alden Parks were married on 
Sunday, June 27, at the Central 
Baptist Church. The Rev. Hal 
Upchurch performed the double
ring ceremony at three o ’clock in 
the afternoon. Vows were ex
changed before an altar backed by 
palms and seven-branch candelabra 
hearing altema.ing hill» and while 
burning tapers. The nuptial apace 

I was flanked In the foreground 
with tall white baskets of white 
gladioli and In the background 
with tall white baskets of salmon 
gladioli.

Mra. Ronnie Foster was matron 
of honor. She wore an afternoon- 
length powder blue costume, a 
small black hat and her acces
sories were black. She wore a 
white carnation corsage.

Preceding the entrance of the 
bridal party Arthur Rohde sai|g 
” 1 Love You Truly,”  accompanied 
by Miss Emmahne Rohde, pianist. 
Miss Rohde played the traditional 
wedding marches for the proces
sional and recessional

The bride chose for her wedding 
a two-piece afternoon length cos
tume of white silk crepe trimmed 
In French applique braid. Her

headdress was a half hat of white 
with a navy blue veil. Her ac
cessories were navy blue and she 
carried a white Bible under a 
huge pink rarnation corsage which 
was secured with blue ribbon and 
showered with transparent pink 
satin streamers, tied with blossoms 
in love knots.
—Her jewel» were a pearl neck- 
lacc, worn for something old, a 
pair of diamond earscrews, bor
rowed from her niere, and a 
marcasite set watch bracelet, a 
gift of the bridegroom.

The bride's mother, Mra. Easic 
Romtnes, wore a pink figured 
Panorama crepe with black ac
cessories and her corsage, was 
of white carnations.

The bridegroom's mother wore 
a gray silk crepe dress with 
gray and black accessories and 
her corsage was of white carna
tions.

Retha I At Verne Black, l i t t l e  
daughter of the bride, was attired 
in a white dreaa with electric 
blue trim.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held In the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Foster, 204 N. 8umner 

See BLOCK-PARKS, Pag* •

Mr. and Mrs. Collis 
Celebrate Fifth 
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mra David Coin's re
cently celebrated their fifth wed
ding anniversary with a buffet
supper.

The dining table was laid with 
a white linen coth and centered 
with a three-tiered wedding elite
flanked by bouquets of spring 
flower*.

After gifts were opened the 
evening was spent playing cards 
and "42”

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mesdames Floryan Haiduk, Charles 
Warminskl, Tommie Anderwald, 
Emmett Osborne, L. C. O'Neal, 
L. J. Bednori, Kd Kalka, Arvl 
Click, Emil Rapstine, Ben Haiduk, 
John Urbanczyk, Fred H a i d u k ,  
Henry Urbanczyk, Jimmie Labus 
of Panhandle, Mrs. Mary Rapstine, 
Miss Sophie Koaaeter, Floryan 
Haiduk, Jr., and Rev. P e t i t  
Morsch.

Mrs. Wilson Presents 
Pupils in Recital

Mrs. Ramon Wilson presented 
her summer piano class In recital
at her -home, 1221 Williaton, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 8:80 o ’
clock with mothers of the pupils
as .guests.

The following pupils participated 
in the varied program of popular, 
classic and sacred music:

Patsy Kay Huffhines, R e g e r  
Ayers, Virginia Worrell, Mary 
Sturgeon, Lou Ann Taylor, Tommy 
Allaton, Linda Joyce McDonald,

Don Duenkel.'jerry Sloan, Beverly 
Rogers, Norma Ann Briden, John
nie Mae Daucr, Alvin Dauer, Ron
nie Raulsbury, Ixxidell Saulsbury. 
Marcaret Carlton, Edward Ray 
Dudley and Vivian Wilkinson. As
sisting in the program were Sydna 
Morris, Karolyn Thornton, Norma 
Jeanne Balch and Glenda Dudley, 
piano pulls of Kay Wilaon.

Punch and cake were served to 
the following gueets; Meadamei 
Robert Huffhines, W. L. Ayers, 
T. J. Worrell, Aaron Sturgeon,
H. B. Taylor, Sr., i f  B. Taylor. 
Jr., Robert Morris, W. A. Thornton, 
Elmer Balch. Ollle Allaton, H. F. 
McDonald, r., W. E. Toepher. 
Ray Dudley, Alva Duenkel, Ralph 
'loan, H. A. Dauer, N. A. Briden, 
7. G. Ranlshurv, I 8. Jam
I. L. Csrltco, W. M. ““ '
C. V. Wilkinson.

■ — ■ -------m
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Miss Goodwin, 
Wed in Home
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Srygley
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the wedding ring design.
■ After the reception the bridal 
eoupie left on a wedding trip 
to Ruidoao and other points In

White Deer High School, is a Sen 
lor in Texas Tech. She is major- 
Inr in Journalism 

The bridegroom was graduated
from Morton High School in 1942 
and served two years in the Armed 
Forces, wjth 12 months of that 
time in the European theatre. He

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

New Mexico. For travel the bride is . a graduate student in govem- 
wore a suit of Balenciago brown ¡ment at Texas Tech and will re- 
.with matching trim and her ac- turn 'in September to continue 
cesaoriea were white. She wore study for his Master's degree, 
sui off-the-face Balenciago brown JThe wedding was attended by 
Panama hat. out-of-town guests from Lubbock,

Mr. and Mrs. Gipson have es- Pampa, White Deer, Skellytown, 
t a Wished their home at 2112 1-2 Canyon, Abilene, Austin, Farwell, 
Tyler in Lubbock. Amherst, Slaten, Odessa. Shawnee,

The b r i d e ,  a graduate of;Okla., and Detroit, Mich.

STUDY THIS EXAM PLE
TO STRIP OUT HAND

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

THERE’S ONLY ONE L O O K . . ,

• Y E L I Z A B E T H  A R D E N

N  ¥
V

A®
\

~ u
3 4

Ä|v I OHO*

— »be took of a lovely womanl 
Unerring bos s it, of course ,
#*• whole group of M m  Arden  t 
la m o u i Etsentiols to leave  your 
•kin cleaner.,.f re s h e r . . . to fter Cieante with 
Ardeno C Je an iin g  C re am , 1 00, 2.00 ond up Refre.h 
with Skin lotion, 1 00, 2 25 ond up. Or Spec ia l 
Ailringent, 2.25, 4.00 and  up Smooth with 
Ardeno Velva C re am , 1,00, 2.00 and up, O ra n g e  « 
Skin Creom, 1.00, 175 and up, or Perfection C ream , 
8 ,25 , 6 .00  ond up. And like a ll M iss A rden s

» you need lost lo do store, e* . . »w, n

PERKINS DRUG
Rose Building

The most common mistake made 
by bridge writers Is the pre
senting of complicated h a n d s .  
Since Alphonse (•'Sonny") Moysg, 
Jr., has taken over/the publishing 
of the monthly magazine, "The 
Bridge Worid, ”  it contains Inter
esting articles for the benefit of 
the average player.

In the May issue there was an 
article by William Alien 8mith, 
Jr., of Huntington, N. Y.,who se
lected a number of hands and 
pointed out how easy it was to 
mis^lay them. Today’s hand is 
taken from that article?

West won the first trick with

A Q 6 5 3  
¥ Q S S  
•  K  4 2
* 7 6 5

A 7
V A K 7 2 
«  J 10 8 5 

3
A  K Q 2

A J 9 8 
Y  8 64
♦ Q 9» 
A  9 8 4 3

A A K 1042 
V J 109 
♦  A 7 
A A J 10

Tournament—Neither vuL 
South West North East
1 A Pass 2 A  Pass
4 A  Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ¥  K 2

7

.........  - - r ' 1 ■

the king-oi nea.^s anu t.ien aim ted 
to the jack of diamonds, which 
declarer won. He picked up the 
trumps, and saymg to himself that 
the king and queen of clubs could 
not both be in the West hand, he 
played a club from dummy, fi
nessed the ten-spot and lpst to the 
queen. Another diamond came 
back, dummy's king won, and an
other club finesse was taken and 
lost. Thus declarer lost two hearts 
and two clubs.

It is quite easy to make this 
hand. Win the jack of diamonds 
with the ace, take three rounds of 
trumps, cash dummy’s king of dia
monds and ruff a diamond. Then 
ead the jack of hearts. West will 

win and exit with a heart, and 
now you have cleared both the 
dummy snd your own hand of 
hearts and diamonds. Lead a club 
from dummy and finesse the ten- 
spot.- West will win and must 
>ad into the ace-jack of clubs, or 
give you a sluff and a ruff.

Although this is a simple hand,

Black-Parks
/

V y

(Continued from Fags 7) 
for membera o f tna wedding party 
and guests. The dining room table 
was laid with a lace cloth and 
centered with a low crystal bo*l 
of blue asters and white earns 
tions, flanked by burning bridal 
tapers In crystal holders. An all 
white motif was used on the buf
fet with white gladioli in an 
English pottery container between 
white tapers in malcing pottery 
holders.

The three-tiered wedding cake 
supporting a miniature bridal cou
ple was decorated with blue 
roses encircling each layer. Mrs. 
Mickey Hipps, Mrs. Russell Hill 
and Mrs. Foster presided at the 
refreshment service. Mrs. A. B. 
Whitten was in charge of the 
guest book and also helped with 
the serving.

Mr. and Mrs. Parks left after 
the reception on a wedding trip. 
They will be at home at 614 
N. Starkweather.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Essie Romlnes, 220 1-2 N.

UNLESS YOU ARE A  
L E O P A R D  -

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Deist

Starkweather. Prior to her mar
riage she was employed at Ideal 
Grocery No. 1.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs P. H Parks of 
Reydon, Okie. He graduated from 
Reydon High School in 1944 and 
served 18 months in the Signal 
Corps, being stationed in Japan. 
He is employed as telegrapher by 
the Santa Fe Railway Co.
mentarían.

Committee chairmen Installed 
were: finance, Mrs. Vena Riley; 
health and safety. Mrs. L o i s  
Stephens; international relations, 
Mrs. Sigourney Waters; legislation, 
Mrs. Opal Wright; membership, 
Mrs. Mildred Lafferty; news serv
ice, Mrs. Laura Belle Cornelius; 
program coordination, Miss Leona 
barker; public affairs, Mrs. Lillian 
3 tcNutt; radio. Miss Maurine Jones.

We Cu Gel The Spie OU!!

CALL 6 - 7 - 5

Ton LAUNDBY and DBY CLEANERS
309 E. Francis

Y L P G L  — 2:30 Sunday

Miss Louella G. Goodwin, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goodwin, 
<21 E. Browning, became t h e  
bride of Cecil E. Deist, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Deist, 
at 8:30 in the evening on June 26.

The Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 
of the First Christian Church, 
performed the double-ring cere
mony in candlelight in the family 
living room.

Mr». 8. W. Olndy, sister-in-law 
of the bride, lighted the candles 
and Mrs. Stacy M. Epps, Vallejo,
Calif., sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor.

V

Truman O. Goodwin, brother of
the bride, was best man. Ushers

you will find It worthwhile to 
study it carefully, as it is an ideal 
example of stripping out a hand.

McCarthy Brass Band
Featuring Guy Lombardo Style Modern Music

W IL L  BE AT TH E

SOUTHERN CLUB
Playing nightly. Including Saturday.

4th O F J U L Y  D A N C E. M O N D A Y N ITE, J U L Y  5th 
M O N D A Y N ITE , J U L Y  5TH  

M USIC AT IT S  B ES T —V O C A LISTS!
Come out each nlte; see & hear them play your special requests 

Doors Open I p .  m. •  Orchestra SiW'tllt— 
Admission: f t .80 per person—taxes Inc., except Bat. 

PHONE 9545 FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS

were Steve W. Goodwin, brother 
of the bride, of Olney, and Stacy 
M. Epps.

NUptial music was furnished by 
Mrs. Edwin Lowrance, childhood 
friend of the bride.

Vows were exchanged In a dec 
orative setting featuring fern and 
salmon gladioli" In tall white bas
kets and lighted bridal t a p •  r a 
against a background of palms.

The bride wore a white cm 
brotdered organdy dress and a 
waist-length bridal veil w h i c h  
hung from a fan-shaped halo trim 
med with orange blossoms. Her 
bouquet was of red roses.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held In the home for a few 
relatives and close friends of the 
bridal couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Deist are now at 
home at 325 N. Davis in Pampa. 
Mr. Deist is a graduate of Tulsa, 
Okla. High School and Is now em
ployed at the Master Cleaners. 
The bride attended Pampa schools. 
She is a member of the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls and Senior 
Service Scoute.

B&PW
(Continued from Page 7) 

Stephens, Evora Crawford, Rose.. 
Dili, Valora Loeher and/Gladys 
Howard. 7

Officers installed wersi ^TdFas 
Florence Merriman, president; 
Miss Inez French, vies president; 
Mrs. Tommie 8tone, recording sec
rets: |/; Mrs. Norma Fulps, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Elsie Gee 
treasurer; Mrs. Vera Lard, parlla

■J
)
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Values
Stoffel's La Chine Muslin 

and Lawn
Former values to 1.25

NOW 79c yard

Bemberg Sheers 
Values to 1.95 

NOW 1.15 yard

Lo re s ' Summer Shoes . . brown 
and white, navy blue and white, 
and all-white. Practically all 
sixes. Former values to 12 50

NOW 7.50

One table of Boys' Wear . 7 . In
cludes sport shirts —  white and 
fancy, T-shirts, shorts and odd 
size slack suits.

1-3 OFF

Men's Straw Hats
Our entire stock of straws. All types 
of weaves. Good assortment of sizes 
in regulars and long ovals.

1-3 OFF

Our enviable skill and integrity 

have always balanced the confi- 

cSnce that our many customers 

have Invested In us. The next time 

you plan a diamond purchase, come 

to McCarley’s from whom you ean

always buy quality diamonds with 

the utmost confidence.

McCarley's

■DURS:
Murfee’s

¿Pe/9/cuï fifanda ïff± tyfif/i

R d  & Barton H in g  Silver

Rompo'* Quality Department Stave
M

SOLID SILVER on your table... .nothing more 
surely marks you as a discriminating hostess. 
And when you start your home-making with an 

^authentic pattern by century-old Reed & Barton, 
you’re assuring yourself of a lifetime of satisfac
tion. Heavy weight, finely-finished Reed & Bar
ton silver grows more beautiful with the passing 
of the years. Prices are for 6-pc. place-setting* 

— knife, fork, teaspoon, cream soup spoon, salad 
fork, butter spreader—and include the federal tax.

These are the patterns you see 
in America’s leadini mngatinesl

other Sterling Pattern* by Gorham, Towle, Lunt. 
International, Whiting, Alvin, & Watson Silversmith«

—

McCarley's
— —
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daily sxitpt Saturday by 
", N«tr». 3tl W. Foster Ave 

Phone *44. all depart- 
IFR OF THK A8SO- 

PKEHS (Fall Leased Wire), 
tsudalsd Press is sntitjad es- 
*ly to tiM ase (or rtpiibltoatlt n 

the local news printed in this 
as well as all AP news 
Entered as second class 

at the post office at Pampa 
the Act of March 1.

P im p s  N ow *. Su nday Ju ly  I .  I M I P A G E  I I

Fair Enough ■ ■ ■ ■ by Westbrook Regler

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I Pampa He per week

(at office) U  00 por 
• Ilion

NEW YORK — President Har
ry Truman's bravado as an alum
nus of the Pendergast gang is a 
reminder of the attitude of many 
earlier Missourians toward t h e  
Jesse James gang of cut-throats.

There la an Important differ
ence, however.

President Truman was an active 
member of the non-criminal di
vision of the Pendergaat gang.

ade
oased a gren- 

the old lady's home and

leer. Price per
per sis monthd.

into
blew off one of her arms.

80, without sympathizing with 
the James boys, it can be con
ceded that blood had been drawn 
on both sides.

They had their sympathisers, 
and little boys of Harry Truman’s 
time did regard them as heroes.

However, there was no shadow of

i No suits accepted in 
,1  bp carrier delivery.

single cop> 
sd Tn local!¡ties

The respectable partisans of the| ; xcuse (or johnny Laz-
Jesse James gang were not even u  and undeworld army of
remotely concerned in its opera-

1 speak the password primeval 
give the algn of democracy; 

i God! I will accept nothing 
ch all cannot have their coun
iart of on the asme terms."

—Walt Whitman.

V

Oen. o Shelby, a snorting, old. 
Confederate cavalry soldier, said 
the James brothers, Jesse and 
Prank, were members of Quan- 
trill'g Guerrillas, who reported to
bf“  £  G“ ve* crooks by cheating Ms own gang-l i f e  lhat fkevi ka «V vnlran nate tn _ _ _ «Mo., that they had. taken part in 
a counter-attack Which rescued 
Gen. Shelby when he was cap- 

tha outset let us say we tured. Therefore, years afterward,
to see you on this page 
Monday, or, maybe, in (your 
on Tuesday. You m v  not 
back Monday, but we hope 

rill COME BACK. You might 
an extended holiday, 
let’s hope sincerely that It 

; too extended—until it be- 
s s  permanent holiday. Some 
jr  friends somewhere would 
Oils newspaper this coming 

lay or Tuesday—depending, as 
aid, on when the holiday is 
- I f  they did not have another 
ntment.
ise friends we speak of—and 
ike to number them among 
Mends on earth—have some 
t  we have hoped all along 
would outgrow. You know, 

sometime expect children to 
hinge they should not, but

he would volunteer no informs, 
tion “ to officers hunting these 
now notorious outlaws."

There were many others of sim
ilar feeling who had no connec
tion with the James gang.

President Truman was a Mis
souri boy from a  section, tha 
Southwest a which was stilt bloody

criminal vermin in the auxiliary 
of the Pendergast gang tn Kan
sas City. Thdy were sedentary, 
vicious, habitual criminals, kid
napers, sluggers and extortion
ists. The old chief himself had 
forfeited the respect of all ethical

stars. Mr. Truman had reasons, 
valid in the underworld and in 
decent society, which he some - 
times frequented, to repudiate old 
Tom. But he stuck with him. to 
the end and to his memory be
yond the grave and after he had 
become President of the United 
States.

Upon his inauguration in 1881, 
Gov. Crittenden determined to 
wipe out the James gang. In past

^  k . NT, we may compare his course
today He w a x wlth Present custom. He lacked 

j"n t  T f *  I authority to offer rewards so he
w ««y hrokei* Jn * »7 1 induced several railroad and ex 

¿ ^ ne* _ * * “ ’*  Iproas companies to put up 100,000.
? ° v- T *0™“  The^ore Cntten- Nowadaygi the Department of,
den, who had been a colonel in Jultlce the FBI act when

Union Army.
Missouri had become known as 

the rdbber state. The Jameses 
were impartial terrorists, killing 
wantonly and indiscriminately,

state and county government fal
ters. The states ran their own 
business then.

The proclamation was dated= 5 »  = = = » »  v s u v E E  1
S l y ’S  o ,. C » l» U . “ j j j “

to live (to keep living, v i ^ , ,  **14 j esse and Frank re ' ***
t to s*y ). ¡loaded pistols for Bill Anderson, * “
i® of those ̂ abits are d firing ^tbe company commander in the^ ^ 0 K L W® :J * *  T  I J i L

nd trying to go around the 
ahead—and on a hill; some 
ir friends care more for the 
ng power of that accelerator 

■* they do for the law, • their 
Mends on the road includ 

ittla children.
ns of your fellow motorists— 

. ra not your friends—may try 
>g your right-of-way. Don’t 
mad and be a sucker—let 
have it. (And if you have 

right attitude toward human 
won’t exult in help-

?ut them In the ambulance Harry Truman, as senator.
own the road.)
|h, and some of our friends— 
«ra have some already gone to 
¡¡rest Hereafter—liked t h e  
1 too well. They Just couldn’t 
till they got there; they had 
It a taste of It before they 
hero (they never got there), 
ends, we've been trying to 
Use you with this l i t t l e  
¡—starting it out e a s y-like. 
Increasing the tempo to keep 
interested. so t h a t  you 
Jn’t say "Another one of 
‘ damned editorials a b o u t  
f ! "  We hops ws have kept 
Interested.
other you’re Interested or 
ylon't be a chump, friend, 
f a r e  bo many motorists, with 
uch power; and there are so 
f crossings, and there are so 
) people walking along the 
kayo—it Just pays to start a 

earlier, leave the cork on 
bottle and, above all, drive 

the fellow you ere meeting 
i a virtual nut.

d ll observe these do’s and 
we'U be seeing you again. 
L>

(OUS RUNNERS 
kTON, 111 —  Twr famous 
brought fame to Whraton 

¡Dodds, mile runner, and Red 
1 , football halfback flash.

JY by Gladys Parker
I ?  TOW MT MOM MOM4V 
I WON SOUOOKOMNfW

shouother. They wint to a house In Quantrill outfit, while -he shot th ,r.  n„  Anni
dead 32 unarmed, sick Upion sol
diers going to a hospital.

In 1887, Walter Williams, later 
to become dean of the Missouri 
school of journalism, wrote a fine 
gtorv of Frank James’ return to 
the Centralia battleground outside

*??"• (In d T  pieaded guity mid were pardonedZ  to w^ytoy th^Trato^n  ^ i c h  %  “ ttonden on ground)
the sick men were trapped but ° ‘  V>Mle poMcy. 
did fight in the slaughter of a 
Union battalion in fair battle in 
the field.

St. Joseph and there, on April 
3, when Jease laidfhls guns aside, 
Bob Ford shot him in the back 
of the head.

Charles Ford, Bob’s b r o t h e r ,  
also a traitor to Jease. was pres
ent. They surrendered, were in
dicted for first-degree murder,

openly tried to protect the crim
inals of the Pendergast bang from 
justice and pardoned many who 
were jailed despite his help. His 
hero was no dashing horseman 
but a repulsive old ignoramus with 
the soul of a dive-keeper.

When Truman was vice presi
dent, he flew in a big Army plane,

Frank James surrendered with 
ceremonies in October and was 
tried tor robbery and acquitted. 
The pro-gangster sentiment which 
President Truman has revealed 
obstructed justice, but the power 
of the James gang was broken. 
Missouri ceased to be called the 
robber state.

Gov. Crittenden lost popularity 
but he despised those who woul. 
have praised him for flinching 
from his duty.

In the magniloquent political

Common Ground
By R. Q, HOILES

labor Strikes Are Political
1 never so dearly realised that 

all serious labor strikes are the 
result of the government as I did 
when I  read a speech made hy 
Congressman Frederick C. Smith 
o ( Ohio in the House of Represent
atives under the heeding ’ ’Is the 
National Labor Relations Act La
bor’s Bill of Rights or 1U Death 
Warrant?"

The National Labor. Relations 
Act is commonly called the War
ner Act. Congressman Smith after 
carefully studying the results of 
the Wagner Act la convinced that 
there is no possible method of cor
recting the act and the only 
remedy Is Us complete repeal. I  
think he is absolutely correct In 
that. Here is what CongrtHmUl 
Smith says relative to this act:

"Candor and forthrightness are 
prerequisite to a factual statement 
of the nature of the Wagner Art.

“ It is basic to a correct diagno
sis of the underlying cause of whet 
is celled industrial strife that wa 
fully grasp this one central fact: 
The real issue involved is not be-, 
tween employers and employees or 
between capital and labor; the real 
and only materiel issue Is between 
employers and the rank and file of 
both unionized and free employees 
and the general public on the one 
hand, and the authoritarian regime 
in control of the Government on 
the other hand. We are here pri
marily dealing with a political, 
not a management-labor problem. 
The industrial strife which besets 
the Nation does not spring from 
conditions that inhere in employer- 
employee relationships, or in pri
vate capitalism, mass production, 
the wage system, or technological 
advance. Furthermore, it does not 
have its origin with the rank and 
fils of wage tamers. Its primary 
source is political and Its sent Is 
located within the structure of the 
regime directly controlling the 
Government.

“ It it the authoritarian power 
which has intruded itself Into the 
field of employer-employee rela
tions that we must attack. Until 
this feet is realized and the Con
tras* takes steps to eradicate the 
power over management and la
bor, which it end the persons op- 
erkting the other two branches of 
the Government have built up, we 
shall not only continue to mla- 
dlrect our efforts to restore in
dustrial peace but we are bound 
to aggravate the trouble.

‘The body of union officials Is 
but an intermediary of the au
thoritarian regime.

“The Wagner Act legalizes com
pulsory bargaining on both em
ployers and employees but does 
not define such bargaining.

“ It empowers a majority of the 
employees In a plant to bargain 
not only for Itself but to make
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TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS
SkellytownShamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
DeShaso-George Post of the Ameri
can Legion is receiving much pub
licity in Texas for its aggressive
ness and outstanding activities:

In "The Texaa Legion News" 
of June 14, Shamrock legionnaires 
were praised for having broken 
all past membership records. In 
the same edition, the local p o s t  
waa listed os one of *7 In Texas 
that will receive the Americanism 
Citation for having made its an
nual Americanism and post ac
tivity reports for 1#4T.
| In the story on membership, 
"The Texas Legion News" stated: 
-T h e  local DeShaso-George Post

bership records.,tft|s. year, a total 
of 25» now being on roll." (The 
membership is now 273.)

Mrs. John O'Gorman has receive 
word that the body of her twin 
brother, 8-Sgt. Frank . Smyth is 
enroute from Luzon where he 
'was killed in action Aug. 5, 1945, 

Mrs. O'Gorman plans to attend 
the military funeral which will 
be held in Spalding, Nebr.

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Dan Stevens and H a 111 •  
Stevens of Panhandle visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Hand last Sun
day.

Tony and Baery Oates of Pampa 
visited James Oates hers this 
past week.

Tu/ura, {jthdrrui
DlSiLC® !)®

i t a  7 U A I H

By R A Y  TUCKER television apparatus and second-
WASHINGTON — ” 1 read your'™ !« singers, 
column suggesting a more orderly I This would hardly be a n y  

, and less hysterical system of nom- change from' the present system 
• inatlng a national ticket," writes with respect to fundamentals.

There would be no more bossism 
and dictation as to election of

D. T. of Brooklyn, "and I  am 
inclined to agree with you after 
reading • of the goings-on at the i delegates and their eventual votep 
Philadelphia Convention. But how 
can it be done?"

! Answer: Don’t criticize the Re
publicans for their behaviour in 
the Quaker City. As I  wrote, it 
was one of the best-behaved I  
have ever attended from every 
standpoint. 1 base my observations

The poison bran grasshopper 
bait-mixing station at Wheeler is 
being operated every day now 
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., except 
Sunday, according to County Agent 
W. K  Frey.

More than seven tons of bait 
has already been furnished far
mers and a supply of bran and 
poison is on hand to last the 
remainder of the season, the agent 
said. The station is located at 
Wheeler High School Vocational 
Agriculture shop.

than there is now. What 1 mean 
is that it would not be less dem
ocratic. And it might result in 
better tickets, although the exist
ing method has worked fairly 
well In that respect.

AGHAST — The politicians, and
Ion attendance at every national!1 use that word in its best sense, 
convention since 1924. 'would never aKr' e to this reform,

i T__, . __. T . ,, _ . .  They pay off debts and reward

from my letters the general ‘"ter-1 * y Z Z
¡est in this suggestion. I  also saw as del, etttP3’ and thc more thp 
, (hat several other newspapermen, 
who covered the Philadelphia af-

1 fair, wrote along 
for their papers.

the same line

ANGES 
tibie 4n 
tld JQro 
noes T í  
¡r and

CHANG 
■ feasible 
would 

1 chan;

as delegates, and the more the 
merrier for their purposes. They 
want the excitement, the thrills 
and the acenery of a convention 
to arouse and maintain interest in 
their local and national organiza-

— There are several *itma’
ematives, although they Moreover, and this t h o u g h t  
ibably require radical makes me question the wisdom of 

T rTsom e state election my own proposal, a national po- 
in the rules and reg-btleal convention is  peculiarly 

American, as much so as a cir-

to which he had no right, to Pen- of toe day h . raid:
dergaats funeral. J " l t o  Mid, able, pure and great

There is no temptation to yield performs, executes, t h e n
to the argument that ^ r a g e a  , ^ , ^ , ,  to ,  p »ck of

n)?th®r Ul**r To an honest man there ts some-
stefrfather Dr Reuben Samuel* thf gt t to justification
justified the_ criminal careers o f ' * ,  th, „  of Jconlcie„ce
Jesse and Frank. Union soldiers K  ^  BUbmlt...
were reported to have strung up March , J J 7 Frank Dalton 
Dr. Samuels m a raid on the Sam-

lawi
ulations of the major parties,

- -  ------  * The Republicans and Democrats, Icus. baseball or a church supper.
such bargaining compulsory on « for ¡„stance, couid name delegates Rebecca West, the famous British 

irnP°*** uP°n at state conventions or tn state I novelist, for instance, was aghast 
°.f *? ,0i C primaries, as most do now. Under 1«» what she saw at Philadelphia

“-m V S S L . m -.1—  25?-5ZS S rS ^S T S :'̂ “^  ” ,h"" “ “

Harris B. Zeigler, W h e e l e r  
County Veterans Service Officer 
declared last week that there are 
four important dates tn 1948 to 
which he would like to call the 
attention of veterans.

The following deadlines were 
announced by Zeigler:

July 31 — last day for re
instating lapsed National Service 
Life Insurance without a physical 
examination.

August 31 — final day for
making application for terminal
leave pay. ■ ------

D u m b e r  27 — last day for 
which authorization will be made 
for non-quota admission of alien 
spouses and alien minor children 
of citizen members of the armed 
forces or honorable discharged Vet
erans.
. December 31 — final date on 

which survivors of deceased vet
erans may claim refund of any 
over-payment of income tax of 
deceased veterans.

The IOOF Lodge of Shamrock 
will install new officers Monday
night. The district deputy of Pam

uem home n£ar Liberty, Clay 
county, Mo. Mrs. Samuels was 
said to have cut him down just 
In time, as tho the Feds would 
have been like>/ to leave the work 
incomplete.

Incidentally, I  am taking my 
information out of my copy of 
the Crittenden Memoirs, pleasant
ly Inscribed to , me in 1943 by 
the author, H. H. Crittenden of 
Kansas City. It contains many 
contemporaneous newspaper ac -, •££;
counts written with a professional J 
grace that excels our best today.

A  Kansas City dispatch to the 
St. Louis Globe-Demoeret o’ 1 
April (3, 1882, says that the first
husband' of Mrs. Samuels, the K -------------------------------------------— |
father of the boys, was the Rev. We must see to it that the Dls- 
Robert J. James, an eloquent placed Persons who come here 
Baptist minister and a founder are flowers, not weeds, 
of William Jewell College at Lib- —Sen. Alexander Wiley (R ) of

an old Quantrlll Guerrilla, then in 
his 80s and living in Glsidcwater. j 
Tex., wrote H. H. Crittenden that 
Bob Ford moved to Crede, Colo., 
started a saloon and gambling, 
house and was shot dead on 
July 8, 1892, by “ a drunk named! 
Kelly”  who had been thrown out! 
for “ abusing one of the females 
in the dance hall."

“ Kelly was given a sentence of 
85 years but Gov. Waite (? ), the 
populist governor, pardoned him,’ ’

shop’ which anticipates the de- rach *tate *hould be permitted far « J n  England. Likewise the re-1 b h to , PrVe as in
struction of . l U n d ^ n t  unio^ ;f®w®r , than they^ have J " r tc r .  for Stalm «  control ®d p r e s a l^ , , , ^  offjcpr Bnd y ,.
and forced unionization of all now- Inateaa of sending 10W4 dele-; So, maybe as a demonstration of vvtll begin a t .8:30 o’clock,
employees, just as developed under * ate" and th® aamP numbpr o f ; our - eapaeity to "do what comes
communism in Runts, naxism in alternates to the convention, let naturally" even in our most solemn
Germany, and fascism’in Italy.”  ‘ be total be about 300 or 400.1 momenta, conventions are not such,.... .....

Ye«, the labor pioblems of any s®nd no Alternates except in cases ¡a bad thing after all. But, from! ¡>7" has
consequence are the direct result where the No. 1 delegate gets the standpoint of my nervous J ¡he Shi
of the government passing lawi 3i«k or dies, 
which interfere with the employer ’

Sandra and BiUy Peckham un
derwent a tonsillectomy at the 
Worley Hospital June 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wrinkle and
Ronnie and Mrs. Ray Gaynor and 
Shelia were Amarillo visitors Juno
23.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Denham
and Donald Willis, Ann Watkins 
and Nancy Castleberry were vis
itors in AmarUlo June 94.

Guests in the Shermsui Fields 
home recently were Ada Fields, 
Vivian Kinslaw, and Bill and Jos 
Fields of Paris, Texas,

OrvUle Wall Is vacationing in 
Fort Worth with his cousin, 
Dale Wall.

Mrs. Steve Oates, Tony and 
Michael were 8kellytown visitors
June 22.

The Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 
attended circle meeting in Pan
handle June 22.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C  Willis have 
moved to Skellytown from Floy- 
dada. -, .

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Gallahar
and Don are vacationing in Min
nesota.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Preston and 
sons spent their vacation in Colo
rado and Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Black and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Meadows 
and family have returned from a 
vacation spent in Colorado.

■Jan Rodgers of Amarillo visited 
friends here last week.lit Hollywood

By ERSKINE J0HN80N
HOLLYWOOD — (N B A )— Rea

son behind Betty Hutton’s vaude
ville stint ( o p e n i n g  In Ban 
Francisco and then probably mov
ing to Chicago and eastward) is 
that Paramount hasn’t a script 
ready for her and Betty la anxious 
lo get back to work.

I won’t make much money 
after Uncle Sam geta his cut,”  shs 
told me, "but working is better 
than chewing your fingernails be
side a swimming pool in Holly
wood. I ’ll probably stay on the 
road until the studio does find a 
script.”

In Betty's act will be Ziggy El
man's 18-plece orchestra, f o u rLonnie Burks, prominent auto-

¡system and health. I  
¡the Democratic and Wallace par-

and employe making a free volun- QUIETLY — Let the actual dele- j ties will be the last ones 1 have 
tary bargain. The worst of these gates be bound to vote for a cer-1 to cover.
laws is the Clayton Amendment to i tain candidate, although not too j --------
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law whiah inflexibly, to allow for neecssaify SPEECHES — H. K. of Columbus 
permits labor to do things that ¡discussions, analyses and considers wants to know who made the best 
would be criminal lor an employer 'ation of the most able and avail- 
to do. Th« Norrls-LaGuardia Act Table nominees, 
is another one of these laws. It  i Then let the 300 or 400 dele-

• SO THEY SAY

jerty
’It has become a tradition,”  

said the Globe-Democrat’s story, 
'that he was driven from home

Wisconsin.

prevents the employer from hav- gates gather in some convenient 
ing the right to enter into a bind- I city — under this proposal it 
Ing contrart that his employes will would not have to be a great, 
not Join a union which interferes hotel-strewn metropolis — and 
with the equal rights of every .choose their ticket soberly, quiet- 
other employe. The Wagner Apt is ,jy( seriously, and without the 
another one of these man made distractions of bands, glee clubs, 
laws which Interferes with the -  
very principles of the Declaration t"*? * * •' » " 
of Independence upon which this bng the Government is using the 
government was formed. These are Wagner Act to destroy the wage 
the laws that make strikes po- system and is throwing the work

speeches at Philadelphia, in view 
of~eonflicting reports by the radio 
and newspaper commentators.

Answer: This may be only a per
sonal opinion, although I tried 
to check—up with my_ colleagues 
in the press, magazine' and radio 
gallery.

I think Herbert Hoover's was 
.tops as a statement of permanent 
party principle. It was definite, 
concise,, almost telegraphic i n 
style.

president
line Shamrock Chamber of Corn- 

hope that mPrc(>.
Burks, who has earned the rep

utation of being one of this city’s 
most ardent civic workers, was 
named head of the chamber at a 
meeting of the new board of di
rectors held in the office of Sec
retary Guy Hill Tuesday morning.

Burks iLplaees C. W. (Spud) 
Dalton who ably served as leader 
-of the civic group last year.

Four towns in Wheeler County 
—Shamrock, Wheeler, Mobeetle! 
and Twitty," were sprayed with 
DDT Wednesday. Primat-y¡ purpose 
of the spraying service was to 
eradicate flies, the Number 1 car
rier of germs.

The spraying equipment was

American Communist Party.
I f  any of you (Negroes) have be- 

¡by his w ife" and went to Calif-¡come so deluded as to want to 
onia in 1849. Mrs. Samuels ‘g a v e ’ enter our white schools, patronize 
unbridled license to her tongue in our hotels and cafes, enjoy social 

I advertising her sympathies for I equality with the whites, then true 
'the South' and thus needled Union kindness and sympathy requires
troops at Kearney and o t h e r  
towns near IV- That provocation 
Invited informal visits by th ei—Gov. Fielding L. Wright of Mls-
Union troops. They grabbed the 
old lady and locked her up in the 
St. Joseph jail for sevrral months. 
Years later, about 1878, when

me to advise you to make 
your homes in some other state

liticai Instead of a labor manage
ment problem.

Here is another statement made 
by Congressman Smith:

“ I have not been able to adduce 
from my studies of the evolution 
of the social organism any evi
dence that the political element 
ever contributed anything of value 
to its development. It seems to me 
that if there is one fact recorded

man. back into a status of serfdom. 
There is no substitute for the 
wage system but slavery.

. . It seems to me that the 
problem before (the) commit(ee 
can be boiled d o w n  lo this 
imple proposition: Would It be 

:>etter to repeal .the’ Wagner Act, 
etain the wage system, give back 

to the working people their self- 
preserving right to bargain for the

liu ippi.

One paticularly important as
pect of our position of acknowl- 

Jesse and Frank were outlaws,: edged leadership is the Constant 
an agency detective, trying to fear of the people of Europe 
make the pinch or obliterate the I that we cannot be depended upon, 
gang for the railroads and ex-1—Secretary of State Marshall.

in history that stands out more saI* of their own toil, and allow 
prominently than any other it is 'the homes they need." So? Who, 
that the political element has 41-

Representative Walter« H. Judd! ,’!rni9hed «nd.operated by the city 
of Minnesota, in nominating Ha-icd Pampa. Arrangements for the 
rold E. Stassen. was beat in that!sprvlc«  W(>r<' nlad<’ by Wheeler 
line. He painted his candidate! County Sanitarian W. R. Ritter 
is a combination of Joan of A rc,iand th<> expenses in Shamrock 
N’ apolcon and Abraham Lincoln were paid the City Council, 
in snappy, staccato language, whlc 
was what he wanted to do. Next 
finest nominating speech from a 
spread-eagling standpoint was Sen
ator John W. Brlcker’s on behalf 
of Candidate Taft.

4PPAGE’ TO RUSSIA by Peter Edson
SHIN r; TON -(N BA )- "81i p-

’ ’ la the nasi« given to the 
A  socket in international 

now bothering U. 8. export 
>1 officials who are devising 
«control methods to beat it. 
H exports offer an example, 
may be shipped out of the 

d States to a destination in 
¡am or Holland. On paper the 

: like material to aid in 
reconstruction. Unloaded 

rttwerp or Rotterdam, how- 
the goods may be transship- 
to Russia. Poland or other 
ries behind the iron curtain, 
tlarly, machine tools shipped 
ritsarland may find t h a 1 r 
« »  Chechoslovakia and be- 
Vann machinery for North 

1 may go to Tugoelavia. or 
its or Lebanon and then to 
. Sea ports. Flour or other 
iuMs shipped to Cuba or Bra- 

i .ay also and up in Eastern

4t  part of V. I .  poetwar ex 
have been slipping away 

gauntries of declared destina- 
'  Is unknown. Some estimates 
ie figure as high as 20 per
mit that may be an exaggera-

D0NTROL8 RELAXED 
ring toe war, all U. 8 . ex

ware under tight control. 
Board of Economic 

are, hen »rou gh  Foreign 
t Administration. B u t

a year ago, it spe- 
a r t i m e  controls 

fast as pos- 
be returned 
. The only 

left were lor the 
lies at home, 
controlling ex-

port* became skimpy. An exporter ened. Quotas were assigned to In-
who wanted to chip goods abroad 
merely filed application in tripli
cate with OIT—Office of Interna
tional T rade-In  Department of 
Commerce. I f  the shipmr it ap
plied for fell, within quota limits 
for any trade area like Europe or 
Latin America, one copy of the 
application w a s  stamped "A p 
proved,”  and became an export 
license.

A rush of applications developed. 
Sharp traders applied for licenses, 
then went hunting for customers. 
Sometimes shipments were made 
a year or more after the export 
license was granted.

This gave the crooks another 
chance to clean up. An exporter 
would get a  license for aay«*2
tons of flour to Cuba. When this 
was approved. It was no trick to 
raise the license to 120 or 1200.

The reason these good business 
man to whom Congress wanted 
everything left under the glorious 
free enterprise system could get 
away with this was that there eras 
no provision f o r  enforcement. 
There was no port inspection to 
make Mire that license agreed with 
dock release, export declaration, 
bill of lading, or origins! applica
tion.

A few violators were neverthe
less caught and barred from fur
ther export trading. But there was 
no penalty, ao by and large they 
all got off easily. Nobody knows 
how many didn’t get caught.

CONGRESSMEN G ET WISE
When Congress came back last 

January there was enough ex
perience to make a caae for tighter 
control. Many congressmen were 
bothered by transshipments t •  
Russia and her satellites.

Regulations were therefore tight-

dividual countries, instead of to 
broad trade areas. A  positive list - 
of some 478 items that could be | 
shipped abroad was made up by 
OIT. The compliance section of 
OIT, which had been one man. 
was Increased to 19—still not 
enough. Gradually, the controls are 
being put back on to keep tn-

wtth
the blessing of Congress. Just be
fore going home, Congress gave 
OIT a $4.000,000 appropriation and 
authorized an increase in Its staff 
from 480 to 890.

Some new techniques of en
forcement are being worked out. 
Instead of merely stamping ap
proval on an application, llcedses 
may be printed on safe*/ paper 

that figures and destinations 
can’t he altered. A check-up sys
tem Is proposed ao that license, 
declaration, dock release and bill 
of lading must all agree.________

Tighter controls on exports ore 
absolutely essential If the Marshall 
Plan recovery program ts to be a 
success. “ Slippage" to Iron cur
tain countries must be prevented.

How to police this crooked busi
ness outside (he United States, 
where the American government 
has no authority. Is something of 
a problem. Economic Cooperation 
Administrator Paul H o f f m a n  
wanta to keep hie own organisation 
small. He is depending on Depart
ment of Commerce export control 
machinery to do the job for him.

One new enforcement d e v i c e  
now being considered Is to make

ways been in conflict with social 
progress. Demagogy to make po
litical capital by attacking Indus
trial capital seems to be an ever
present plague upon the social 
Dodgr.”

Hers Is another truism from 
Congressman Smith's speech:

“I f  the political element had 
been kept out of It (employer and 
employs relations)—there is little 
question but that the gains of 
working people would be much 
greater than they now are."

That is the reason this column 
has been repeatedly opposing col
lective bargaining.
Ns Substitute for Us Wags 
System Rut Slavery 

Says Congressman Smith, “The 
point I  wish to make here is that

FUNNY BUSINLbb

RESERVE — "You have said that 
the Social Security Fund now 
consists of 17 billions in U. S. 
i-curitles,”  writes H, 8 . C. of 
Westfield, Mass. "Is  this fund a 
reserve in excess of what has 
been paid in pension and admin-

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Well. X see where just about 
the moat popular radio program 
In Japan isn't that of a funny 
comedian, or even a dramatic show 
called "Yen 's Other Wife,”  but 
frog concerts.

We have something like that 
¡over here, only we call t h e m

may we ask, is “we” ? He is saying 
by plain implication that ’'citizens" 
can mpt provide 'themselves with 
the ‘'homes they need." Now either 
these ate all citizens to which the 
President is referring, and his en
tire program becomes merely silly 
—since his program then would be 
a proposal that the citizens provide 
themselves with the homes they 
ne.d but which they are not able to 
provide themselves —or else they j
are only a portion of the citizens '„.¿Vr'il1 '? makes everyone feel cool w «  i e
of the country, and the “we” who " ha‘ ,a Wb f  f.L  in laXPd’ Thp ‘ rouble *” • aP‘
must provide them with their need- ■ ’ mnnfhlv Par,ntly. the frogs have b e e nrreese monfhly payments because ,, about Bm(, Cr0shy, be- 

demands on it grow heavier .each i --

ifitratkirxfcosts? Could this r*acrve ™  "
be Ä ,  increase payments to Ä v T  v «  hd In T.nan those now retired end who re. I An/WSy, » * VM/ hot in Japanthose now retired, and who re 
ceived an average of $25 a month 
in Social Security mone*’ in 1947?” 

Answer: The 17 hflllon3 is

at this time of year, and the 
reason that Japanese like to listen 
to the frogs’ croaking is that it

re

ed homes are the rest of us.
Wheft did the President and his 

advisers learn this type of social 
phllsophy? The Communists of 
Russia have for years been Us 
most vocal advocates-___________

year, as more people retire. In 
fart, within a 
buttons by
ployes will have to be boosted 
to provide KlNfiricnt casn lor the 

B Y  H E K S H B L K C b K  I beneficiaries.
It js probable, however, that

____________  both the amount of- kick-ins and
tile benefits to recipients, in ylew 
of the rise in living costs.

dog act.
Paramoimt’a plana to atar Betty 

in "Lariat Loop,”  a remake of 
Charles Laughton’s "Ruggtos of 
Red Gap,”  have been s h e l r i l  
Converting Betty into Charles just 
didn't work.

The Will Rogers Memorial film 
being made at Warner Brothers 
will feature clips of Will dating 
back to his days in the Ziegfeld 
Follies. Marvin Miller does tha 
narration.

UNHAPPY DAY
Unhappiest gal in Hollywood 

when Doris Day filed suit for 
divorce from George Weidler WM 
Doris Day. She still loves the guy. 
They were breaking up Just about 
the time Doris auditioned for Mlks 
Curtiz for that big break in "Ror 
mance on the High Seas.”  Mika 
asked her to sing her big hit, 
"Sentimental Journey,”  tor him, 
Doris started to sing, then broke 
up and wept. "Do I frighten you?”- 
asked Mike.

"Oh, no," sobbed Doris. " I  
wasn't thinking about you. I  waa 
thinking about my husband.”

Marquee sign of the week: "Tha 
D e v i l  Thumbs a Ride— Smash- 
Up.” ------- -

Best show on a movie set this 
week was Cary Grant giving a 
lecture on child care to 165 women 
for a scene in "E very Girl Should 
Be Married.”  Cary plays a baby 
doctor.

It reminded me of the tim# 
someone asked W. Ci Fields if 
he liked children. "Yeah ," , said 
Fields. “ I  like 'em. Fried !”

Virginia Hill, the girl in the life 
of the late Bugsy Siegel, has re
turned to her Las Vegas haunts. 

FIRST ONE UP WINS 
Irving Hoffman reports it. Bob 

Goldstein and Charles B o y e r
rause they won't work in front 

. .of live studio microphones. The
^ araUHC O „ ’ technicians have to send crews to ¡shared a stateroom on tha Queen 

e m p w y e r s ^ a t ^ e m - f av0rlte ponds and m a k e  Elizabeth. Goldstein gagged before 
i I qcurtiinfffl

banks responsible for seeing that 
export papers are In order befo;

Next thing, I suppose, we’ll 
be hearing that the most popular 
frog voice will be leading the 
"Hopper Ratings" I n s t e a d  of 
"Hooper Ratings," and that he’ll 
be working for "Honest Togo, the 

, ~T~ ’ . . .—— . 'used Rickshaw man."
STALIN — "Why did President ______
Truman,”  asks C. S. R. of Albti- 12-CENTURY CLASS 
quevque, N. M., a wounded ex- NEW YORK -7  Carl Hubbcll, 
CL, "say that 'Old Joe’ 8talin ¡Giants, won his 2o()th game In 
was a decent fellow when we 11938, the only active National 
know that he came to power in ¡leaguer to get in thc 2-century 
a murderous manner?”  ¡class.

Answer: I think the President ------------- rn— » ----
was trying to be friendly, folkay, " IL h it i BY Rifl nevnoluS

rous, in acco/d with the new -—  
strategy to make him out to be 
a "plain American.”  To be fair, 
it is quite possible to like a per
son, despite his -background. How
ever, it was a major blunder for 
the head of a state to refer to 

| the head of another state so fa
miliarly. Even more erroneous was 
Mr. Truman's declaration that Sta
lin, the supreme boss, was tho 
"prisoner of the Politburo." That 
is not true.

Apologies to Mrs, W. O. of 
Columbus, O., who corrected me, 
and to Blasct(y Ibanez for ray
ing that Rafael Sabatinl wrote 
Mare Nostrum and Blood and Sand.
Both those exciting books were 
Written, of course, by Ibanes. J

sailing:
"Charles, first one up In ths 

morning gets the best toupee.”

It was almost "Legs”  Garaon 
but the Johnstoit office censors 
yelled "You can’t do that.”  M-O- 
M wanted to ballyhoo “ Julia Mis
behaves” with a billboard poster 
of Just Greer’s legs. Thc censor 
ruled it waa violating the adver
tising code.

“ Chez When” is a new eocktall
at Burton's eaterv. . .Those Fran* 
chot Tone-Jean Wallace divorce ru
mors apparently are ms far from 
¡he truth as you can get. ' Ha 
ust bought her a mink coat. . , 
•tonan Shore and d a u g h t e r  
Melissa Ann are Montana-bound 
¡0 visit Grandma Montgomery and 
Melissa’s 14 cousins.

**Wd just in to ••j  haHol” Gum arable Is used to suspend 
insoluble compounds in liquids. 1

"It's a rood thing I got on the 
E M  I  got with a News Want 

Ad • or I'd have wet feel?”

Those stories about L a r a l n e  
Day's "unpardonable rudeness”  on 
Jie set o f "M y  Dear Secretary” 
"ound more and more like a pub- 
Hetty stunt or somebody's bad 
aste. 1 Kirk Douglas and Keenan 
tVynn, who worked with her lit 
toe picture, ewear the a t o r l e a  
aren’t true.

Movies starring Mickey Rooney 
and Danny Kaye, according to a 
Hollywood trade paper, have been 
banned in Egypt on the ground 
that they contribute money to the 

cause of Zionism.
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5— Garages (cont.)
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

Radiator Shop - Auto Repair
CIHMified ads are accs-pied until » , 7 m  W  Fnctor DU T 17a. m for week day publication on vv • »051©/ rn . OOr

•am* day. .Mainly About 1’ampa ad-! I f . l l in n  R ro t (Vimr»*»
aptU noon. Lk^d.ina for *und*> pap* / I M »UOO D»Q5. O O fO ge
—ClaMifed ada, noon Saturday: Main- MS N. Ward_______________Phone 1310

About i ’ampa. 4 p.m. Saturday. 
CLASSIFIED .RATES

(Minimum aa Hire* 6-polnt line»)
1 Day — 2'ic per line.2 days—20c per line per day. 
2 Days—] .r»c per line per day.
4 Day»—13c per line per day.
5 Days—12c fjer Hi e per day.

TWO BARBERS and Porter want«.! 
at Imperial Barber Shop. 221 S,
Cuyltr.

12— Female Help Wanted
WANTED experienced waitress, also 

dishwasher at Ollte's Cafe 510 S.
Cuvier, y____________________

EXPERISn CBD combination silk and
wool pr*»**r for steady work. Ap
ply Tip Top Cleaners. 1908
cookClay Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W Foster Phone 143 WANTED kitchen help at Rex Oof
tee Shop. Must be good. Apply In

Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas
j Wash. Lubrication. Auto Sendee

« i>ay.—iic w*r im. »¿r d ., “I M cW illiam s Motor Co
T Day« (or longer> — JOc per line Pampa Safety Lone----rh . lUI
a a ^ r » . „  n/i I Shock absfyrlrer** for all car». GeneralMonthly H a t»-* : 00 per tin. per! '  k Kfflrl,.Il( „ . „ ir e .

:opv < nange. > r__ nxoĵ t h_4 ri
Ì — Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
2— Special Notice

WOODIES GARAGE 
Will be closed_Monday_for the day.

Ed Fcran, Monument Co.

BALDW IN 'S GARAGE
“Service Is ou* Business*'

N O I W. Riplev Ph. 382
- e a 'g l F r a d ia t o r  s h o p -
516 W. Foster

person. _____________________________
Wanted— Girls or women with 

sales experience. Pastry and 
cashier work open. Must fur
nish complete references. 
Apply Bob Mc<jartt, Mc- 
Cartt's Super Market.

6 — T ransportation

Accepting applications for 
soles people to be needed 

Phong 547 very soon. Apply to Mr. Stan
ley at Levines.

v> iï.
kinds ul

111!* *\\ N-BEL1/ 
Kxtei rninafim.'. 
control. I'f » )hi

lorlalw.—------u:>2 - Box r,2 
DUST < ’ONTItVrid : 
fu mitrati nr, u m ir i 

2<i:n. I •!.. 1F,4i*

TREE trimming properly don*. Trans- 
J fer, moving, ( ’urly Boyd. Maytag, 
1— l âmpa. l *hon»r-i

W AN TED
300 T*. bple to rid* Safeway Cab.

1 fyr 2 . 2 for 35c. JOc addilional 
• ton, « ’all 1948.

17— Situation Wanted
EAI>V spo*ition  with businesF

firm. Wide experienc f. Typing, 
hhortband, bookkeeping. Write box 
774. Pampa, T*xa»._________________

3— P e r s o n a l ---- _ ----- .----- ¡-t=——-—  --------——----- ----------- j Roy Free, Local Transfer
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- riim»- mitm __ to.: s. ~oiii*«pi«

ciation. Coll 956J.
D L ALLEN

I Bruce and Son, Transfer
iiounehold furniture given excellent 

cate In packing and in transit. Ph.
! îi::4. C26 s. Cuylvr. _________

18— Business Opportunity
F<)11 .SALE White Deer Service 8ta- 

tion. Priced right, for quick »ale. 
Owner leaving. Call 122 at White 
Deer. Texan.

19— W atch Repair

-Male Help Wanted
Buddy Hamrick, Ph. 376W.

«pair. 920 54. Faulkner.

-Financial

TURtchSH b a t h s
flleam and Mineral Vapor j i  i

Eliminate Polsonr— Swedish Mattsagel * *

n*ur“iii"f ii7i“raiii«"’ Ko'.m. "rtll’iima: I Are-you an experienced me-¡20
iiVSii.l chamc looking for a good M 0 N EY TO~LOAN—

, „ v ' i ° b Wlth °  reliable firm. Ap-. 0n , rtlclM v„ u,  . . . 
i-ht'n- '<7 7»s • tv. t i ply Plains Motor Co. | Addington’* ^ * “ £¡1 Ph. not

HKiNNKtts HATH r i. iN ic ____ \ J L ± --------------------------------------------- B. F. ADDIN GTON
4  Lost and Found ¡Wanted— Auto mechanic with
HTliXvl'-rn.TT-inmirt.a'y Chrysler product experience,

black tail and ronrhed mane. Calif (Cornelius Motor Co.
If.<4 or 1.172I<

5— Garages
E. J

\\ Ij. Ave in

f.OI
Wa-

hilf - Dübr
j Wanted ot once experienced 

, Service j mechanic, attractive proposi- 
tion McWilliams Motor Co.

Remember the No.... 113
Wrecker Service Anytime . . .  

Anywhere ■
We have modem equipment & ex
perienced men who will be on the 
scene immediately. Just call us.

Night Phone 1411-W
Pursley Motor Co.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH SERVICE 
SALES and SERVICE 

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Phone 346 315 W .. Foster

24r,—Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop

“ Always A Homo for Sick Shoes”
115 W. Foster, Pampa, Tex. 
25— Industrial Service

—iJ E L U jT i —  ^  

yod» *eMi

i l l  *
fOVS WtAHMIHT

rtun 10U C AT 1081

'ÜL \V -r
jim ,
w

TCU« «ITH1MHI1

CHART your COURSE io SECURITY
Let. roKiiiar savings I.p the ■ com pass which 
puifles you Ihroupli the yearn from youth to-thp 
br« of rptirpmont. On,ly pprsprvprancp and 
Hound planning can assure smooth sailing— We 
are at, your service, so open an account today!

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
" A  Friendly Rank With Friendly Service”* «

Member F. R. I C.

¡DEAL I*awnmower grinding and re
pair. Nat Lun»ford 206 W. Albert, 
I ’hone 2355J.

BLOWING and planting. Larga or 
«mall tracta considered. Alao want 
to rent farm land. See John Brum
met t or phone 817J,

TEOKKK and Griffin, building con
tractors, cabinet makers. 833 South 
Barne«. I ’hone 732J.

”  TlARPER & HAMRICK
Painting and Carpenter repairing 

EHlirnateH without obligation.
920 S. Faulkner__________ Phone 376W
Katora W ater W ell Service . .

*  supply, rh. m o. 116 W. Tuk»
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

for cars, t/ucka, tractor« and In
dustrial equipment. All types sheet
packing.

HA DOLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 K. Brown____  ______Phone 1220
2 6 — Beauty Shops
WE DON' T  do cheap 

price» are low and 
good. Try on*, o f. our per in a 
n»*xt time. 1’ lione 3477. Kloiae
Beauty Shop 1004 E. Browning.___

Y<»! CAN’T Judge, a book by It’« 
cover. I*ut people do look at your 
hair-do and personal appearances do 
count. Visit our beauty «hop regul- 
mhV. La Bonita, .545 S 
I hone 1598.

FOR BEST MILEAGE
YOU W ANT THE BEST GAS . •

Standard gas is of the highest quality—  
For spring and summer driving try our 
Regular oFEthyl Gas.

LUBRICATION - TIRES - BATTERIES
C. V. Newton & Son Service Station

623 W. Foster Phone 461

Vacation Time For You Is Work Time
For Your Car

fork, but oni
on r work 1» nenw

Harne»,

The Duchess Beauty Shop
offer» a spec ial price on cold waves 
and macliineie»» permanent» for a 
limited time only.

9in A h ook Phone 9576
DISGUSTED with that dry hair? Try 

Mr Yates for better permanent», 
reduced prices. Air conditioned._

G per
est Style» cali 1818 or 4̂ 9 N. Crest.
H ILLCREST BEAUTY^SHOP^ 

26 A -  C osm etician*

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. I473W
Tlielm» Hod»»», Dl»t. 820 N. lloii«ton
27— Painting-Paperhanging
For Interior or Ëxterior - - -
I’nlntlng—rai>crtian*liiK—Texionln* In 

Pampa and surrounding territory. 
Good workmanship guaranteed. Call

SW AIN & SCO TT
Phon» 1676.1 or 162.',.TI nulle i " « ■!./ ... I I

F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
6on N. DwUht___________ _ Phon» SS»x

Norman, Painting-Papering
172« N. Stlmnrr Phon» I06SW

SHADOWETTES Presented By
FRANK CULBERSON

¡SB *
P-l-e-a-i-e ! I f  !  gel th it tu il u e l / can’t lake i l  bach.

On* of the nicest things «bout our Chevrolet Service, is that you don’t 

have to come back to us to have the job done over. With our modern 

plant, experience, and trained mechanics we do it right th^ first time.

ESTABLISHED 1927

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET RAY PLAN

212 North Ballard 366 - PHONE - 367 Pampa, Texas
You'll Like Our Strrice I

Don't let a breakdown break up your 
vacation „ . . See us first for a Safety 
CheCk-up and Complete Inspection of all 
the vital parts of your car. Our mechanics 
are experienced and factory trained . . . 
Our services skillfully performed. See us 
now and get y.our car ready for the open 
road . . .
-  PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone380

LET US SUGGEST . . .
A few services which will make your vocation more en
joyable and prevent annoying delays 
Motor Tune-Up - - - Brakes Adjusted - - - Thorough 
Check-Up for Worn Parts - - Flush Cooling System.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac.— 8

220 N. Somerville ■ > Phone 365

HOW DOES YOUR CAR RUN? '
Don't start on a trip until you have a complete check-up 
Estimates given.

MAC'S WEST FOSTER STREET GARAGE
812 W. Foster Phone 1459

LAUNDERALL
The Automatic Washer With 
The Double-Tumble Action 

SEE IT . . . TRY IT
TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

208 W. Browning Phone 747

FOR CHEAPER AND BETTER HOUSE 
MOVING CALL 2162

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederic Pampa, Texas

. . .  TO LOOK AFTER YOUR HEALTH
Wilson Drug U kes s personal interest In ths 

good service rendered each and every custom

er. It is our busines»to see that you get the best
J

quality drugs and medicines you need at the 

arliest possible moment. Rely on us.

30— Floor
TO SAVE money Rent our High-Speed 
Floor Sender. We sell everything to 

complete t he )ob. Montgomery Ward
m m K o o R  :SANDING  
C hört es Henson— Phono 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phon« 1S94M Lh m i *  Hitt—hou—
31 Plumbing Heating
Alle CONDITIONING

Installation - - - - Repair
DES MOORE I

W  W. Kln—mUl Phon* 10Ï
32— Upholstering Repair
— Fugate Upholstery Shop—
We call for your furniture and uphol

stery work and return it to you like

6 T6* N. Bonks Ph. 1917W
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 

W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis. 
J. E. BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, P.efinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Ì3 -C C Ska i
HAVE your curtain«, lace panels and 

spread» cleaned by expert». Work 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone

■ r T  r
WE DO yoor curtains ion stretcher», 

also lace trfble cloths. Call 1428W. 
IW N. Davis.

34— Laundry
Ironing Done 512. E. Tyng—

>1.50 per doi. Bring hangers.
MRS. HALL'S 

HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY
Now open for business in Skelly- 
town. Wet wash and rough «try.

IRONING done. $1.60 dozen. Bring 
your own hangers. 512 E. Tyagh^w

ir On in ó  W a n t e d  . .  .
411 Roberta Phone 13M-J
WE’LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help-your-self service. , _

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY }
112 N. Hobart Phone 1 i l

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inex Lawrence

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405_________ 221 East Atchison
PICK-UP. Delivery service on all 

work—Help-Self, roughdry. finish. 
Bates La und. 528 S. Cuyler. Ph 1885.

WE PICK up and deliver your wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N . Hobart Phone 2092
35— Cleaning Pressing
TAILORED to measure suits for men 

and women. Tip-Top Cleaners. 
Phone 889. 1908 Alcock.

37 Mottresses
"TT T Bland Mattress Co.
Have your old mattresses made Into 

an innersprlng.
New 6 1/6 ox. ACA Ticking—

4/6 size only $19.50.
S/3 size only $18.60. 
i* size only $17.50.
Cotton mattress 6 1/5 ACA Stripe— 
4/6—$9.50; 3/3—$9.00; \  $8.50.
10 Day Special.
R. I. Bland — Bill Welch. Mgr.

13 \i years experience 
Phone 1683 ____613 S. Cuyler
Tired? Restless- Woke up 

dreading a new day's work?
That is due to your old mattress, 
maybe.
Let’s talk it over. Drop In.

Yourw's Mattress Factory ' 
112 N. Nobart Phs. 1395-125
39— Hot. try
WILL ladle» having mended hose 

please pick them up. Watch for 
new address in Sept. La Delle’» 
Hosiery Repair Shop. 833 W. Klng»- 
mlll

INVISIBLE weaving. Price reason- 
able. Hose must be washed. Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth, 640 N. Nelson.

41— Lawn Mowers - Sow Shop
Shepherd's Mower-Saw Shop^
«12 E. Field ____________Phon» t«S«W
42— Building M aterials
SAVE on lumber. We have new hin- 

her at all times. N. L. Welton, Star 
Rt. 1, Pampa. Phone 9002F3._____

43 Corpentry
FOR GENERAL repairing and build* 

Jng. W'ork guaranteed. Owen C 
Wilson. 515 N. Ruseeil. Ph. »S36J.

44— Electric Service
A L LAWSON NEON

Bitabll*h*d In Pampa ISM. Phon* SSM 
»ta r Root* t, Pampa. Texa*.

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We’ll put your name In lights. 

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
54— Prof, Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr*. Mary F. Walk.r Ph 5S41W
56— Nursery
WILL Keep children night or day. 

Excellent care. 626 N. Banks. Ph. 
948J. ___________

WILL KEEP children for day. week 
or vacation time. Phone 1195W.

Are You Looking For Some Good 
Used Merchandise?

• • • •Coolerator Ice Refrigerators
........... .. .................. $35.00 to $49.50,

Used Gas Ranges . . .  .$25.00 to $125.00 
One Used Norge Refrigerator. . .  $75.00 
Two Used Servel Gas Refrigerators.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

Mrs. Stephen's Craft SJrop
Slip Covers and Draperies 
Upholstering and Repair

I

Fine Furniture, Frames and 
Decorative Fabrics

,  5

Luggage & Lamp Shades Covered
PROMPT SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY

821S. Cuyler Phone 165
SAVE BACK BREAKING WORK

Clean your rugs, upholstery, blinds and drapes with an
'  Electrolux----  •

We hgve ports for service.

ELECTROLUX SALES and SERVICE
Phone 3414 R. COWGER 505 N. Cuyleit

GET BETTER PERFORMANCE 
FROM YOUR M-W

radio, refrigerator, washing machine or 
vacuum cleaner! Our Service Depart
ment is staffed by trained service men to 
re-new the life of your M-W home ap
pliances.

MONTGOMERY WARD & C0.
317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

YOUR ELECTROLUX AT PRE-WAR PRICE
Free demonstration in your Rome or office on request. 
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses."— Sales, Service, Supplies.

G. C. C 0 X _ Representative V
401 E Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-VV

PAMPA MATTRESS FACTORY
Invites you to come in and see your mattress ond box 
springs made. /
We make box springs from your old bed springs.

PAMPA MATTRESS FACTORY
Phone 633 817 W. Foster

VENETIAN BLINDS 
CAN MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL

But be sure they are made to fit and kept in repair, s 
We make Inem to fit any size or type door or window.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY ,
843 S. Faulkner Phone 1863

% 6o(fyikes SvreVer,
By Morgoretto Brucker ' ni* Silvia, inc f

CHE 
!«b Sh,

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 800

X X V III
felt ashamed and guilty. 

She went Into her own room 
and moved the sleeping Betsy back 
i into her crib. She flung herself 
across her bed and pulled the 

! blanket close about her shivering 
body. Already, gray dawn crept 
through the long front windows 
of her bedroom.

It was Sunday morning. This 
was Sunday morning, and in just 
a few hours she had planned to 
leave this house forever, put the 
past behind tier and enter upon a 
bright and carefree future. Now 
¡die lay dispirited and uncertain.

“You and I will never be happy 
together, Tom. We never loved 
each other.“  That was what she 
had planned to say so glibly. “Our 
tove d idm  taut. It's dead.”

Love! the thought now bitterly. 
Love had no place in the pattern 
of events this night had tossed 
into her future. For how could 
she leave at once and abandon 
Tom and Lucy in the face of 
trouble?

Finally she fell Into a heavy 
sleep and did not open her eyes 
until the November sun was higb 
in the skies. For an instant she 
could not bring her thoughts into 
focus. The events of the night 
before were unreal, like a terrible 
dream. This was the day—she 

,.sat up and burled her aching 
in her hands she remembered. 
This waa the day she was to meet 
David.

There were voices outside her 
door. Betsy's low chuckle, quickly 
hushed by a deep voice. The door 
flew open and Tom came in wt'Jt 
Betsy perched on his shoulder.

"Daddy}”  cried Betsy, with a 
fatuous smile. “Look—Daddy.“  
She patted her father’s blond bead. 

• • •
JESSICA snatched up her robe 

and huddled it about her bare 
shoulders. She was startled, at a 
disadvantage

Tom explained. “1 heard her cry 
and came in. I ’ve been getting 
acquainted with my daugMer.”  He

sat down on the bed beside Betsy 
and fondled the baby’s soft curly 
head, but did not glance toward 
Jessica.

Jessica bit her lip. She asked, 
"How’s your mother this morn
ing?“

"No change.* Tom rosq and 
paced back and forth. His voice 
lost color and became dull and 
anxious. “ I  called Genevieve Miles 
this morning, hoping that she 
might know where to locate Lucy. 
Genevieve didn't go with the 
group which left yesterday. She 
says it will be impossible to get 
Lucy until afternoon. She prom
ised to come right over and help 
me."

Jessica met this announcement 
with angry silence. Why should 
Genevieve Miles enter into their 
affairs?

She made the excuse that she 
must dress. She was irritable 
when Betsy proposed that her 
father stay and dress her. Sne 
saved an awkward situation by 
hinting that she could manage 
Betsy better alone, and Tom left 
with a baffled expression on bis 
tired face. Must she always hurt 
Tom?

Later she led Betsy downstairs 
and found Genevieve bustling 
capably about the kitchen, a print 

rayon
print Her cheeks flushed with ex
citement her small eyes curious.

Genevieve refused any offer*'of 
assistance. The breakfast was 
ready. Excellent coffee and toast 
and bacon and eggs. Genevieve 
hurried ebout importantly, urging 
Tom to eat what she act before 
him. But Tom .nade an excuse 
and «rent back to stay with nit 
mother. Any Interest be might 
have had aarlier in either Jessica 
or Betsy was lost now in deepen
ing anxiety aa he awaited the 
doctor.

a • •
r-ENEVIEVE sat oppoelte Jessica 
u  and delicately sipped her cof
fee, her cup held in a band with

the little Anger rigidly extended.
"Queer that you don’t hear from 

Lucy,”  she said.
“You said that she was off on 

a hike.“
“ I said If she went off on •  

hike, she would be back this after-
noon." ___________________  , -

“Where else would1 she go?" de
manded Jessica. •

Genevieve aaid, “ I wonder." Her 
small colorless eyes were bard and 
expressionless. .

“ What do you mean?"
Genevieve set her cup down 

carefully in the saucer. Sha 
picked up a bit of toast and nib
bled daintily. “Maybe she went 
some place else."

“Without telling her motherf" 
Genevieve finished her toast and 

wiped her fingers daintily on her 
napkin. Her thin lips parted in a 
sly smile. “ Lucy didn’t tell her 
mother everything.”

"Why should she?“
“You thought she did?“
“ I don’t concern myself with 

Lucy’s affairs."
But she did concern herself with 

Lucy. Right now a cold, appre
hensive chill shook her as she met 
Genevieve’s spiteful glance. What 
did Genevieve mean? What did 
she know?

Suddenly Jessica lost her self- 
control. She said furiously, “ You 
despicable little fraud! You never 
were Lucy’s friend. You just spied 
on her and tattled to her mother. 
Lucy—”

Tom came in, suddenly and 
without warning. He said. “Hava 
you heard from Lucy? I thought 1 
hcurd you speak her name."

Genevieve answered. “ No. Ho, 
we haven’t heard" Her Sly glaqce 
traveled from Jessica to Tom and 
bark again, i

Should she voice her own anxi
ety? Jessica,wondered. No. She 
couldn’t add to Tom’s burden now. 
She said briskly, “ I ’ll go and stay 
with your mother just as soon aa 
I come back from taking Betsy 
across the street.“

With only a brief explanation, 
she hurried Betty away. Dona 
would take care of Betsy. Could 
Doris know something about 
Lucy’s whereabouts?

Why should LuCy go away and 
tell no one about her planet 

<Ts Be Cautioned)
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General Electric Home Freezer 
For Country or Town

Th# freezer with the same "sealed-in-steel" refrigerating 
unit which has made the G. E. Refrigerator famous for 
reliability, economy and low maintenance cost. Zero 
storage for as much as 140 lb. of frozen foods.
Plan your kitchen for this lovely home freezer and a G. 
E. Storoge Cabinet near by. Then count the savings 
in food costs.
We handle a nice line of small General Electric items: 
Toasters, Woffle Irons, Coffee Makers, Fans, etc. These 
make lovely gifts.

56— Nursery (cen t.)
CHILDK1&N 

day or mm 
Phon« 25Ì7J
57— Instruction

fur in my horn« Ey 

■  H I 8. Paulk (Mr

I «IAN and Plano 1. 
1 dlan for rant. Ph. U i  

Rohde. »18 8. Sumner.

0 lassons, accor
sa li. Kmmaline

Pampa Business College
118V. 8 CdtWt , Phone ItS
61 —  F u rn i t u r e
fO R  BALK practically new 8 piece 

mahogany Duncan I’ hi fe dining 
room HUfte, with drop leaf, three 
pedestal tabic. May Be seen at *!1 
N. Welle or — ' —
Kinn>mtll.

501 W . Foster
OGDEN-JOHNSON

Phone 333

YOD'LL FIND WHAT YOU NEED
In V  Belts with Sheaves, also flat belts for 
all purposes. —----1

7 e

Our hose are made of the best rubber. 
We have 25-ft. and 50-ft. lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220
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HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

(  John Bean Sprayers - - ‘Krause Plows - - Cherokee
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

FIELD SEED
Hegarl, Cane Sudan, Sweet Sudan, Kafir, 
Sargo, African Millett, Bonita —  all of 
these Certified and regular.

PLENTY GRASS & LAWN SEED 
PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

LET'S HAVE A PICNIC!
We'll supply the foods at lowest possible cost. We have 
vine ripened tomatoes, and other fresh garden vegetables 
— There's plenty of dressed fryers, lunch meats and 
choioe cuts of beef and pork.

How about delicious watermelons and 
cantaloupes for over the holiday.

Sure you con get them today! We are open every day.

JONES MARKET
Comer Frederic and Bornes Phone 2262

D. & 0. Radio Shop
328 S. Cuyler

Dependable - Guaranteed 
RADIO SERVICE

LET US DO YOUR BUILDING
Residential and Commercial 

We specialize on F. H. A. jobs

TUCKER and GRIFFIN
Building Contractors and Cabinet Makers

"W E BUILD ANYTHING'

833 S. Barnes Phone 732-J

AIR-CONDITIONING. . .
Wo «an give you a quick estimate on Installing your 
• ir  Mndltioners In home or business buildings.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Now In Our New Location

•20 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

o w n « at TÎ4 W.

Texas Furniture 
Specials

2 Solid Maple Corner Cabi
nets $39.50 each.

1 Philco Radio 29.50. .
3 'Gas Ranges $19.50 each.
1 Maple Lounge Choir $19.50 
1 Studio Couch $19,50.

A h J. «

* Keep your Farm Machinery
e »

in good condition with immediate repair 
'• on large and small jobs needed.

Wash & lubrication properly done
Cargray Gasoline and all popular brands 
of oil.
2% Discount to all cash customers on 
their purchase of Cargory Gasoline.
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175

, We Remain Open All Day Sunday

Long's Service Station
PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT

FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
Complete stock of mowers ond mower ports— All types of 
Cultivators, Moldboard, Disc and Chisel Plows— Stock 
Tanks, Hydraulic Sand, Gravel ond Manure Loaders—  
Spike Tooth Harrows.
Across Street From Ball Pork Phone 684

A L GILLILAND
Now With

Thompson Hardware 
Co.

Invites old one new custom
ers to call for information on 
Servel Gas Refrigerators, 
Magic Chef Ranges, Zenith 
Radios etc.

Phone 43 
113 N. Cuyler St. 

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W. Foster

New ap&runent l i u  table top cook 
Move.

New 8 piece diningroom suite«. 
Slightly used 8 piece suites, also one 

sewing machine.
>K SALE 4 rooms furniture, good 

as new. Living room suite, table 
top stove, frigid a Ire 6*. walnut bed
room suite, 9x11 wool rug and other 
furniture. 854 8. Faulkner.

NEW 6 piece bedroom suite with
springs. I  rugs and pads 12x21 and 

■  ‘ ' of drawers, one -Utility9x12 chest

style in leather upholstery, 
chrome legs, in yellow, blue, 
red and black. New folding 
kitchen utility tables in red 
and blue. We buy and sell 
good used furniture. 

iCONOMY FURNITURE CO. 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535 

s t e F h E n s o S  f u r n it u r e  c o .
«08 8. Cuyler Phone 1688

Complete household furnishings,

JULY LISTINGS READY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION.
Lovely new home in Finley-Banks Addition. Will take a 
smaller house on trade. An extra nice home in east part 
of town, terraced and trees, fenced back yard.
Five room home on N. Sumner, only 2 years old.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264-336
Real Estate! - Loans - -Insurance

rok WfcS’F oom. outside rn- 
t ranee, adjoining bath. IIS 8. ‘Hous
ton. \

Broodview Motel Phone 9549

REAL ESTATE— CATTLE
LET'S TRADE SOME*- - -
Good income property, ranches, wheatlond and homes. 

100 head of registered Hereford cattle.

'  E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phene 1046W 426 Crest

YOUR LISTINGS PLEASE

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

5 room modern, nicely furnished, edge of town $5750 
Terms.
Lovely 8 bedroom home on Duncan ......................................... 110 too
6 room modern, close In .....................................  .............  (MOO
« room modern house on Alcock 8t. 13000. Furniture optional'.'
Two « room modorn houses on one lot N. Hobart .....................  t«O00
Nice 6 room modern home, East Foster. Priced . .  $8750
t room seml-modsm house, garage and chicken house ............... 11100
Lovely 3 bedroom house with basement close In. Possrtalon with tele.
S room modern house with garage and storm cellar. Talley Addition. 
Price ........ ................. . ..................................................................  MTSO
8 room apartment house, good location, hardwood floors 
Price ......................... .........  ............. ............................$8750
8 room duplex, dose in. two baths. Priced ................ ................  97600
New lovely 2 bedroom home ..................... ............................ $10,600
Lovely 3 unit brick apartment-in Pueblo, Colo. Will trade 
for good property in Pampa.
Lovely «  room garage apartment, on the hill. Large lo t priced right. 
Lovely 8 room home, double garage. Possession with sale. K. Francis.. 
Nice « room modern with-rental tn rear on Beryl St. Priced right. 7 
4 room modern. North Dwight .................................. ............... 84800* - 11 "  ”  ' 1 ’ bihj -t 1 tn nii fii'* vi till, Let *_/ sviKtlv sees., • .. e ..ees.eeeeee .see.. ,.ee .Suthl

cabinet for »ale 421 N. Gray. a . S  Four room moderfe. «newly decorated inside and out, good garage.
N pvv k itrh p n  s ffY ik  Priced • a • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • .V»... % .......... $9000
INew  , n 5TOO,s, la a a e r  Nlc6 4 room modern, double garage, newly decorated N. Ban^s $600«Banks

Lovely 4 bedroom home close in, rental in reor. Possession
now.
DoWn town cafe fully equipped. Special price today.
2 rooming house» close in on pavement. Priced right.
Dry cleaning »hop, machinery practically new. Close in . 
Have some good wheat and row-crop farm».

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

,! 18300

FUlTIt KOOMS of household furniture 
Including electrolux refrigerator. In- 
quire white*» Cabinet Shop.

$10.00 trade-in allowance for 
your used mattress on any 
new innerspring mattress ih 
stock. Prices range from 
$29.50 to $59.50.

MocDonald Plumb. & Furn. Co.
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
67— Rodios

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Pick-Up” SSid Dell very 

•17 8. Ha rnea Phons 21
68— Form Equipment
i..in I n t e r n a t i o n a l  fructor r„r
»ale. also a row crop type Oliver. 
Both newly overhauled. Both on
iood rubber. W ill sell cheap. See 

►ave Bower» 7 mire» south of Tam
pa, quarter mile north Bowers Car
bon Plalit.

HAVE 2 tractor» and plows ready 
to do your plowing. J. O. McCoy, 
Phone 817J.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
OXfc W-30 1HC Tree tor.

Osborn Machinery Co.
r iwne 48«___________  410 W, Fo«tff

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Soles and Service 
69— Oil Field Equipment

It's Your Move! Time To Get Into Your 
Own Home!

Three S room modern furnished apartments with electric refrigerators,
all to be moved. Price ........................................ : ....................  $6600
Lovely 3 bedroom home on N. Russell.
Four room efficiency ....................*...............................................  $2760
Beautiful 5 room modern home, hardwood floors on E. Francis $8600 
Carrie» good loan.
Here’»  a good buy-Rent one »Ide, make payments with Income from 
other aide. A well located •- room duplex, close in, present Income 
$95.00 per month.

1398— Booth Weston— 2011-M

CLOSING OUT A FEW.

AIR BASE BUILDINGS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

O.M. ELLERMAN, Davis Hotel
Pampa Or At The Air Base

<3»an Hoorn». T84 W. Ko«t«r.
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)6— Apartments
FOB RENT nice 8 room furnished 

tant» No children, working 
preferred. 632 8. Cuyler.couple preferred. 692 8. Cuyler,_ _  

FOB HH5NT 2 unfurnished rooms In 
modern home for couple only. Ph. 
966».____________

98— Trailer House
HKÍhfc la a home. panelled In bird»- 

eya maple and birch, innerspring 
maitresse», shower. electric hotI<wi mm cwrn, smiwai , cirvivi h ihii
water heater, floor furnace, electric 
Ice box and lota of floor apace. 
Sleepa four and It goes where you 
go. A  Curtle-Wrlght Tendem trall- 
er. a » »  at 70S N, N.laon.

100— Grass Land
m acres grass, located on 

McLean Highway. Sub-lrri 
gation, running water. Plen
ty of trees, good oil and gos 
prospects
• STO Nf -T MOM ASSON

Phone 1766
110— City Property

u d ì

See These Real Estate Bargains
4 room modern on pavement |3lM. 

Term«.
4 room modern. 8 room houae, 

lota, dandy chicken ranch 
Term*.

5 bedroom home modern STSOO. Term* 
8 room on Craven 44300.
Nice 4 room and bath, 'good garage, 

atorm cellar and treea you will like 
thla home 44300. Terma.

Two story new brick building, 
corner lot.

100x100 ft. cornsr lot on W. Foster 
close in. Sure worth the money, 
room modern 8. Faulkner, garage, 
storm cellar, nice trees $4760.

Nice 2 bedroom home N, 
Faulkner. Take a look at this 
one. _ ___

Business building on 8. Cuyler, $10,* 
600.

6H acres. 8 room hou»e $2500.
section ranch, running water $96 

acre.
_ section stock farm 922.50 acre.
We hove other listings we'll 

sell at owner's price.
G. C. Stark —  I. S. Jameson 

Real Estate 
Ph. 819W 309 N. Faulkner
R m. 3 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208 
Two nice homes, both” ? - bed

rooms. Located on the hill. 
See us for complete details. 

STONE - THOMASSON 
Froser Bldg, Ph, 1766
J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph 1831
Nice 8 bedroom home on the hill.

Just being completed. 919,000.
Good buy In 7 room home, close to 

High school.
bedroom hopie 86uTh'~tt1de will take
car on trade.

6 room 'modern $7000.
4 room modern E. Browning $9950,
5 room N. Somerville $9500.
Brick home, east part of town $8000 

room modern South Side $9500. 
room modern. G acres $8000.

FARMS
Have listed several good Jptfgated 

farms. w
2 good yv heat farms. |U ml. of Pampa. 
54 acres, clone in for quick sale,

$«500 
$2250acres,

' ^BUSINESSES

Greggton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouse A i r 

Brake.
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovac.
Tulsa Winches and Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-shaft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)
For Sale, For Sale or Trade 
and other advertising cards 
sold ot the Commercial De
partment of the Pompo News

-Fragk's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

Loans, Gun Repair
We buy and sell guns, watches, jew

elry and used merchandise.
See um first when buying or selling 
for true valus

Scratch pods various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pampa News.

FOh SALft ~  Radio tedt equipmei.t 
and rider manuals. Phone 2017-M. 
417*4 H. Gillespie.

USRIY tire», tube» and batterie».
Pompa .Garage & Salvage

808 W, Klngtmlll__________Phone 1801

70— Miscellaneous
1941 BUIOK Sonomatic radio; 1941 

• -tub« Ford Radio. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 473W.

TWO GLA88 »how case» 2x8 ft. dem. 
for sale, inquire 912- 8. Sumner.
Phone llOIJ. ________

COMPLETE beauty »hop equipment, 
including water softener for sale, 
priced reasonably, practically new. 
write Jewell Nichols, Box Gil Mc- 
l>an. Phone 84.

72— Wanted tq Buy
WANTED t6  BUY - - -

Guns, sporting good», tools, jewelry. 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

W ILL huy used electric refrigerator», 
also have refrigerators for »ale. Jot
Hawkins. Phone 654.

81— Horsas-Cuttle-Hogs
roti SALK Ihre, milch cow«

rroductlon, one to 
16 East Albert. Ph. 114IW.

s,«-, heavy
be fresh soon

KID PONY and «adHT.. Alno
saddle. He« Bobby Crockett at
N. Davie.

stock
t 795

FOR SALE one mare and colt, one 
2 year old, all broke to ride, »25 
8. Hobart. Phone 1498W.

1140 8.
ersey ml 
Hobart.

45— ftoby Chicks’
STARTED CHICKS

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
85— ftaby Chicks
h t a Rt e d

6 weeks
rook«

I EEL

'hicks: 4 week» old $81.ÆÔ 
Id 942.60 F. O. B. Bhiham

WHEELER COUNTY HATCHERY 
Shamrock. Texas

sudan, sweet ______,
Sarao, African MIMett, Bon-

sudan,

76— Form Products
NOtV ftKADY plums and peaches, 2 

miles east, 9 miles north Wheeler, 
Texas. P. B. Trayler.

Fryers "4 the 4th"
Nice fat "rose comb" wyan- 
dottes, 1 mile west on Borger 
Highway, then 1 1-2 mile 
north. Roy Kretzmeier.

88- Feed» Seeds Plonfi
------ FimrsEEB-

Hegarl, cane,
Kafir. Barjfu _______ ___ _ ___
Ita. All of these in certified and 
regular. Plenty of grass and lawn 
seed. Plenty of Baby Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 800 W. Brown
— j a m k  t e e d  s t o r e
Complete line of feeds and seeds 

for every need.
522 8. Cuyler Phone 1977
96—-Wonted So  Rent
vvATJTinr to rent furnished house or 
. apartment—As»ure excellent care of 
property. Call Buddy Francis at 
Modern Market. Phone 1328,

Wanted to Rent: Nice 5 or 6 
room unfurnished house for 
permanent employee of The 
Pampa News. Phone 666.

W ANT to rent or lease farm and 
grase land, We will do your plow 
ing and planting. J. O. “ ~
Pfionc 817J.

McCoy.

Do It Every Time

Ê.mé.
trmsâ,

A SHARP COMMAND, THE CLICKOF 
BREECH BOLTS-AND THE FIRING 
SQUAD RAISED SIX USLV RIFLES. 
CHERVIL FACED THEM CALMLY BUT 
TH0U6HTS RACED THROUGH HlS 
MIND: WAS THIS REALLy THE

Well established 
Supply Store.

2 grocery »tores with llvlni 
Your Listing Appreciated

out-of-town Auto 

quarters.

A GOOD ftjrm near Goodnight. Texas. 
8 room modern house, on 100 acre 
tract, 26 acres In cultivation, bal
ance grass, 2 good chicken houses, 
good bam and garage.

8 room duplex, modern on both sides. 
Will take I  or 4 room house as 
down payment. Good location.

4 room nouse South Hide, nice lawn, 
large lot, wash house and garage. 
Priced to sell.

f  room house on Miami Highway.
4 room houae, modern. 4 acres of 

land.
6 room house E. Francis 
4 room house N. Sumner 8t.
1 have been in the Real Estate busf- 

nei for 82 years. T have clients that 
want to huy, town property, farms 
and ranches. Would like to have 
your listings.
Lee R. Bonks - Reol Estate 

Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 
First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

B. E. FERRELL 
Phones 341 and 2000W.

IS YOUR CAR AH OIL PUMPER?
Better let us put in a new set of rings, grind tha vaves,
replace spark plugs and check distributor.

DOES YOUR CAR STEER HARD?
Then it isn't safe to drive— your steering gears are dang
erous when out of line. Your tires can b# destroyed be- 
fore you realize what is wrong. We can put them in line * 
for safe driving. And last but not least - - -

THAT COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE-UP JOB
That is your protection and saves time and greater ex
pense later on.

Come in for an estimate on your job now.

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1947 Ford Club ¿oupe, overdrive.
1946 Ford Club Coupe.
1946 Ford 2-door.
1946-E>e Soto 4-door.
1946 Chrysler 4-door.
1946 Plymouth 4-door.
1946 Ford 4-door.
1941 Chevrolet 4-door.
1941 Oldsmobile Club Coupe.
1938 Chevrolet 2-door.

308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Drive A Good Car On Your Holiday Trip 
WE HAVE THEM

Four 1948 Chevrolet Aero' Sedans— Just unloaded—  
Select your color!
1947 Jeep.
1947 Convertible Chevrolet Sedan.
1941 Chevrolet 2-door..
1941 Ford 4-door.
1941 Dodge 2-door.
1940 Dodge 2-door.
Some older models that will give you good transporta
tion.

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

KOR BALK by owner, business prop
erty on W, Foster. 80 ft. front, 
40x40 building also 4 room modern 
partly furnished. Favu Monroe, 
Phone $51 J.

LI STINGS A rritE C lA T  :i)
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 

Phone 1037J.
“W AbE bUNCAN, Realtor 

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 
42 years in the Panhandle

Here Are Some Good Buys - - - -
1941 K-7 International’ truck with Tulsa wench, good
oil field bed with gin p o les ........ , .............................. 4975
1938 Ford pick-up with truck transmission, overload
springs—ra good one  .......................................... 4465
1940 Chevrolet 2 door ....................... ......................
1935 Chevrolet Coupe ............ • exam« • • • $135
1936 Plymouth 2-door, real good t ir e s .................$185

WE HAVE IN STOCK
all kinds of wheels, trailer axles, generators, starters, 
carburators, Chevrolet heads, oil models.

WE W ANT TO BUY
Junk iron, batteries, radiators, brass, aluminum & cop
per wire.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE AND SALVAGE

818 W. Foste * Phone 1051

117— Prop to be moved (cont) 121— Automobiles ( «out.)
..... ........ . Kup«r fiulc-k for sala.

W ILL 8KLL Squadron Day Room 
2U\IOfi, cellod throughout. O iling 
joint» and laftsi». 2 Ti. on e * » ^ » ;  
Nlerly decorat*‘d $750.00. Also ^0X30 
strnie const ruction, 1600,00. Also 
20x24 with cottage window» $500.00. 
May be ueen Sunday at Building T 
031 Pampa Air Field. Gall for Jon»».

20—LOTS—40
In northwest part of town.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Off. Ph. 777 Res. 777
ZUUR LI8TINOH Ari'K K clATK D

W. H. HAWKINS 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
f u ii f lA i . t r  by owner, five room 

modern home on 2 lot», newly deco
rated ln»lde and out»ide, new dou
ble garage, 1305 E. Frederic. Miami 
Hlgnw«y.

G. Real £»tate'dealer
will be away 6 weeks on buslne»» 
and vacation. Watch return date. 

¿ room duplex N.* Fro»t $»5')U. 
Apartment house and 5 room home 

adjoining, all furnished, close In 
Income $187,60 per month. Price 
»15.750.

Brick buHlnes» building, 70 ft. front, 
good location $50,000.

Two 8 room rent house» on large 
lot $4500.

3 bedroom home K. Francis, excel
lent condition $10,600.

room home partly furnl»hed K 
Wilcox $3000.
room modern home E. Browning 

13950.
hedrdom home with basement, close 
In on N. Went Ht. $25,000

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 4 768

I ' Will Appreciate Your 
Listings

H. T„ HAMPTON, Realtor 
Duncan Building 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J 
I l l - L o t .  "  ~

■ U l t »  thr.« »0 ft. front. fl-ld uml 
Denver. Also sheet Iron barn. 617 
8. Ballard. Ph. 1702W

121— A u to m o b ile s

FOU »s a l i : Vj:i7 Na»h, good condi
tion. 704 K. Denver. See between
+ :Q0 a in ,tn.i i $0 P in- >

FOR SALK by originili owner 11)41 
Chevrolet, good condition Umide and 
out. Can be »een at 322 N. Cuy- 
ler or civil 2023.___________________

A GOOD variety of <l»ah u*ed cars 
and trucks. • _  .
MEAD'S USED CAR LOT

’lume 73W 
l!*38 Master

421 S. Gillespie_________
FOR SALK by own(i'r 1038 Master jvrnoeratid voter» in th 

deluxe Chevrolet. In good concUtlon. .lection qn Saturday, July 
Priced reasonable. S« e at 421 N. Jp'or County Shrrlff:
------- JF.FK C.T’T O n ra

CLEAN 1-942 
inquire 821 S.

1 2 6 — M oto rcyc l
tarne».

k »
AUTHORIZED 

«■aliIndian Motorcycle «Sales *  Servit* 
733 Kn»t Frederlo Phoae 217IJ
1 27 A c c c ts o n c i

"WE WILL BUY "
the unused mileage In jrour «M 
tires on trade-in forjl

NEW GOODYEAR T IR E «
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Formerly Gunn Bros. 601 W. -Z g f ia

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auther-

i/.«‘d to present the names or the fol
lowing citizens as Candidates for of»
flee» subject to the action of tho 
Democratic voters in their |>rlmarv

Hazel.
FOR SALE O k TRADE - - -
1947 Chev Club Conv. fi070 actual 

mile» Will give new car guarantee.
1947 Chevrolet Sedan like new. with 

new wet of white sidewall tire«.
1940 Ford Club Coupe, one owner 

car and a real slick one.
1940 Chevrolet Tudor run» outri» out pi

;>alnt miafeet, has the original pal 
fully equipped.

1989 Chevrolet Tudor, good transpor
tation and priced to »ell. #

1942 Ford Tudor, a real clean car 
and perfect mechanical condition.

1940 Ford Tudor, solid body and ready 
to 'go.

1942 Dodge H pick up. Ilk** new with 
new motor and a guarantee.

1941 Ford .Club Coupe, clean ss new 
and fully equipped.

Several older model» to choose from.
Try these cars out before you buy 

and save money on ^financing at 
bank rate of Interest?
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

Lloyds Magnolia Service Sta.
4» Hmtïmn r  tlonr acrtiin Br.on mllos. 

sHghtlv above list. N. M Wborton, 
Herring Hotel Barber 0hop. Ph.
2-4fijl Amarillo. T«-xfta.____________

FÖR ftÀYzft 1942 Fold 2 door. ( Íomí 
condition inside an*l qut. Price 
$1150 Can be seen at 009 Hazel.

SPECIAL
Good lot on N. Frost. Ph. 183J 
115-—Out-of-town Property

#lvfc heos m»i>. «nu t iTTi.V,.-,
sals, «se Mrs. 
Texas.

Wabb at Wheeler,

I I S — Forms
315 ACttE FARM

for »»If. Mod arri I room turns,, 
h.rdwoud floor«, new b»throom fix. 
lure», full basement, city ««1er, on. 
of th. b*.t, l i u «  ne« up to dal. 
o«rne «nd lot. of other hulldlne«, 
everythin, in A.I condition, day 
well. Won fonc.d for nock, dalrv 
or (rain, treated at »dae of aood 
county »eat town in H E. Kanaaa. 
Hood rrearaei.v. M ood  I Mi per »err.
Phone or Writ. O. 
mark. Kaneae.______

L. Bohiandn,

117— Property to b« moved
folTSfflTPBr

movln
and hotter houae

u a .
k ' p .  Ha r r is o n

B. Fredsriak Pampa

G AND G. MOToR CO.
We buy sell and exchange cars. 

814 N. Ballard Phone 287
GARvEY 'MOTOR- CO”

700 W. Foster Phone 65

122— Trucks-TroiUrt
P OR SALK 1942 ( hevrolêt truck, price 

$B(K). Also 22 ft. stock and grain 
trailer $660. ZOO Michel grain bed 
$:.(i. Inquire 118 H. Htarkweather. 

1948 JKKP %| ton plck-up -826 nillc

looti-A irplones
Boats & Motors Spcaais at 

Lake McClellan
Us«kd Inboard  ..................  $460.00
Dunphy Moulded plywood Boats, used.

excellent condition $100 discount. 
New Plastic Bouts with car top car-

fler Only-two lef;. List $296.50. Now 
175.00. ,

Guaranteed used motors Bargain 
«prices. 1947 Champion. 4 2 h.b. $»600. 
1949 $.3 h p. By  In rude $00.00. 1948 
16 h.p. Johnson $60.00 Discount. 
Gof*d 10 h.p, Hvinrude $126.00.

Other new and used boots and 
motors. Terms as low as $10 
month.

BERT A. HOWELL 
Johnson Sales & Service

a. H. ftYLE  
For Stilt»* Representative I 

J22nd Dlatrtrt—
GRAINGER McILHANT 
CAR!, B. MORRIS 

For IMatrlrt Clerk!
DEE PATTERSON

• A. L. "P a t"  PATRICK 
HASKELI, MAGUIRE

?or County .lodge:
BRUCE L. PARKER 

, JOHN O. PITTS 
B. E. FERRELL"
HENRY L. JORDAN 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Tax Aaaeaaor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For County Treasurer I JL.

OLA GREGORY 
For County Attorney!

B. fl. VIA
JOHN F. RTUDER 

•'or County Cowmlaaionerl 
Precinct l —

ALVA G. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE 
W. C. ■•Hank”  BREINING 

• C. H. "Tead”  BIGHAM 
'o r  County Commlaaolnert 

Precinct 2—•
NAT LUNSFORD 
7. H. (Pop) MUNDT 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. RITTAFFER

J. W.'-'BIl!”  GRAHAM 
IRVIN  W. COLE 

For County Commtaaonert 
Precinct S—

JAMES A. HOPKTN* 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Conatatile:
* Precinct 1—

C. S CLENDEKNEN
D. L. DAY 

For Conatablei
preelnrt 2—

C. M. TUCKER i 
W F. •Bill’ ' LANGLJf* 
EARL LEWIS r 

For Joat ice ot the Poacoi 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE 
A. C. THOMAS



THE
DRILLER S LOG

By KEN BENNETT

f

not been definitely »et according: to 
reporta out the filing will be 
made within the next few day a. 
From all indication* this well wn. 
be ju*t over the state line. Kilo 
County ha* had on talk for year*. 
It has had a few sites arilleo 
on, mostly promotional, years ago 

¡Development in that area wouio 
influence the Pam pa territory 
since this community is becomin, 
more and more a trading cente 
for that district.

Eight thousand seven hundred A few change, have taken place 
thirty six feet. That s the ap- at Skelly M^ N. < Brown, e,
proximate depth of the Phillips I « »b »™ * . 'orr" "  far™ >*** to*. 
Carruth WeU as of this week. Pipe »kelly m Skellytown, has accept- 
has been set and from all mdi->d ‘ be superintendent position lor 
cation* the fell is looking about Hall and Stewart, in Berger. . . 
as good as it could. If any new*. « * “ •** Lcwia, assistant to  Os- 
of real interest to this community borm “ as been promoted to his
1.  to come from the Carruth it ¡ « » “ ion. George McIntyre lease
should be In the very near future, ‘ «reman at Lefors, will take over 
There Is an air of expectancy in|m Ceorge Lewis former job. .̂  . 
this region that leads me to be-.
liev « that within a few months, Humble happenings. . .F. G. 
somewhere in t h e  Panhandle Thomas, district petroleum tagi* 
someone is going to find that deep neer- returns from a two weeks 
sand pay. "The Carruth and j spent at Eagle • Nest . . .
the Jenkie have not befn the other retuanees from vacations

.only testa in this section of the are C. A. williams, noist operator,
country, but perhaps the most I*- ^  Waechter, carpenter, and
publicized. That is not the fault J- ^  ■ Richardson, lease pumper, 
of the Phillips Company because Richardson, a 20-year man, nad 
both these wells were surrounded .a four-weeks rest. . .C. L. Graham, 
by secrecy from start to finish, j roustabout, starts his two weeks 
Maybe the Carruth is going to vacation tomorrow. . .Ben Sei- 
be the well that starts a lot of I told, roustabout gang pusher is 
deep production. I certainly hope conf.ned to his home following a 
this is true, as do the majority minor operation at a local hospital 
of people in the Panhandle, for we,. . Phil Harvey and R. W. Moore 
all realize what it will mean to  «pent the first part of the week 
business and industries. . . Pampa, I in Wichita Falls attending a chief 
I think, is ready preparing f o r  ¡clerks meeting. Mrs. Harvey 
a  boom, If it comes we are apt also made the trip. . . 
to still be caught off guard It's sa ilings . .Mr. amt Mrs. Larry 
not a simple matter for a bob'-¡Snyder returned this past week 
munity to be ready for an oil from thr lr vacation. . .Larry, after 
boom, as Pampa well knows from jf.nJoying th(. SPEBSQ8A national

News
PAGE 12 Pampa New*. Sunday. July 4.1948Eleven New Notices of Intent to Drill Filed With Commission

Eleven notices of intent to drill 
we.re filed at the, local office of 
the State Railroad Commission 
during the pafct week, officials 
reported yesterday.

Three of the new locations

made on five wells. Three of these 
were In Gray County, one In 
Hutchinson County, and one in 
Wheeler County.

INTENTS TO DRILL

in Sherman County.
Intent to Deepen filings were

. k ■ c  .  , f i „ „  Gray County — Cities Service
were to be in Gray Cuunly, flv *  m  c o m p *^  Shields No. 12, i  
in Hutchinson County, and three GN gurKv. /  w y  from N „ „

from W linea Sec. 151, BIk. 3. 
4 miles W of Pampa. Nash ft 
Smith, Cox “ A ”  No. 1, H k  GN 
work after a prolonged illness. . . 
Survey. 380’ from W and N linea 
Sec. 80. BIk. B-2. 4 miles W of 
Lefors. Wilcox O i l  Company, 
Worley No. 43, I  A GN 8urvey. 
330’ from E and 990’ from 8

9

past experience. Let’s he glad, ,n Oklahoma City, spent
however, that a few preparations Ul„ r,.rnalnd,.r of hlB Vacation 
are w ng mare,___ I visiting relative» and frierid» at

News cornea to V iy  de.sk this . various Oklahoma point». .C. W. 
week of a proposed well to h< 'Dulaney and wife of Bristow, 
drilled through the combined Okla , Glen Dulaney, wife and 
efforts of the Magnolia Company, ¡daughter of St. Louis, Mo., are 
Cities Service Company, and the ¡visited at Eldorado, Ark., and 
Sinclair Company in KIIih Coun 'Dulaney, Shell protraction duel 
ty in Oklahoma. The location has I clerk. . F. D. Harvey, Shell farm

boss on the North end, returned to 
work last Wednesday following a 
three weeks vacation in Wyoming 

. .He fëpérti fishing' excellent 
. Mr. and Mm. R. H. Miller 

leave tomorrow on a three weeks
vacation They will go to Buffalo ,ine,  “n Ë-4 “ s e c '^ M ^ B lk . 3 
I^ke at Canyon, Gainesville and mileg 8E of Pampa 
Eagle Nest, N. M. . . .J. W.
Swygart, production superinten
dent, accompanied by H. L. Du
laney,. production chief clerk, spent 
the week attending to company 
business at the division office in 
Wichita Falls. . .

Hutchinson County — J. M. Hu
ber Corporation, Herring No. 15, 
S. B Evans Survey. 330’ from S 
and E lines 8urvey. 3 miles NW 
of Stinnett. Creslenn Oil Com
pany, J. A. Whittenburg "B "  No. 3 
L. Pattillo Survey. 330' from S

J S. O'Brien. Magnolia super- * « * ■  » ecfi. »•
intendent, returned from a four | f * ;  3 ”  0t .Sti" '
weeks vacation this past week. He
visited at El Dorado, Ark, and 
Salem, III.

Cities Servicing. . Mr. and Mrs.
O H. Shelley are the proud par
ents of a baby daughter, born last 
Friday at a local hospital. . .Mrs.
J. H Cunningham, mother of 
Mrs. W. L. Boosa, is visiting m 
the Boosa home. Major J. R.
Boosa and wife, recently returned 
frdm Korea, are also visiting in 
the Boosa home. Major Boosa will N w 'o f  Pantex

nett. Gulf Oil Corporation, J. A. 
Whittengurg ” B”  No. 16, H k  TC 
Survey 330’ from N and W lines 
8-2 Sec. 21, BIk, 47. 5 miles SW of 
Stinnett.

Hutchinson County — Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Easter No. 
7, H & TC Survey. 330’ from N 
and E lines of lease Sec. 69, 
BIk. 46. 2 miles NW of Borger. 
Phillips Petroleum C o m p a n y ,  
Juanita Johnson No. 16, B & B 
Survey. 1320’ from W and 330' 
from S lines Sec. 6, BIk; 1. 1-2

soon accept a new post in Chicago. !, , , , ,  ¡ Sherman County — Phillipps Pe
lle will he in charge o T w  IROTG troIeum Compal¿ ,  Wiginton ” A 
unit there. He is a brother, of No. T ¿  gu“ vey. 253g

A  NEW 1948

ße&one

ONE-UNIT
HEARING

AID

6

FIRST PRI2E

Survey. 2538' 
from W and 2533’ from N lines 
Sec. 239, BIk. 1-T. 6 miles N of
Coldwater. Stanolind Oil & Gas 
.Company, First State Bank of 
Stratford “ A ”  No. 1, T  & NO 
Survey. 50’ N and 50’ E^of Center 
Sec. 447, BIk. 1-T. 6.6V miles NE 
of Etter.

INTENTS TO DEEPEN:

A N  IN D IV ID U ALLY  FITTED BELTONI 
SYMPHONETTE HEAR ING  A ID

T »  a n y  » n tn d  e r m em b er o f y o u r fo m ily  fo r th e  b e lt  la s t lin e  
to the /m o l« :

mA  m e d fre  miracle carnet la liphl,
1 he rli'iif nnnm can hear,

A BKl.TONK 51 MPHONETTt: It nth I,

(Mote last word rhyme with ’ ’Hear” )

Ué Pris* $125.00 *"T ?C w  °n IELT0NI

BELT0NE 

BELTONI

3rd Prit* $100.00 

4th Prit» $ 75.00

OW inrp r*n
«  N e w

allowance on
M NpW

•.......

IT’S EASY! IT’S FUN!
hothm g in buy or coujront to sum

^ H E  QRHANnT A w A R ^ NG- 0  J IN0LC CONTEST!  W I N

K i7 r7 n o  2 !Ji. V N ' T HEAR. NG A . D ' Thf
fernllJ"whom vonrHy° Ur,i ’ * fn *nd 0r *ny rriomb.r of your rarnlly whom you deiiuiute st buna HARD OF-HFARINQ *nd
S  . . r v i :  • / EVT0N| HEAR,NG a id  for >Vr.on*l u.!i Thlni
N IT T t  H D s iiy n  s fn  k'h* NEW 1848 BtLTONE SVMPHO m i n t  h e a r i n g  A ID  w hen com p osing  yo u r “ la st l in e ”  w r i t s

“ar pARTvn»,r°UPOn. *nd .......... ..  « •INQ PARTY w ho IB to re ce ive  th e  p rize  or c ie d it  In c a b s  you win.

READ THESE RULES:
C o n t a i t  l i m . t e d  to  reb 
d e n t i  e f  T f * a i  P a n -  
h a n d l e  a n d  W e s t e r n  O k -  
lahoms.

C o m p le t e  la s t  l ine on e n 
t r y  fo rm  to r h y m e  w ith  
w o rd  " h a s r . "  R *  t u t e  to 
p r in t  p la i n l y  d e s ig n a t in g  
♦fie p oss ib le  r e c ip ie n t  of 
e i t h e r  t h e  g r a n d  a w a r d  
• r  c r e d i t  a w a r d  as  being  
g e n u in e ly  h a r d  of hear in g

a il e n t r i e s  to B e l t o n  
h e a r i n g  S e r v i c e  a i  117W-  
bth, A m a r i l l o ,  T e x a s  w h o  
w il l  a c t  a s  J u d g e s  fo r  t h e  
c o n t e s t .  C o n t e s t  d e a d l i n e  
m id  n i g h t  J u l y  18, HH8.
C o n t e s t  to  be Judged  on 
• m p l i c i t y .  s i n c e r i t y  a n d  
.• p p i i c a t io n  to p r o d u c t ,  
AM e n t r i a s  b e c o m e  o u r  
p r o p e r t y  a n d  w i l l  no t  be 
i < t u r n e d .
D u p l i c a t e  p r i z e s  a w a r d e d  
•i c a s e  of t ie s .

H / - a  a n n o u n c e d  one  
w e e k  a f t e r  c lo s e  of c o n .

SEND COUPON NOW |.............

BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
117 W. Bill A M .V - f  ’ ri, T T T ’ S Phone 7029

PLEASE ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING AS MY ENTRY IN 
YOUR CONTEST W ITH THE UNDERSTANDING TH AT THE 
PERSON WHOM I’VE DESIGNATED AS BEING THE AWARD 
RECIPIENT IS  HARD OF H E A R IN G .---------------------------------

A modern miracle comet to light.
The dnif again can bear.

A Heltona Symphonetic it right

(M o k e  lo *t w ord  rh y m e  w ith  " H e o r " )

Heme end Address ef Contestant

iW, L. Boosa. . Mr. O. V. Bataon 
i is »till on the aick list. . .J. N.
Campbell has just returned to

Skelton Reviews 
Texas Oil News

Bv MAX B. SKELTON 
HOUSTON, Tex. HP) - Fewer 

motorist* are on the highway* 
this summer but they have greater 
distances in mind.

This Is the information passed 
to a Senate subcommittee last 
week by Walter Horhuli, sales 
manager for the Texas Company.

Said Hochuli: ‘ ‘five percent few
er motorists are travelling this 
summer than last but thAy are 
driving 15 percent farther.'

Hochuli also advised the, sub- 
bommittee, studying possible need 
for gasoline and oil rationing this ¡35, 
winter, that increased oil produc
tion this year is evidence of in- session June
creased supplies.

" I  see no reason why we should 
talk of rationing,”  he said, be
cause the gasoline situation "is  
not at ail dangerous.”

The American Petroleum Insti
tute’s weekly production report 
carried notes of optimism and 
added weight to testimony of 
Hochuli and other witnesses that 
continuation of heavy production 
will enable the Industry to keep 
supply and demand within atrik- 
ing distance of each other.

A P I last week reported the ns-! lation. Friday predicted the situa- \ 
lion's crude production establish- ! tion Is in "good shape for early 
ed a new record for the seventh passage In the 81st Congress.”
consecutive week and that gaso- j ------- -
line processed advanced by 290,0001 State oil notes: — Oklahoma's 
barrels. ! daily production allocation for July »

Crude production was placed at ¡has been set by the State Corpora-* 
5,493,900 barrels daily for Jheftion Commission at 427,000 bar- 
week ending June 26, «n Increase rels, 4,000 barrels above June, 
of 1550 barrels over the previous Southern Union Gas Company, 
week and record. A year ago the Dallas, has awarded Tontr»cts for 
daily average was 5,109,100 bar- j construction of a $750,000 absorp- 
rels. ¡tion plant to manufacture gasoline

Gasoline output for the week ‘ com natural gaa near Bloomfield, 
totaled 17,938,000 barrels, 1,877,- N. . M.
000 above the same period for! Cities Service Oil C o m p a n y  
1947. 'claims opening of a new oil field
; Meanwhile, the Bureau of Mines In West Texas with completion of

Area Reports 
Completions

Six new oil wells were com
pleted in this area during the 
past week according to a report 
from the Oil and Gas Office of 
the Railroad Commission.

Gray County and Hutchinson 
County divided honors on com
pletion*, each having reported 
three.

No new gaa well* were reported.
Gray County

Magnotia Petroleum Co., No. 2 
J. 8. Morse, located 330 feet from 
E and 990 feet from 8 line* of 
B-2 SE-4 of Section 67, Block 25, 
H k  GN Survey, tested 8 barrel* 
of oil in a 24-our test. Top oLpay 
2962 feet. Total depth 2980 Beet.

Sunray Oil Corp., No- 5, Lovett, 
located 330 feet from -E and 990 
feet from 8 lines of Section 57, 
Block B-2, H k  GN Survey, tested 
24 barrels of oil in a 24-hour test. 
Top o f pay 2920 feet. Total depth 
2970 feet.

Warren Oil Corp., No. 1. M. L. 
Huselby ” D ", located 990 feet 
from N  and W lines of SE-4 of 
Section 55, Block 25, 9 1-2 miles 
NW of McLean, tested 21 barrels 
of oil in a 24-hour test. Top of 
pay 2423. Total depth 2645 feet.

Hutchinson County
J. M. Huber Corp., No. 3, Rilley 

G, located 330 feet rrom 8 and 
W lines of SE-4 of Section 11, 
Block M-16, AB ft M Survey test
ed 34 barrels of oil In a 24-hour 
test. Top ef pay 3222 feet. Total 
depth 3244 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 4, 
O. M. Childers, located 990 feet 
from S and 2310 feet from E 
lines of lease Section 9 1-3, Z. C. 
Collier Survey, tested 100 barela 
of oil in a 24-hour test. Top of 
pay 3042 feet. Total depth 3120 
feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 92, 
J. A. Whittenburg. located 2780 
feet from S and 1345 feet from 
E lines of Section 63, Block 46, 
H ft TC Survey, tested 82 barrels 
of oil in a 24-hour test. Top of 
pay 2909 feet. Total depth 2930 
feet.

East Texas State 
Breakfast Slated

CANYON—Special attention Is 
called to the East Texas State Col
lege Breakfast to bs held dn July 
9, at • a m. In the Blue Room of 
the College Cafeteria at West Texas 
State. .i.________

Any person who has attended Bast 
Texas State la urged to be present 
It wss said. “This will give oppor
tunity for meeting Dr. ‘James Gee. 
the Bast Texas president, and for 
vial ting with old friends.” a spokes
man said.

Thirty nine percent o f the na- ants today romp#red with 1 
lion’s farms sre operated by ten-¡30 percent 50 yearn ago.

STEELMAN JOB
WASHINGTON —  IJF) —President 

Truman said Thursday that John 
R. Steelman, his assistant, has 
declined appointment as Secre
tary of Labor. Truman told a 
news conference that Steelman 
agreed that he Is more valuable 
In his present spot than h e 
would be in the cabinet post.

* WASHINGTON —(Kh— Aviation 
engineers suggest that rockets at 
the end of World War n  were 
in about the same stage of devel

opment as were airplanes at the 
lend of World War I.

RE-ELECT

JESSE JAMES
STATE TREASURER

QUALIFIED by EXPERIENCE 

Subect to Democratic Primary

This advertisement paid for 

by local friends.

When the open road stretches out ahead 
and tempts you to "open 'er up" a bit —- 
be saie against the dangers of a blowout, 

. ride on LileGuard Saiety Tubes.

GO OD YEAR
MAKES A BLOWOUT HARMLESS WITH '

L if e g u a r d  s a f e t y  t u b e s
How LifeGuard Safety Tubes Can Save YOUR Life

1. Ordinary tubs* have but 
on* air chamber. When tire 
blows, tub* blows too.

2. Instantly both tir* and 
tub* go flat, frequently throw
ing car out el controL

Gray County — Cities Service 
Oil Company, Smith No. 1, Sec, 
139, BIk. 3, I  & GN Survey. Phil
lips Petroleum Co., Barr No. 2, 

128, BIk. 3, I  ft GN Survey. 
Phillips Petroleum Company, Barr 
No. 4, I  & GN Survey, Sec. 128, 
BIk. 3 ’

Hutchinson County — Conti
nental Oil Company, J. M. San
ford “ C”  No. 3, Sec. 79, BIk. 46, 
H ft TC Survey.

Wheeler County — W. J. Morri
son, Muriel Price No. 1-A, Sec. 

BIk. 13, H A ON Survey.

19, prior to 
the Republican Convention which 
saw its , Texas and California del- j 
egates wage a sucessful fight for 
inclusion of a brief tidelands plank J 
in the party’s platform.

The Republican plank reads:' 
” we favor restoration to the states ; 
of their historic rights to the 
tide and submerged lands, terri- ! 
tortai waters, lakes and streams,”  i

Walter Johnson, Nebraska at- ; 
tomey General and head of a 
committee of states attorneys ! 
general on state ownership legis-1

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATIONAL GAS AND 
BUTANE -

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
THOMPSON PUMPS AND PARTS 
KING’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
KING’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING Cr CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phona 287

3. The LileGuard Saiety Tub* 
has two air chamber*. In cae* 
oi blowout, only outer cham
ber gives way.

4. Reserve of air in emergency 
inner chamber support* oar 
long enough lor a sale, grad
ual stop.

You can't buy batter protection to save your life. 
Stop in for a set of LifeGuard Saiety Tube« today.
UM OUR EASY PAY M AN PAY AS YOU RIOE

OGDEN-JOHNSON
501 W. Foster Phone 333

nnnounced that total demand for 
petroleum and petroleum produot* 
during the first four months of 
1948 averaged 6,263,000 barrels 
daily, an increase of 393,000 har- 

-rels or 6,7 percent for a com
parable period last year.

Moil 1948 increase predictions

the 410-barrel No. 1 Proctor WeU, 
five and one half miles west of the 
Seminole Field. Joint owner is 
Atlantic Refining Com pan v.

The Kansas Crude Oil allowable 
for July has been set st 295,000 
barrels daily, an increase of 6,000 
barrel* from the June order.

made December and January plae-1 California drilling notices for 
(•d the new year’s demand from . the year total 1320 as compared 
8 to 10 percent above 1947. ¡with 938 for the same period last 

I , -------  year.
Warning?—The age of ehemiral Ohio Oil Compafty is launching 

industries In Texas "may soon be two new wildcat projects in Cali- 
merely a memory” unless an ef- forma, one in Santa Barbara Coun- 
fective method tp decrease the ty and another in Contra Costa 
state’s natural gas consumption is | County.
developed, Dr. E. P. 8rhoeh^,veL- A second well has been fcom- 

¡cran University of Texas chemical pleted in  the 2000-acre discovery 
¡enginering professor, said last block In Barber County, Has., 
week. ¡by the Lion Oil Company, which

Schoch, director of the Univer- has two other wells underway.
■(ity s Bureau of Industrial Chem- Continental Oil Company pre- 
istry, says statistics show the an- diets a major oil field will develop 
nual gas withdrawal is increasing j from its No. 1 Sussex Unit, corn- 
more rapidly than are gas reserves, pleted at a production rate of 

t "Cheap natural gas is the larg- j approximately 2000 barrels daily 
est material Item that brought the ¡The well Is 10 miles north O f“
chemical Industries 
Schoch explained.

Tidelands: — Rep. Ed Gossett 
(D-Tex), reports he will appear

to Texas," |the Salt Creek Field.
Stephens County is pressing to 

the front as Oklahoma’s greatest | 
oil producing area, rapidly ap
proaching Oklahoma County1Iklahoi

before the Democratic Platform Stephens jumped from 1,014,193 
Committee in Philadelphia next; barrels last September to 1,503,603 
week to urge his party to unite for May. Oklahoma County pro-

iV.ith the Republicans on state 
ownership of submerged tidelands.

Gossett was co-author of a state 
ownership bill which died In 
the rush of Congress to end the

duced 2,109,203 barrels in May.

In Costa Rica, voting In elections 
Is compulsory for all men under 
70 years old.

RADCL1FF SUPPLY CO.
)il Field, Gasoline Plant, Refinery, Carbon Black 

And Industrial Supplies 
DUGAS FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

I I I  E. Brown - Phone 1220
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MAGNETO BEPAIMNG
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETO«

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Briggs 4It Stratton Kokler Light Wiscon#in
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BADCLIFF BIOS. ELECTRIC CO.
819 S. Cuylar Phone 1210

w h y  Stepping "
I S  S O  I M P O R T A N T  T O  Y O U
Huchea emeiec motor-cwr wertd by 
using vital "tlep-down" sene—nut 
available in any other car—to bring 
you riding qualities and tafaty beyond 

anything Known before I
Word’s going ’round—and fast, too— 
that lludaon give* you a "»w eet” *mooth, 
■afr ride that is a new high in motor^-car 
performance!

Perhaps you’ve heard pleased and proud 
Hudson owners talking about this ex
citing new experience, but here's some
thing you may have-missed hearing: ,

The key to this amazing nerr ride lift 
in that area jutt under the floor of the 
average ear, irhich in the New Hvdton 
becomei the “ itep-down”  lone—as illus
trated in the sketches at the right.

This “step-down" rone i.« all-importsnt, 
because experience has shown that the 
lower to the ground a car can be built, 
the better it will handle, the more sta
bility it will have, the safer it will he, 
and thus the more enjoyable and com
fortable will be your ride.

Hudson, and Hudson alone, has acrom- 
plished a near miracle o f low-built 
streamlining and smooth, safe, comfort
able riding with a new type of base 
frame which surrounds the passenger 
compartment, and thus permits the floor 
to be lowerrd down within it. Recessing 
the floor « r a te s  the “ step-down”  ».one 
ami a center o f gravity that is the loweit

in any American itork car—yet road 
clearance is ample!
That's why Hudson has a hug-the-rood
way of going, even in cross-winds, and 
on, every conceivable kind of highway. 
When you tee how this car taket even 
the iharpett curvet, it  will spoil you for 
any other type of automobile! You sense 
this delightful conformity to the road 
the minute you begin your ride; and this 
stability, plus the protection of riding 
encircled by a sturdy box-section steel 
frame, gives you a grand feeling of safe 
well-being.
Sitting in this car is as downright satis
fying as stretching out in your favorite 
easy chair. You ride on seats that are 
lowered and cradled ahead of the rear

wheels and. even with its low silhouette.
this breathtakingly beautiful motor car 
gives you more head room than any 
other mass-produced car built today! 
Hudson's use of the vital “ step-down”
zone in its exclusive, all steel Monobilt 
hodv-and-frame" is a development that 
required years o f engineering work, the 
perfection of new production techniques, 
and millions of dollars in highly spe
cialized new plant investment. Perhaps 
this explains why Hudson alone offers 
this new design principle today.
The nearest Hudson dealer has a booklet 
—yours lor the asking—which explains 
how “ stepping down” brings you advan
tages beyond anything known before! 
Hudson M otor Car Co., Detroit 14.

*Trad»*marti and patent* pending.
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OTHER CARS— Hern you ran m b  that any car 
with Root on top of thn frame, a«  «how n above, 
faib to utilise that all-importent «pare between 
frame members (heretofore wasted by platan« 
floor na top of the fra ore). This results in a 
high renter of gravity, and either a high roof 
line or inaufTirirnt bend room.

NSW HUDSON Here the imporUat apace be
tween frame member*, shown above, lieoomea 
the “step-dawn” none—a highly useful Addition 
to interior passenger roominess that creates a 
new, lower center of gravity, which in turn per
mits greater aafety, improved roadability and 
ridf, a low t streamlined silhouette.
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SEC THE NEAREST HUDSON DEALER FOR THE FULL STORY OF THE IMPORTANCE OF "Stopping D aw s'

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
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